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PREFACE 

This work was developed to meet the need for an introductory course in Adeni Arabic. It is 
designed for users who have some background in Modem Standard Arabic and who have a special 
interest in Arabic dialects. There are some variations within Adcni Arabic which correlate with the 
educational level of native speakers. Educated speakers tend to shift to a more formal language 
when speaking about ccnain subjects (e.g., politics, religion, the economy). It is often possible to 
infer, if not the social class, then the degree of education of speakers by the way they speak and the 
expressions they avoid using. This fact had some bearing on selecting native speakers to assist in 

lhis work. 

This Textbook is designed to provide the basic conversational and grammatical structures 
of the Adcni dialect After the completion of the book, the user will be able to carry on 
conversations in a wide range of social situations. He will also be able to comprehend language 
spoken at a normal rate of speed on a variety of subjects. 

The Textbook consists of an introductory section on the transcription system, the sound 
system and useful classroom expressions followed by a series of thiny lessons, five of which arc 
review lessons. Each lesson consists of a dialogue, model sentences, notes, a vocabulary list, 
drills and situations. The dialogues and model sentences were developed from recordings of 
spontaneous, unrehearsed conversations of native speakers in various situations. They cover a 
wide variety of subject matter relevant to day-to-day life in Aden. The dialogues as well as the 
mcxl.cl sentences arc accompanied by parallel English translations. The English translations were 
kept as close as possible to the Adeni text in order to enable the user to sec the relationship between 
the two. Grammatical and cultural notes have also been provided in order to facilitate a better 
understanding of the dialect as well as the society in which it is spoken. The vocabulary lists 
contain grammatical information such as, gender, number, etc. Verbs arc listed in the third person 
singular masculine in both the perfect and imperfect aspects. The drills arc designed to provide 
practice in the use of new vocabulary and grammatical structures. 

The section on the transcription system and the sound system is designed to acquaint the 
user with the transcription employed throughout the Textbook. The symbols used for the 
transliteration arc those most commonly employed for Arabic dialects. In daily speech, short 
vowels arc often omitted because of elision and assimilation or because of the difference in 
pronunciation among native speakers. The drills provided in this section will help the student to 



3cquirc a pronunciation of Adeni Arabic sounds which is as close as possible 10 1hat of a native 

speaker. 

The fo llowing works were of great assisiance in preparing this book: 

Ghanen. M.A. Adeni Arabic/or Beginners. 1958. 

Daw~. T.H.O.M. ~he Phonetics and Phonology of An Aden 
Dwlect of Arabic, Ph .D. Thesis. University of London, 1952. 

Can~~:· i~~~~te. Modern Arabic Prosee. Indiana University 

McCarus, ~ st and Ram.muny, Raji. A Programmed Course in 
Mf!de.rn LJ.terary Arabic Phonology and Script, University of 
M1ch1gan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1974. 

Pea%;j'.rps, Yemen. Arabic Basic Coursee. Beirut, Lebanon, 

My sincere gratitude goes to the many native speakers who assisted me in bringing this 
work 10 ~omplction. Special thanks are due 10 Mrs. Sandra Walden who was responsible for 
keyboarding and formating the Textbook from beginni ng to end. 

Habaka Fcghali 
July, 1990 

Washington, D.C. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Classical Arabic (hereafter CA) of 1he Qur'an and the Modem Standard Arabic 

(hereafter MSA) of coniemporary newspapers, magazines, and books are radically different from 
the many recognizably dis1inct Arabic spoken dialects (the so-called vernaculars) in use today 

1hroughou1 the Arab and Islamic world. Research on some of them, numbering into 1he hundreds, 

has been undertaken and published during the past century. The more we learn about them, the 
greater seems the complexity of variation throughout the Arabic-speaking world. My own research 

on Nigerian Arabic is testimony to this. Indeed an Egyptian friend of mine looking through my 

Nigerian Arabic dialectical dictionaries commented on how little seemed familiar to him. The 
words he did recognize, he confided to me, were pronounced very differendy from his own 

Cairenc. 

The Arabic language has spread from the deserts of Arabia through diverse geographically-

alien territory during the years of the Islamic conquests. As a result, the populations of many 

different countries underwent an Arabization process as Arabic became their mother tongue. In 

many cases, this resulted in a bilingualism or even a multilingualism, such as with Arabic and the 
many Berber languages of Non.h Africa (Shilha, Tamazight, or Kabyle, to mention but a few), or 
with the modem South Arabian languages such as Shauri, Jibbali, Mehri, Harsusi, Soqotri, and so 

on, which arc spoken in South Arabia and some of the islands off the Arabian coast (e.g., 
Soqotra). It must not be forgotten that between 1200 B.C. and approximately 550 A.D. in what is 

now South Yemen, there existed the great Minaean, Sabaean, and Himyaritic kingdoms in which 

the ancient South Arabic languages (closely related to the Ethiopian Semitic languages) were 

spoken. After all almost everyone has heard of the Queen of Sheba (=today's North Yemen). 

South Arabic or South Arabian languages, incidentally, arc not mutually intelligible with North 

Arabic (this is the language we nonnally just call Arabic). 

Reliable statistics are lacking for the percentage of bilingualism involved, however, it is 

safe to say that there is some Arabic-South Arabic bilingualism in the entire area of the southern 

portions of the Arabian peninsula. Arabic carries with i1 a tremendous amount of prestige since it 
is the language of education, religion (Islam), business and civilization in general , The literacy rate 

for South Yemen (People's Democratic Republic of Yemen) is, according to 1he 1978 census, only 

32%. 

ill 



ii is crucial for anyone contemplating a visit or a longer slay there 10 be familiar wi1h 1he 
local dialcc1 since one is ap1 to mee1 many illi1cra1e and/or uneducated persons. Since 1he country is 
a large one (290,000 square kilometers or 11 2,CXXl square miles), i1 is not surprising that there arc 
many spoken dialects represented by the population of over 2 mi llion. The best-known dialect of 
the area, linguistically speaking, is probably Dathinah. a tribal area about 100 miles nonheast of the 
pon ci ty of Aden. The pioneering linguist, Carlo de Landberg (also known as Le Comte de 
Landberg), spent much time in Aden and surrounding areas gathering the texts for his monumental 
4- intcrrclated volumes published in Leiden between 1901 -191 3 and entitled Etude.s sur les dia/ectes 
de /'Arabie meridionale. Volume I deals especially with Hadram:iw1 (1901). Volume II is on 
Dathinah (1905). while grammatical commentary on the prose texts collected appeared in 1909. 
The gramma1ical commentary on the poetic 1exts collected was published in 191 3. However, this 
work was done long ago and is hardly accessib le 10 1oday's era of practical-minded s1udcnts.l 
Landberg's books were ""Tiuen with a scholarly audience in mind. 

South Yemen today consists of 1he capital city of Aden (a former British Crown Colony, 
called in Arabic t ada n) and 1hc less developed interior (cal led by the British, 1hc We slem and 
Eas1em Aden Protectorates) plus some islands such as the already-mentioned Soqotra (or Socotra) 
in the Gulf of Aden and Perim in the Red Sea. Since the economy of the People's Democratic 
Republic of Yemen is largely concentrated in Aden. this textbook has been designed and 
implemented with the Adeni dialect panicularly in mind. The dialogues and tex1s in this book 
reOect the educated urban s1yle of speech which wo uld likely be understood by other educated 
Arabs in many other pans of the Arab world as well . A good deal of the following pages can 
readily be comprehended by many Arabs since the Adeni Arabic vocabulary used is quite pan-
Arabic. however, there are ccnai n major differences which are imponant. Moreover, my 
statemcnts about any mutual comprehensibility must always be qualified by the degree of education 
prese nt in the individual speaker as well as trave l and fami liarity with the entire realm (i.e., an 
eoonnous continuum) of modem Arabic dialects. 

As is well known, Yemeni Arabic vernaculars differ considerably from the other types of 
spoken Arabic dialects suc h as those found in Saudi Arabia and 1he Gulf countries, the Sudan and 
ihe 0ther ~lack African countries, Syria , Palestine, Lebanon, etc. There are phonological, 
morp.holog'.ca l, syntact ic, but particularly lexicographical isoglosses or words used in Adcni 
Arabic, which would nm be understood, for instance in some of lhe other countries of the Middle 
East or Afnca. 

In the area of phonology, one easily observes some differences, such as the subs1imtion of 
the voiced pharyngeal fricative t for the glottal stop c. hamzah in the root bdc. begin, start, or 
barrat outside < CA barran, many dialcc1s barra. In the realm of morphology (innection), 1he 
bai- future marker is notewonhy for the Adcni dialect, as is the noticeable differentiation of, say, 
the first person independent pronoun ana / (m.) and ani (f.). Moreover, these pronouns are 
used as objects, e.g., !!!_Afana he saw me, or lanafJna to us. These are striking dcvelopmen1s, 
especially when compared to MSA and other modem Arabic dialects. 

Let me mention only a few of the lexicographical, dialectal traits which the student of Adeni 
Ar.i.bic would imme.diately notice after living elsewhere in the Arabic-speaking world. The word 
b!biir means car in Adeni Arabic, whereas it usually means locomotive or steamship elsewhere. 

Some words (linguists call them lexemes) are almost dead give-aways to the Adeni dialect. 
They arc: daliln now, J:iaqq of, mlz table, pl. amylz., riggAl, man, J:iurma malll:ia 
beautiful woman, marra very, rat,i wait, glhil child, pl. guhbAl, llm bAli orange, ~tar 
doctor, yOm attalOt Tuesday, bannad close (from the Persian v. bEnden), flbib in it, lM!_ 
fibak what 's wrong?, ~dfish, wlgi next, slni straight, !!!.JI.qi waiier, laqfmouth, 
rab~a break, and many others.2 

As you read the following sentences, many of the above-mentioned words appear over and 
over again. but do not think they can be used throughout Lebanon, Libya, or Kuwait, for you 
would be jus1 as "understood" by those locals using English or French, perhaps even more. so. 
For instance now is dal)bio in Saudi Arabia, dabln in Aden, dilwac.ti in Egypt, hallac. m 
Syria and Lebanon and daba in Morocco, whereas very is not marra in Morocco but rather 
bizz!f. But there are many lexemes in this textbook you will be exposed to which can be used 

throughout the Arab world, as has already been mentioned. 

As is also well documented, the cleavage between the contemporary, modem Arabic 
literary language and the various colloquial Arabic dialects is so great that an uneducated Arab ~m 
a small village in Libya or South Yemen cannot understand MSA. So too, with some of the. subJCCl 
matter in the pages which follow, an uneduca1cd y emeni would perhaps encount~r some difficulty 

1 have no problem with a story about 
with a 1cx1 about the United Nations, but would sure Y f 
chewing qat (a mild narcotic), a national pas1ime of both North and South Yemen. The mauero 

vocabulary is always "linguistically relative." 



Then: have been various auempts to mm some of the dialects into literary languages 
superseding rhe contemporary literary language which linguis1s call MSA. One day, if I may 
hazard a guess, Adeni Arabic will be so different from Egyp1ian Arabic tha1 i1 may evolve into a 
literary language in its own right (as Frenc h split off from the other Romance languages, all or 
which derive from Vulgar Latin). But for the time being. anyone tTavelling to South Yemen and 
contempl ating spending any time there would be well advised to learn both the colloquial Adeni 
dialect as is cx.emplificd in thi s tex tbook as well as some MSA (a little bit about the latter, at any 
rate). As you migh1 surmise. the Adeni dialect is quite close to 1he North Yemenite dialects. 

The strength of the lessons which follow is that they utilize what I call the "textual" 
approach 10 foreign language s1udy. These dialogues, lex.ts, and sentences an: reminiscent of an 
older, philological approach to foreign languages common in more traditional educational circles. 
These narrati ves describe the culturall y-relevant and significant aspects of Adeni and Yemeni 
cuhun: and civilization as a whole. The peoples and governments of both Nonh and South Yemen 
recognize that the 1wo countries arc one nation. Language and culture are interrelated domains. 
One cannot learn one without the other. and so becoming intimately familiar with the contents of 
these texts and dialogues will cenainly make your transition to life and living in Aden much easier. 
You will come 10 learn something of Yemeni cusmms and values. You will enjoy reading about 
Yemeni culture and modem-day affairs and problems. This textbook will also make you familiar 
with crucially imponant "educated" vocabulary, i.e., all the words used herein are most useful 
indeed. The student should keep in mind, though, that there is no substitute for the memorization 
of vocabulary, although there are various "tricks" which you can develop to assist you with this 
1ask. The Arabic Aden i Reader, which should be used af1er the material from this textbook has 
bee n mastered , will present lo you the language in its cultural context. This will be, of course, a 
treme ndous aid to vocabulary acqu isi1ion. I wi sh to point ou1 that Arabic is nol hard, just 
different. 

Adeni Arabic can be described as a di alect which, in many ways, is somewhat close to 
MSA. If you already have some knowledge of MSA. that should make your transition to the 
Adcni dialect a little easier. 

The tapes which accompany the book will greatly facilitate your intuitiviz..ing this material. 
The more you listen, the greater your speed and accuracy of assimilation. My own experience tells 
me lhat lang_uage learning and ta.pc listening should occur frequentl y; fi ve or six times a day is best 
for 

15
-30 minutes per time; less is OK if you arc too busy. Pick your best (most peaceful) times of 

th
e d~y or nigh i! Go for it! , as the expression goes. But remember the old Arabic saying about 

learning Arabic : 1amt fataqlld fatab!r f&$&br "li stening, and imitation, and repetition , and 

vi 

p31icnce." This surely holds for the following textbook for Adeni Arabic as well as the 
accompanying Arabic Adeni Reader with Grammatical Commentary. Good luck! 

vii 

Alan S. Kaye 
Chairman, Department of Linguistics 
California Staie University 
Fullenon, California 92634 
U.S.A. 



NOTE S 

1. There arc other textbooks available, but I have never had the opportunity to examine them. 
Af1er several ycm of tryi ng 10 oblain them, I presume 1hey are "unavailable." However, for the 
sake of completeness, they will now be listed : (I ) L.H.S . Emerson and Mohamm ad Abdo h 
Ghancm, Aden Arabic Ex.ercius, Aden, 1943; (2) M.A. Ghancm, Aden Arabic f or Beginners, 
Aden , 1955: (3) Hamood Hason and Kh an Sahcb Syed, Arabic Simplified, Being A Manual of 
Colloquial and Writ/en Arabic Containing Sentenus on Vario iu Subjecis, 194 1, 2nd ed., Aden. 

2. There arc many loanwords such as drewal driver and har ra hurry from English. 

viii 
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act. 
adj. 
ad v. 
coll . 
comp. 
cf. 
conj . 
CV 

def.an. 
d, . 
e.g. 
f. 
fig. 
i.e. 
impf. 
imp. 
intr. 
lit. 
m. 
MSA 
neg. 

pl. 
pan. 
pass. 
prep. 
pron. 
pro.n. 
re l.pron . 

s .o. 
s.th . 
Ir. 

V. 

v.n. 

ABBR EVIATIONS 

active 
adjective 
adverb 
collective 
comparative 
compare; refer to 
conjunction 
consonant followed by a vowel (a basic 
syllabic type in the languages of the world) 
dcfinitc aniclc 
d,al 
for example 
feminine 
figurative 
that is (10 say) 
imperfect 
imperative 
intransitive 
li terally 
masculine 
Modem Standard Arabic 
negative 
noun 
plwal 
participle 
passive 
preposition 
pronoun 
proper noun 
relative pronoun 
singular 
someone 
something 
transitive 
verb 
verbal noun 

THE TRANSC RIPTION SYSTEM 

The Arabic language has many sounds that do not have exact equivalents in English. 
Following is a list of the symbols used in the transcription of the sounds of Adeni Arabic 
~ith their approximate English equivalents. The student should attempt to imitate the 
instructor carefully since the Arabic sounds do not always correspond to the English ones. 

ARABIC LETTER SYMBOL ENGLISH EQUIVALENT 

the glottal stop; the glottal .. ,:: catch in the throat (glouis 
closed) between the two 
vowels in oh-oh 

a; !i shon a, as the a in bat; 
long A, as the a in bad or 
1he a in father, depending 
on 1he surrounding 
consonan1s 

y b as the b in bed 

d as the d in dad 

.1 ,.;, no English equivalent; ra ise 
the back of the tongue while 
producing this sound 
(pharyngealized/velarized) 

• as the ai in bait 

<.J f as the f in foot 

( as the g in got 

t. Ill!. no Engli sh equivalent; 
similar to the French r in 
Paris 

"' h as the h in h.Jt 



C: 

i; 1 

J k 

c:.. 

J 
i m 

0 

0 

" 
.) 

IJ" 
,.J° 

J, fil!. 
ow 

l, 

u; 11 

,di 

no Engli sh equivalent; 
tighten the muscles of the 
tongue and whisper without 
voicing (voiceless 
pharyngeal fticaiive) 

short i. as the i in hit: 
long 1, as the cc in feet 

as the k in kit 

no English equi vale nt; as 1hc 
Scottish ch in loch 

as the 1 in light 

as the m in mad 

as the n in net 

as the oa in boa r. but 
without diphthongizat..ion 

no English equivalent; w hen 
producin g it, say chalk and 
hold the k longer in the 
back of your throat (uvular) 

as the Spanish r in pero 

as the s in sofa 

no English equivalent; raise 
1he back of the tongue when 
producing this sound 
(pharyngealized/velarizcd) 

as the sh in shut 

as the t in tent 

no Engli sh equivalent; 
produce it with the back 
of the tongue raised 
(pharyngealizcd/vclarizcd) 

shon u. as the oo in foot: 
long il, as the oo in fool 

j 

t. 

xiii 

as the w in wind 

as the y in yellow 

as the z in zinc 

no English equivalent; 
produce it while tightening 
the very back of the th"?at 
(pharyngealized); the vmced 
counterpart of 1:J 



PRO NUNC IATION 

The Adcni Arabic dialect has eight consonants that have no English equivalenis. They are 
represented by the letters q , \ . $, cl. 11 , t , li.h. and Jili. The phonemes q , J, and q arc 
produced wi1h the back of the tongue raised toward the top of the mouth . This is usually 
dc~nbcd as pharyngca\ized/vclari z.cd or emphatic. Listening 10 texts will also facilitate 
your mastery of 1hese sounds. 

I. The Consonant "-' , q 

To pronounce q , s~,y the word cha lk. Hold the final k a linle longer a nd then le t the back of 
the tongue contact the soft palate. Now, and while your tongue is in this position, slide it 
b:tck until the very back part it is touching the very back pan of the velum and the uvula. 
Th is is the place of aniculation for q . Practice making this extreme back tongue-uvula 
contact umil you aquire a reasonably accurate pronunc iation of the sound q. The letter k is 
an asp irated voiceless velar stop, while q is a n unaspiratcd voiceless uvular stop . 

k and q arc different from each other in their inOuence on following vowels. The consonant 
k requ ires a front pronuncimion of the following vowel, while the le tter q require s a back 
pronunciation , e .g .• the vowel A in kAd sounds like a in cm while the same vowel in qAd 
sounds like a in car. The sound of the following vowel will help you identify !he two 
consonants and it will assi st you in producing the proper sound yourself. This holds true for other pairs such as $ and s. 

2. The Consonant U,,:, . $ 

The consonant !i is a voice less pharyngca\ized/velariz.ed sibilant quite different from the 
Engli sh _.__ To produce 1he sound, curve the tongue upward slightly at the edge and almost 
touchin g 1he palate and the upper gum. The consonant s requires front pronunciation of the 
following vowel, whereas the pharynge.iliz.ed !i requires the back pronunciation of the following vowel. 

sod 
bOs 
slir , .. 
sCf 
kh :ls 
Us 

The vowel quality is a significant due in differentiating between $ and s. 

3. The Consonant . <;I _ _ . 
The Arabic language has two d 's, the fron t d like the Enghsh d_ )n dad, and the 
pharyngea\iz.ed/velarized 4- When producing th is sound, let the whole _ m~ddle of the tongue 
cover the roof of the mouth . The consonant d requires f~ont pron uncia11on _of the following 
vowel. e.g ., D.Jn, whereas 4 require s a back pronunciauon of the followmg vowel, e.g., 
dark. 

d•s 
d• n 

dAI 
4M daras 4arab 

4 The Consonants U , t and .l:', · f f t and pharyngealized/velarized consonants. 
These two consonan\s are al so a ~tr /~n ~t from\ in many significant ways. 
The t is like the English t in tea wh1 e \ is i_ c~he sound l 

I. The ton gue is very tc~se ~h~lc producmgd w·th a littl~ burst of air. whi le the l is un-2. t is slightly aspirated . 1.c .. it ,s pronounce ' 

aspirated. _ _ ol\owin vowel, while the t requires b~ck 
t requires front pronunc,all~n of the f Ob 9 the differences in the followmg pronunciation of the fol\owmg vowel. seivc 
words: 

\lb tab 
\Ob tOb 
\in tln 
\M tlir 

5. The Consonant (.. , !h.. nt kh . It is a voiceless uvular fricative. !? 
There is no English equivalent for the consona - close to the uvu la. Then force the air 
produrc: the sound !h, raise the back. of th~ The phonemes k and !$ are very 
through 1his conmic1ed passage creaung th1~ . nounced by complete blockmg of ~he 
different in pronunciation . The phonem~ ~nf~e back of the tongue, wherea; , 1~ .a 
pa£Sage of the air stream between the ':"e um h or German ach. Remember that_ I e ra .;c 
guttural sound si milar to the ch i~ S~omsh ~ less of the following vowels. Nouce the di -!his always a voiceless uvular fncative reg 
ferencc between the sounds k and ~ -

akh 
!had 
!h_awa 
!h_arag 
khaf 
llian 
sak.han 

aid 
kad 
kawa 
karag 
kOf 
kOn 
sakan 

- gh_ . d counterpan of kh. Both gh., 
6. The Consonant L. ·English equivalent. It is a vo~c~owards the soft palate, but not 
The Consonant 11.h. has no, ising up the back . of t~e tonguwhile the gh_ is a voice~ u_vu~ar 
and !h_ are produced by ra The sound 1s v01ccl~s~ w· tcr llie g.h_ sound 1s s1m1lar 

th:n a~:e~~;~s;g;~actice for gh. is to gargle wit out a . 

to the French r in Pans. 

9h.ar1b 
Im.a.Ii 
shughl 
9h_cr-

kha111 
khan 
khan gar 
dak_h_ili 



7. The Consonanl ( . h 
There is no Enghsh counierpan for 1he sound h, It is pronounced by tightening 1hc m uscles 
of 1he thro:11 as low as possible while the air is forced through the throat until the sound is 
produced. The phoneme is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative. Make the distinction be-
1 .... een h and h: h is pronounced when the muscles of the throat arc relaxed, while lJ is 
pronounced v, hen the muscles of the 1hroa1 are quite tense. A helpful way to pr<Xlucc the 
sound h is to v.hisper ah forcefully while keeping the throat muscles very tense . Notice the 
differe nce be1v,een the sounds h and h. 

oa!Jl 
h•yy 
h•mai 
hll 
laham 
al}sao 

8 The Consonant t 

nahl 
hi 
hamal 
ha! 
naham 
ahwao 

The consonam t has no English equivalent. In producing the sound tighten the throat 
muscles used in ga_gging . The phoneme t is a voiced faucalized pharyngeal fricative, 
v, hereas h is a voiceless faucalized pharyngeal fricative. The phoneme t is the voiced 
counterpan of h. Obs~rve the difference be1ween t and in the following : 

°'t 
!h_arat 
~!tir 
t•da 
tlril 

9. The Symbol 

bah 
!h_aran 
shlhib 
ij°;ba 
hl!rib 

is called h~a in Arabic . The hamza is not a letter, but an auxiliary sign. 
bamz.a chair ir ::a~y ~·ntt~f ov~r or under the l_etter. which is called in Arabic the 
The hamu is a~~;talu~~ wt~t1mes the hamza is wntten by itself wi1hou1 a seat. 
To produce ihe sound sto ~he _1c may <X:cur at the beginning, middle, or end of a word. 
by takmg a deep breath ~old itai;o passa~~ 10 the throat, then release it with force. Practice 
as 1he air bursts fonh ~ut of ihe ~tn: / c. and rcl:ase it. You will then hear an cxpl~sion 
amculate oh -oh and leave a break bet.pc. ~ne way to help you produce the sound 1s to 
can be heard before the second oh is th:e:~t:af :l:;. syllables. The catch in the throat that 

~a~t~e the hamza in lhe following: 

raqs 
fu , ad 
su•ll 
•innani 

,a, 
fi~a 
hayi a 
ru~us 
muta'akh.khir 
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JO. The Adeni dialect has some sounds thal differ from Modern Standard Arabic. 
1. The phoneme C. g as in George becomes g as in got or gold. 
2. The phoneme 0 8 as in thin becomes t as in table e.g., !!!_all!h,a is pronounced 

tallta. However. the student should on occasion expect to hear it as it is pro-
nounced in MOO.cm Standard Arabic, especially by educated natives. 

3. The phoneme a as in this becomes d as in dad. 

Standard Arabic ~--
h!i3ih 
hakai5a 

Adcni 
hlda 
hiidi 
hAkada 

11. Double Consonants 
All Arabic consonants can be doubled or geminated. This means that their pronunciation is 

"protongei:r.-1'1iCm:rxil~ atl(!'d1:liad<l8,ISwntien'a5o-VC'~a- let1eM o"'lndieate-othat"'it is 
doubled. 

daras 
khabar 
talat 
barad 

darras 
khabbar 
lltllat 
barrad 

12. The 0 sukun 
The si gn ° is called sukun, which means silence in Arabic. Sukiin is a sma\1 circle written 
above the consonant 10 denote the absence of a vowel. Every consonant followed by a 
vowel receives a vowel sign, e.g., Qamma (short u) .) , ru, fatl}a (short a) ) , ra. or 
kasra wriuen under the letter (short i) ) , ri. Whe~eve.r . these signs are a~scnt, a . sukiln 
should be written 10 indicate their absence. These diacnucs are necessary 10 Class1ca\ or 
Modern Standard Arabic. 

dur tum 
sir walk 
bir rightousness 

1if< zero 
bar wilderness 

13. Vowels . . . 
The vowel a is pronounced like 1he u in run, but it is pronounced hke the a 10 cat m other 
dialects. It is written with the sign fatl}a over the consonant letter. Its long form. 
transcribed a., is like the a in cab, but sometimes like the a in car. Carefully stressed long a 
is twice as long as stressed shon a. 

daras dW.s 
!h,arag ,;!!_>rig 
barad bl!rid 
dam dam 
zar zllr 

xvii 



The vo"el u is pronounced like the u in put. It is wrincn with the sign <lam.ma over the 
consonan1 letter. Its long fonn, transcribed ii, is pronounced like the u in rude. The letter 
J also represents the consonant w. pronounced like the w in wait. 

gud 
dur 

'"" rud 

giid 
diir 
$Cir 
t8$rur 

wagad 
ward 
wa,;al 
kawa 

The vowel i is pronounced like the i in fit. It is written with the si gn kasra under the 
consonant lener. Its long foITTI, transcribed 1, is pronounced like the ee in need. The letter 

also represents the consonant y, pronounced like the y in you. 

gild leather, skin 
gid~ wall 
gins kind, race 
bint girl 
biUd country 
gadTd new 
faqir poor 
dln religion 
llm lemon 
la\lf kind, gentle 

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE AL 

The ~dinite ani~lc al is called . in Modem Standard Arabic ad!t attatrlf, or IAm anatrlf 
(the sign of makmg known). It ts prefixed to a noun or 10 an adjective, e.g., 

waJad 
kabir 

boy 
big 

alwalad 
alkabir 

The Definite Article and its Pronunciation 

The Arabic letters are divided into two classes. 

the boy 
the big 

Theleners ab gbl}kht gh., f k 
qamariyya (~n ien'er~t-= Th~ word °;l· ~.' an_d r are usually referred to as l}uriif 
sonant 1s one of these letters they were an /abi_c 15 qa.mar, ~nd since i1s initial con-
when it is prefixed to a word that begins"~~ 0 ~;e;f 

1:he 1:~i:~;:11; r:nicle is pronounced al 

balad 
atma 
gamal 

country 
blind 
camel 

DRILL I 

xviii 

albalad 
al~atma 
algamal 

qarb war al~arb 
!h_Cr good. blessing al!!!_er 
tAiima capital alt1$ima 
ghayma cloud al_ghayma 
fu ria chance, opportunity alfuqa 
qalam pencil alqalam 
kalb dog all:alb 
hiba donation, gift alhiba 
maltab playground aimalt ab 
walad child alwalad 
yad hand alyad 

The remaining consonants are referred to as ~uriif fillamsiyya (sun leners). The Arabic 
word fillams sun beg ins with the letter fill. The -1 of the definite article is assimilated to a 
following sun letter to form a double consonant. The sun letters are: d , cf, 1, n, r, s. !h., t, f, 
z. 

DRILL 2 

tuffaJ}a an apple a ttuffAl}a 
dars lesson addars 
riggal man arriggil 
ziyada increase azziyida 
ruz rice arruz 
sat.a watch; hour a ssiit a 
shams sun ashshams 
~bal) morning a,;1abiil} 
4ult rib ad4ult 
tayyata airplane anayylra 
lugh_a language allu.oh.a 
nahr river annahr 

NUNATION 

Nunation is called tanwin in Arabic. It is fonned by suffixing n to nouns or adjectives that 
do not have the definite ankle al: This applies to Classical and Modem Standard Arabic 
only, e.g.: 

bintu 
al-bintu 
bintun 

girl 
the girl 
girl 

Nunation always follows a short vowel as shown above. The Adeni dialect retains nunation 
only for cenain accusative forms as in the following: 

giddan 
ah lan 
tabtan 

very 
hello 
surely 
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mata.lan 
&$lan 
abadan 
dfyman 
~dlan 
idan 
y0miyyan 

such as, for insta nce 
basically 
not at all 
always 
righ1 away, soon 
therefore 
daily 

All 1he above words arc loan words in Adeni Arabic from Modem Standard Arabic, and 
they are used in the Adeni dialect as they appear above. This is srn~Hzed in Arabic by 
writing the short vowel a sign twice , e.g., fatl}atfn; the shon vowel I twice, kasratCn. a nd 
the short vowel u sign twice, Qammatl: n. The Qammatl!:n makes the sound un, e.g.: 

ki t.abu book kitAbun 
bintu girl bintun 
wa.lad u boy waladun 
darsu lesson darsun 
bAbu doo, bAbun 

The fati)att:n represents the sound an, and it is pronounced like the un in English run, sun, 
fun. Usually the fat4aten is written after the letter (a) which stands as a seal for it. 
NOTE: The letter (aliO does 00 1 affect the pronunciation , e .g. : 

bayta 
qalama 
k:itAba 
tA.l iba 

house 
pen 
book 
student 

ba yta n 
qalaman 
kitAban 
ta.I iban 

The kasratt:n reprcsen1s the sound in which is pronounced like 1he English in a s in sin, 
chin, tin, and pin. The kasratfn sign is placed below the las! letter of the word, e .g.: 

Dahri 
d!ri 
ta.la.mi 

• 

river 
house 
flag 

nahrin 
dArin 
t alamin 

USEFUL CLASSROOM EXPRESSIONS 

Good morning. 
$abiil) al~fr. 
RESPONSE: $8ba.l} anniir. 

assa!Am talCkum. 
RESPONSE: wa tal!kum assaUlm. 

2. Pardon (I did not he ar or I did not understand)? 

t_afwan? 

3. Say it aga in , please m. 
lo samat)t mum.kin tqDluh marra tAnya. 

4. Say it a gain, ple ase f. 
lo samal}ti mum.kin tqllllh marra tllnya. 

5. Slowly. 
da!Adala. 

6. Do you unders1a nd m. ? 
aftahamla.k? 

7. Do you understa nd f. ? 
aftahamlik.7 

8. Do you understa nd pl. ? 
aftahamla.kum? 

9. Yes, I understa nd . 
aywa, aftaharnli. 

10. Yes, we unde rs tand. 
aywa, aftaharnlana. 

II. No. 
II . 



!2. Correct. 25. Where do you live? 

sati . fCn sAkin? 

I) Wrong. 26. I want you m. to memorize lhis lesson. 

ghalat. a!h_nk tit)fa4 hlda ddars. 

14. Thank you. 27. I want to sharpen my pencil. 

filub-an. a!h_ti a q!h_ut alqalam t)aqqi. 

15. I am sorry. 28. You have to study hard . 

Asif/muta' assif. lA.zim tidrus bi gidd. 

16. Open your book to page one m. 29. When will our class sian? 

ifta}J alldt!b l}aqqa.k tala $$afl\a 1, 01a. mata bD.yibdat anaf l)aqqana? 

17. Close your book. 30. I am studying the Adeni dialect. 
b&nnid alki1tb l}aqqak. ana adrus allahga ltadaniyya. 

18. Si1 down m. 31. I will see you m.s. tomorrow. 
aglis . blln!h_Dfak bukra. 

19. Si1 down f. 32. Goodbye. 
aglisi mat assalAma/fi amani llAh. 

20. Come in. 33. I f. am your teacher. 
ud!h_ul. ani lmutallima/almudarrisa l)aqqak. 

21. Write this exercise in your m.s. notebook. 34. This is a very hard lesson. It is not easy at all. 
iktib hlda ttamrln tala ddaftar tiaqqak. hAda dars ~atb giddan. hu mu!h_ sahl a badan. 

22 . Clean the blackboard. 35. Repeat this sentence m.s. 
$affi ssabbUra ssOda . tld/raggit algumla htldi. 

23. This is an eraser and this is chalk. Why didn't you do your homework? 36. 
hldi mamsal}a wa hAda JubfilUr/!h_Ak. Iefill_ mA sawwEt tamal add!r l)aqqak:? 

24. What is your m. name? 
f !h_ismak.1 37. I am sorry I am late. 

Asif ana muta,akhkhir. 



LESSON ONE 
addars al-'awwal 

DIALOGUE 

A. Good evening. 
B. Good evening. How are you? 

A. Fine. How are you m.s.? Fine? 
8 . We are fine. thank God. 

A. We missed you. When did you 
arrive in Aden? 

B. Three hours ago. 

A. Thank God for your safety. 
B. Thank you. May God keep you 

safe. 

A. Please sit down. 
B. No. I am tired. J want to sleep. 

A. All right. Good night. 

B. Good night. 

masa lkb_er. 
mesa nnnr. kff IJAlak? 

tayyib, w anta kefak bi .!h_er? 
nal)na bi !h_er alQamdu Ii lllh. 

faqadnAlak, mata WB$alt ila tadan? 

qabil tallt Slt4t. 

allJamdu H lllh tala ssalama. 
!h_ukran, alllh yisallimak. 

tfacjcjal a/iglis. 
14, ana tatb!n. aID_ti aruq nam/ 
arqud. 

tayyib, tU$bil) tala !h_fr. 
w anta bi !h_fr. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

I. This man is tired. 

2. This woman is happy. 

3. The girl is beautiful. 

4. This bo)t is big. 

5. The chairs are nice. 
6. I arrived last week. 

7. He arrived yesterday. 

8. I want to drink, please. 

hida niggil tatbln. 
hAdi l}Junna mabsoia. 
albint malt}Ja. 
hAda nundfiq kablr. 
alkarAsi mulAlt. 
W&$alt aJ.i:usb0t almAQi. 
hu wa$al ams. 
a!h_ti afillrab min faQlak. 



No. thank you I mu s1 go now. 

10 She came bv car. 

la !h_ukran. !Azim aruti dal}Tn. 
hi agat bi lbibiir. 

NOTES 

I. The plural fonns of nouns of1cmimcs cannot be predicted in Arabic. Some nouns take 
1hc pluml surt'"ix"=Tn (1hc regular nmsculine plural, especially for professions) or -At (the 
regular ferrunine plural for most feminine or inanimate nouns). Many nouns take wha t is 
trad1uonally called a broken plural. These should be learned one by one as one comes 
across 1hem, althou gh there arc some pattern s and rules which can, to a cenain extent. be 
generulizcd. 

Broken Plural Regular Plural 

kursi karasi bint bana t 
~urma ~arTm ,an,a $3f1Jlit 
riggal rigal sAta sitil 
b!bUr bawAblr lullh_a lughit 

1 The adJect1ve always agree s with 1hc noun it modifies in ge nder and number, except that 
f~mmme_ plural nouns lake masculmc plural adjectives, e .g., happy. mabsii\ m. · mabsilta 
f.. mabsu1Tn mJpl. ' 

Broken Pl ura l Regular Plural 
.kablr kubAr ba1111 battAlln 
z.aghlr zullh_Ar muhim muhimmin 
gadld gudAd tat bin tatb!nln 
1awll 1wa1 
qa~lr qu$at 
razln ruzan 
!.!!,afi f !.!!,ufaf 

:o,d•u,~bi.~ thala ~her: This .sentence mean s face ,,.,. " .. ., upc r ar u1, .. morning wich blessing or in other 
and y~u ,n blessing tc!:,~u will be fine in rhe morning. The response is w anta bi ~er, lit., 

4. al!Jamd u Ii lllh: Pra ifie God Th . . . 
~f;~~d~a~iif\ ~o~. I~ the Arab ~~r~~p;~~:

10
:is~" uutedd .~cry often when one asks about 

fulln . , a which means tha1 one has had • e a tcr a person belches. One says 
~ss. and tha1 GOO deserves praise since He en~u~h food _10 the extent of belchi ng or 

5. l:..qua1ion,1l sente nces· A . causes everything to happen. 
which the co 1. • · n cquational se ntence ma , be d Ii . 
equated with p; ,1 I~ . not expressed, e .g., ke:f ~illak'I H~ . e med as. a snnple senience in 
translation. pre icate nominative. A fonn of tl;c vc; ;~ )~u~ condition?_ The subject is 

is, am, are 1s used in English 

6. ila : 10 . The prepositi on ila is the same as that used in Modern Standard Arabic. Some -
times the sound i is dropped a nd la is used for the same purpose, e .g ., ana rAyi l-j l a tadan 
is the same a s ana rAyi}J Ha tadan. 

7. wa: and. The conj unction wa is used to join sente nces of any type e.g .. a na wa~ah 
la!J g aly6m wa hu WU$Bl a l~usbilt a lmAcli. J ,1rri\'Cd in Lahej today and he t1rrived fa st 
ll"Cck. wa al so joins indi vidual words. 

VOCABULARY 

NO UN S 

Singular Plural 

niir m. light anwiir 

Sita f. hour; watch s3.tiit 

kh,Cr blessing ~erat 

riggAl man riglil 

tJurma woman }Jar1m 

bint r daughte r, girl banfit 

~und Gq m. box $anAd'iq 

kursi m . chair karAsi 

biibGr m. car bawibir 

• usbllt m. week asAb'it 

VERBAL NOUNS 
Verba l noun s are derived from ve rbs and have the basic meaning (the act of doing) as 1he 
verb. Ve rbal noun s function in the same manner as other nouns. The y serve as subjects, 
objects of pre positions, or predicates of subjects of equational sentences, and so forth . 

Verbal Noun s Perfect Verbs 

!Jamd m. praise ~amad 

WU$ill m. arrive W&$al 

salAma r safely salam 

filukr m. thank s filakar 

gulils m. sitting galas 

n6m m. sleep nAm 

fil!_urb m. drinking filarab 
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Perfect lmpcrfec1 

faqad miss. lo~ yifqid 

galas yiglis 

a~bal) become yu$bitJ 

wa~al yii$al . ,, come yigi 

_filarab drink yi!h_rab 

r•h go yirii~ 
n•m sleep yi n!m 

The indepe ndant pe~onal pronouns are u~d for emphasis. The prefixes and suffi xes of the 
11nperfec1 arc ~ufficient in themse lves IO indicate the person and number of the verb. See 
the fol lowing conJugat1on of 1he verb !harab, drink, as illustrative. 

(ana) a!h,rab I drink 
(anta) ti!.!!,rab you m. drink 
(anti) ti!h_rabi you f drink 
(hu) yi!h_rab he drinks 
(hi) ti!h,rab she drinks 
(nal)na) ni!.!!.rab we drink 
(antu) ti fil!_rabu you drink 
(hum) yifil!rabu they drink 

DRILLS 

I Repeat the following: 

faqadna.Ja.k 
faqadnl.lih 

We mi ssed you m. 

faqadnlluh 
We missed her. 

faqadnl.l hum 
We missed him. 

faqadtilhum 
We mi ssed them. 

faqadtilak 
I mi ssed them. 

faqadtilik 
I missed you m. 

faqadnAlik I missed you f 

faqadnAlkum We missed you f. 

kff qal>k7 We mi ssed you pl. 

kffqllik7 How are you m.? 
How arc you f .? 

All •·er~ arc given in the 3rd person mucuh flC singulai. 

kU hAlkum? 

IU$bi~ tala !h,fr 
tu~bil}i t ala ~er 
tu$bil}u t ala ~er 

~- Response: 
w anta kamin 
w anti kamff.n 
w antu kamA.n 

How arc you pl.? 
Good night m. 

Good night f. 

Good night pl. 

Good night m . 
Good night f. 

Good night pl. 

3. Cha nge the fo llowing sentences to the singular: 
albanA.t muUUJ. The girls are beautiful. 

albawA.blr gudA.d. 
alkutub razl na. 
alrawla.d bi !91.Crln. 
hadOla ~ufA.f 

.i. arriggll mabsoi. The man is happy. 

Substitute: 
I. all)urma 
2. all)arlm 
3. almut allim 
4, al)mad 
5. bum 
6. u~ ti 
7. na}Jna 
8. anta 
9. hu 

10. hi 

The cars are new. 
The books are heavy. 
The boys are fi ne. 
These are li ght (in weight). 
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A. Good C\'Cning. 
B. Good evening. 
A. How arc you? 
8. I am fine, 1hanli: God. 

A. Is this book good? 

8. No, it is old. 

SITUATIONS 

A. I mus1 be going now, good nigh1. 
B. Good night. 

A. Have you visited your sister? 
B. No. I miss her very much. 
A. Where is she now? 
8. She is in Aden. 

LESSON TWO 
addars attAni 

DIALOGUE 

Good morning. 
Good morning. 
How arc you? 

(two students) 

Fine, thank God. And how are 
you? 
Good, if God is willing. 
Please sit down. 

$&billt al~fr. 
~b!IJ annOr. 
kff ~lllak? 
bi ~er al}Jamdu li llAh w kffak anta? 

tayyib in!h_Allah. 
tfa44al a/iglis. 

No, thank you. I have some work II, mafillktlr, tindi fillu.a.h_l dal)ln. 
now. 
Are you going to school tomorrow? f!h, bltral} almadrasa bukra? 
If I feel bener. ida tatAfft. 
I hope you will feel better. infilllllah bAtittAfa. 
Excuse me, I have 10 leave now. ismafJli, dafJin ana ba~aruq. 
Goodbye. mata ssalima. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

I. They studied a 101. 

2. She knows the teacher very well. 

3. J know her a little. 
4. This is our school. 
5. What is his name? 
6. My son is fine, thank God. 
7. Excuse me (to a group). 

8. My name is Ali. 

I know her reacher too. 

They have work to do. 

hum darasu katlr. 
hi 1i/atrif almudarris tamlm. 
ani atrifih qalll. 
hldi lmadrasa ~aqqana. 
e!h_ismuh? 
ibni bi ~er al~amdu Ii lllh. 
rakhkhi~iini/ismal}Oli/tan idnukum 
(not very common). 

ismi tali. 

ana atrif al•ustld ~aqqih kaman. 
tindahum !l!,ull!ll yisawwOh. 

0 They are busy. hum ma!h.ghDlln. 

Please give me my book. 

10 11 

min fa,jlak atJini lkitlb ~aqqi/bi lllh 
habli lldtlb ~aqqi. 



I. PERSONAL PR ONOUNS 

he 

she 
they 
you m. 
you f 

you pl. 
Im. 

" 
2. PO SSESS I VE SUH JXES 

NOTES 

hu 
hi 
hum 
ama, ant 
anti 
antu 
ana 
ani 
na}Jna 

The po~essiv_e s~ffix~s are added IO the nouns they qualif)· 
possess ive ad1cct1ves 1n Engli sh. · They are the equivalent of 

hAli 
l!ilak m. 
)"1!.1;' 
q.Uuh 
Qalih 
4alna 

h.Ukum pl. 
4"1hum 

3. POSSESSIVE PRO NOUN S 

my condition 
your condit ion 

your condition 
his condition 
her condition 
our condi1ion 
your condi1ion 
their condi tion 

The possessive pronouns are fo d b 
l}aqqi m. m1c y appending the possessive suffi xes 10 the word IJaq. 

l}aqqi r. mine 

IJaqqak m. 
mine 

l}aqqik f 
yours 

i}aqquh yours 

\aqqih his 
hm 

12 

l}aqqana (also IJaqnal}na) 
l)aqqakum pl. 
l}aqqahum 

4 . OB JECT PRONOUNS 

ours 
yours 
theirs 

The same suffixes used with nouns to form possessive adjeclives and with Qaq to fonn 
possessive pronouns are also used with prepositions and verbs as objec t pronouns . They 
di ffer only in the first person masculine singular and first person plural. The suffixes added 
m the verb are -na and -naQna inste;id of -i and -na, respectively. 

!h,!fana m. 
fil!_!fani f. 
!h,!fa.k m. 
!h,lfik f. 
fil!,!fuh 
fil!_!fi h 
!h,!fnaQna 
!h_lfkum pl. 
fil!,!fhum 

5. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 

hida m. 
hldi f. 
hadik m. 
hadik f. 

had61a; had6n 
had6la.k; bad6nik 

he saw me 
he saw me 
he saw you 
he saw you 
he saw him 
he saw her 
he saw us 
he saw you 
he saw them 

this 
this 
that 
that 
these 
those 

6. The genitive case and Qaq: The greeting expressions ~abAI} al~Cr and :jab!}} anniir, 
like other greetings and polite expressions, follow the grammatical pattern of MSA. Note 
that only the second member of the phrase takes the definite anicle al-. The genitive 
relationship in Adeni Arabic is normally expressed by inserting the word Qaq (lit., right) 
between the possessed and the possessor, e.g. , alkitAb Qaq almutallim, the book of the 
teacher. Cf. MSA kitAbu lmutallimi. Note that in Adeni Arabic the first noun of the 
construction takes the definite article, e .g., alb!b Qaq albet as opposed to MSA ha.bu 
lbayti. It must be stressed that Adeni Arabic no longer uses the case ending characteristic 
of MSA. 

7. bi lllh: By God. This phrase may be used to mean please. It does not have the force 
of an oa1 h, al though originally it did. 
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Singular 
,abA!J m. 
niir m. 

~er m. 
!.!!_uiih.l f 

tl madrasa ( 

mudarris m. 

mu t al lim m. ,, 
ustld m. 
mudarrisa ( 

mut allima f 

ism m. 
kitAb m. 

\'E RO S 

Perfect 
tfaQQal 
galas 

••I 
sama!J 
rakhkha$ 
tadar 
daras 

t araf 
8tl8 

haba 
alttlfa 

A DVE RU S 

k<f 
1, 
dalJTn 

a 

VOCABULARY 

Plural 

morning 
light anwilr 

blessing ~ frlt 

work a~AI 

sc hool mad4ris 
teacher mudarrisin 

teacher mutallimln 
teacher as!ltida 
teacher mudarrisAt 
,cacher mutallimlt 
name asAmi 
book lr:utub 

Imperfect 
please y;,ra44a1 
sil down yiglis 
go yirfi}J 
excuse yisma}J 
excuse yira.khkhi$ 
excuse yitdur 
study yidrus 
know yitrif 
give Yitti 
give yihab 
get well yittAfa 

how 

no, not (with negative command) 
,ow 
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1. tfaQQal iglis m. Please sit down. 

Substitute: 
I. to a girl 
2. to a group 

DRILLS 

2. hu yitrif ismu. He knows his name. 

Substitute: 
t. He knows my name. 
2. He knows your f. name. 
3. She knows your pl. names. 
4. She knows his name. 

3. hAdi lmadrasa l}aqqana. This is our school. 

Substitute: 
I. his school 
2. her school 
3. their school 
4. my school 
5. their teacher 
6. our teacher 
7. your f. teacher 
8. your pl. 1eacher 

4. tindi fillughl da!Jln. I have work now. 

Substitute: 
I. she 
2. he 
J. they 
4. we 

5. you f. 

6. you m. 

7. you pl. 
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S. hum ma!hgh_Ulln. They arc busy. 

Substitute: 
I. They arc fine . 

They arc tired . 
3. You pJ. m. are teachers. 

4. The y are important . 

SITUATIONS 

A. Excuse me, is this your book? 
B. Ye s, thi s is my book. 

A. Arc those books yours? 
B. These books are my 1cacher·s 

2. 
A. What is your name? 
B. My name is Ahmad. 
A. Do you go to this school? 
B. No, I go to Arwa school. 

) . 

A. Good morning. 
B. Good morning . 
A. Sit down, please . 
B. No, thank you. I am busy. 
A. Goodbye . 
B. Goodbye . 

16 

LESSON THREE 
addars attalit 

DIALOGUE 

Arranging furniture in a new house assit flyza wa tali 

F. Put the chair next to the window. q.tralJ alkursi ganb attlqa. 
A. At your service ma·m, and where amri.k yl sit, w fen ti!!_tlna atralJ 

do you want me to put the sofa? &$$Of&? 

F. Please pUI the sofa and the tables 10 sama}Jt }Jut anOfa wa l.camylz 
by the wall. ganb algidlr. 

A. I think they would look better if &qun innu blykilnu al}san 10 
we put them by the door. taral}nlhum ganb alba.b. 

F. This is a good idea, but I prefer that ha.di fikra gayyida, ti.kin afa44il innu 
you put them here. tlJuthum hina. 

A. Wherever you want it, lady. Where }Jet ma ti.ID.ti yi sit. fen ti§.h_Hna atral) 
do you want me 10 put this box? bada ~~andiiq? 

F. Why don't you pUI il in the garden ICfil ml tl}uttu fi llJadiqa H.cannu 
because it is for the dog. hlda l}aq alkalb. 

A. At your service, madam. Any- l}lcfir ya sit, ay !fildma? 
thing else? 

F. No, thank you, nothing else. How la, !h.ukran, ml fl!h. t)lga tlnya, kam 
much do you want me 10 give you? ti!h.tini ahablak? 

A. As much as you want. kam mi tifillti. 

F. Is ten shillings enough? tafillara !h.ilin kifAya? 
!h_ukran yl sit. A. Thank you, madam. 

F. You are welcome. tafwan. 
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MODEL SENTENCES 

I ha\'C a good idea. tindi fikra gayyida. 
Pu1 This book on 1he table. but hl!da lkitlh fOq almlz. 
Your living room is nice. ll!!_urfat al•i,tiqbll qaqqik mallqa. 

4. The bedroom is very big. ah.urfat annOm kablra giddan. 
5 That is a bad idea. hl!di filcra ha1tlla. 
6. I was going to ask you to move kunt bl,as,alak innak tshull hadi 

this bed. lqat!da. -
7. My son has a dog and a cat. ibni ti ndub kalb wa bissa. 
8. I prefer to put the sofa there . afe,44il annani alJul an6fa hinA.k. 
9. She prefers not 10 move at all. hi tf&44il innib mi tinqulfil!. a badan. 

10. Do you like your new house? t.ilJibbi bctik. algadTd? 

NOTES 

I. t ind : ~c preposition tind when accom anied . . . 
0 ~ th~ English word have . e.g., tindi f p by a pronon:imal ending 1s the equivalent 
tmd 1s also used to mean at th h $0 a , 1 have 8 sofa, tmdu kitAb. he has a book. 
hou~: gAt tindi ams, she came ct omc :r. e.g .. akalt tind ~il.Qibi, / are at my friend's 
hou~. 0 my ouse yeSterday; tfacfQaJ tindana, come to our 

2. tafwan: The word taf . 
I. It ma • wan is used for many diffcrcni purposes: 

y mean you arc welcome c g shukran 
It is also used with the meanin. . ., - • thank you. tafwan. 
undcrs1and what has been said.g of beg your pardon when one does not 

3. " is usod ,o i,dica<e that you arc so W 
ta!wan. The word muta•assif is ai'J· dhein you hun someone, you should say 

4. ~~form altafuw means don·1 mention~~ I ~r 1hat ~u~se. 
khi one thanks you for what you hav d. I is used m this manner when 
- ana ma. sawwft !hi. don'r memio~ /n~thYou t~Y reply altafuw ya. 

' er, did not do a thing 
3. lo samalw n · · 

' If you plcuse· pur construction means if you lease 
conditi~nal sc~tence. \~~\';re .. Io k!D is use: 10 e~;~~~·s 1? samal:}1 Qut ~$6fa bina, 
apodos1s, by the verb i d Wllh the verb in ihe rota . . an unfolfillcd cond i1ion in a 
bA•a!h_tari htl, Jf l had n _the future preceded by &unt sis m ihe present followed, in the 

had money, I would have bought\g·holisekln mati fullls kunt 

4. The use of the pronominal . 
~e wo~ annuh means . ~u ffix.es wi1h an. 
cause fh1s is for lhc d because when proccdcd b 

og. It may also mean th l, e.g ., lann uh hida lJaq alkalb be-
18 at e, e.g., ana mi tari ft anoub m~l(j, / l 

did not know th,1t he was sick. It should be noted that the pronominal suffix -uh of annuh, 
thar he, sometimes has an impersona l use . e.g .. a na atrif annuh mA fl!h. waqt, / know 
th<J/ there is no time. The panicle an may be used with all the object pronouns: 

annana m. that I 

annani { that I 

annak m. that you 

annik { th at you 

annuh that he 

annih that she 

annat]na that we 

a nnakum that you pl. 

annahum that they 

The relative adverb hft ma means wherever, e.g., al)ut an6fa l)Et ma 
ti~tini. / will put the sofa whereve'r you want me to. Note that the m! negative should 
not be confused with the ma in }Jet ma. 

6. QAQir, amrik: The words l}Aqir and amrik are used when one is taking orders; }JAQir 
means ready; I wi/1 do it right away, and amrik means, lit., your command or at your 
service. whate ver you say I will do, e.g .. }Jut an6fa ganb albab, put the sofa near the 
door. The response is, amrik; l}Aqir . 

VOCABULARY 

Singular Plura l 

k ursi m. chair kara.si 

taqa r. window tuwaq 

amr m. command awamir 

$Of& r. sofa ,ilfiit 

mlz m. table amylz 

gida.r m. wall gudrin 

ba.b m. door abwa.b 

sit f. lady sittAt 

$&ndUq m. box ;aniidlq 

Qadlqa f. garden badl•iq, badlyiq 

bustan garden basltln 

!h_idma service kh_idmlt 

qlga { need qiiglt 

!h_ukran thanks 
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tafwan 
fikra f. 
ki1Ab m. 

gh,urfa f. 
qatAda f 

kaJb m. 
bissa f. 
bis m. 

btl m. 

VE RB S 

Perfect 
1arat} 

l•t 
kln yi!h_ti 
samat} 
qan 
fa4Qal 
nAm 

!h,akar 
a/istaqbal 

~a4ar 
sa • al 

fil!all 
\ab 
naqal 

AD\' ERIIS Of' PLACE 

ganb 
hina 

~et ma 
fOq 
hinAk 

you are welcome: sorr)' 

idea 
book 

room 
bed 
dog 

cat 
cat 
house 

P"' 
P"' 
want 
pennit 
think 
prefer 
sleep 
1hank 
receive 
be ready 
ask 

take 
like 
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near. by 
here 
wherever 
on, over 
there 

all:ilr 
kutub 
ghuraf. ghurfAt (very rare) 

qatAyid 
lci!Ab 
bisas 

bisas 
biyUt 

Imperfect 

yiiran 
yiQut 
yi!h_ti 
yismal} 

yi4un 
yifacfQil 
yinlim 
yi.fil!kur 
yistaqbil 
yiQQar 
yis~al 

yi!h_ull 
yilJib 
yinqul 

DRILLS 

I. alkursi ganb alblib. Put the chair near the door. 

Substitute: 
1. the iablc 
2. the bed 

3. 1hc sofa 
4. the 000k by the wall 
5. 1he box by the window 

2. lJut an6fa ganb algidllr. Put the sofa by the wal l. 

Substitute: 
I. Put the cat on the sofa. 
2. Pu1 the box in the garden. 
3. Put this chair wherever I want. 
4. Put f. the bed there by the wall. 
5. Put pl. the 1able over there. 

3. hlidi ghurfati. This is my room. 
Substitute: 

I . your m. room 
2. your f. room 

3. his room 
4. her room 
5. our room 
6. their room 

4. afacf(jil annani al]ut an6fa hinAlc. I prefer to put the sofa over there. 

Substitute: 
I . I want to put the dog over there. 
2. I want to put the chair over 1here. 
3. She prefers 10 put the table over there. 
4. We want 10 put the sofa over there. 
5. He wants to put the OOOk over there. 
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5 t indi fikra ga yyida. I h::ne a good 1dea. 

Substi1u1e: 

2. 

l We have a new house. 

2. My son has a cat. 
J. We have a bad idea. 
4. She has a nice hving room. 

5. He has a new table. 
6 I have a nice book . 
7. He has a new table in his room. 
8. They have new beds. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Did you move to your new house'' 
B. I moved las1 week . · 

A. Is the house big or sm:ill ? 
B. It is ver)' big. 

A. Does your son like it? 
B. No, not at all. 

A. I wam 10 go 10 bed. 

8 . Good idea, but I prefer to read my new book. 
A. I thmk I am sick. 

B. Why don't you sleep on ihe sofa in ihe r . 
A. No, thank ou I ivmg room? 

Y · prefer to sleep in my own bed. 
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LESSON FOUR 
addars arrabit 

DIALOGUE 

A Hello. 

B. Hello. 

A. How is your family? 

ll . They arc fine, thank God. And 
how is yours? 

A. They arc fine 100. 

B. Do you want to drink coffee? 

A. I would like to drink tea if you don't 
mind. 

B. Right away. 

A. Thanks. 
B. You arc welcome. Do you want 

cream and sugar? 

A. If you please, some cream and two 
spoons of sugar. 

B. Herc you are. 

A. Thank you. That is good tea. 
B. It has cardamom in it. 

assallm talfkum. 
wa talekum assallm. 

k!f altlyila ~aqqak? 
bi !Ql_!r al~amdu Ii lllh. wakef 
altlyila ~aqqak anta? 

hum bi ~er k.amln. 
ti§h.ti tilh_rab qahwa? 

afilti afil!.rab !h_Ahi 16 samatit. 

~14ir 

!h_ukran. 
ahlan wa shalan. ti!h_ti laban wa 
sukkar? 

min fa4lak qalll laban w maltaqten 
sukkar. 
tfa<14al. 

fil!.ukran hl.da fillhi iayyib/llilu/malll}. 
fibuh ~ab hfl. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

2. 
3. 
4. 

I would like 10 drink coffee. 
How many spoons of sugar? 
My wife is fixing coffee. 
My (paternal) aunt is sick. 
May God give her back her health 
(her safety). 1 hope she feels 
bcuer. 

a!h_ti afill'ab qabwa. 
kam mall.tiq sukkar? 
zOgti tsawwi qahwa. 
tammti mar14a. 
alllh yitlflha, sallmtib. 
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llnn g your fat her a cup of coffee. glb la abilk fingll qahwa 10 samal}t. 
if you please. 
J don·c ha\C coffee , would you mA tindT!h bu n. til') ib ti!h_rab !h,Ahi? 
li ke co dnnl. tea? 
The childn::n like 10 drink juice. 

My da ughter dnnks coffee wnh 
sug:ir. and without cream. 

10. Come in . please. 
11. My son docs 1101 smoke . 
12. Your (paternal) uncle wam s a 

glass of cold w;,cer. 
13 My grandparent:. will move to 

Lahej. 
14. My (maternal) uncle and ,1unc 

1,ql) v1s1t us next week . 

altiyA.I yifil!..tu yifil!I'abu ta$lr. 

binti tifil!..I'ab qahwa mat assukkar 
bidlln/bila laban. 
ud~ul min faQlak. 
ibni ml\ yi!h_rabffi sig Ara . 

tammik yiffiti gala$ may blrid. 

giddi w gidditi blyinqulu ila lal)g . 

~Ali w ~ llti bAyzilru nal')na 
aJu, sbUt alwagi. 

NOTES 

I assal!m t~ICkum: This expre ss ion means lit. . pe.1ce on you. 
common gree11 ngs m the Islamic world . 

!es!~ :at~~~ i:c ~~:7ssio~ s I~ sa~alJ.t , if you permir, and ~in _fa(Jlak, your gracious· 
c g min fa"'lak po Ill laabguage, ihc) can be used at the beginni ng or end of a reques 

· ·· " qa a an . or qalTI laban min faQlak:. 

:re::r:~ : f~e;:ord bun means coffee beans. and the word qahwa is used for a lready 

4 tayyib: This lexeme has many different uses. 

~· II may mean ,111 nghc., e.g., 1ayyib ba <affiullih, ;.1/1 right, I will cake it 
· 11 m:1y mean fine or 900d . h • . · 

3 1 
. · e .g., u ng gal 1ayy1b. he is a fine man. . i: 7.::a; . ~~cl~l~,o~~.licious. e.g . a), akJ alyamani tayyib marra. Yemeni food 

maltaqtfn : r"u spoons. Arabic has three . 
1 erc~t. dual de notmg two (only) and 1 , l f .numbers: smgular, wh ich de notes one 

p ICU m spcl·ifying number . so th~t the pn~:~ _re enng to three or more. Dual nouns arc ex· t.1 dnumbe~ two. e g . kitabfn , /~·o book1lone~ay_ be t~<1nsla1ed into Engli sh preceded 
11~: .e•:cr ~:abic arc, · i!.n.i for the normnat1vc \ nd -c i~Oect1ons for. t~e dual in Modern 
dialect d. e normna11vc rnncc11on is not used in th az~1 ~or . the gen111 vc and acc usati ve. 
concord ocs not. have 1hc dual of pronouns adjcc c· c em dialect. Funhcnnore, the Ade ni 
•:. plurai , ~i, ·:1; 11;:iing"",aladfn zugh,Ar. / h~ve lwo1v;:;a~r c;~;:s. Dual nou~s ~ovem plural 

111 number wuh the dual walad! n. 1 ren. The adJec11ve zughAr 
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6 l')ab hel: Cardamom is a tropical Asiatic perennial pla nt 1hat has ha iry leaves :me 
capsular frui ts. the seeds o f which are used as a spice for coffee and differe nt kinds o( 
food . Ma ny Arabs would not think o f drinking coffee without cardamom. The re a rc even 
folksongs about adding cardamom 10 coffe e . 

7 kam: When the inte rroga tive pronoun ka m, how, is used , 1he noun afte r it is in the 
plural fonn contrary 10 Mcx:lcm Standard Arabic us.age , e. g., in Modem Sta ndard Arabic 
kam maltaqat suldcar? means literally how many spoon of sug;ir ? The noun ma ltaqat 
b in the singular fom1. In 1hc Ade ni dia lect kam mal.!ltiq suk.kar? How many spoons of 
su9:1r? Note that malAtiq is plural in fonn. 

8. alli h yitifi ha and sa l!mtih: These e xpressions are used as ge t we ll wishes. 

9. yi!h_rab: dn"nks. This word may al so mean smokes, bu1 in that case it would be 
followed by the word cigarette, e.g., a!h_ti a_fil!.rab sigira, I want to smoke a cigarette. 

JO. giddi w gidditi: The Engli sh word grandparents means both grandfathe r a nd grand-
mother, bu t this is not the case in 1he Ade ni di alect. When you want 10 indica te both of 
1he m you have to state the two , e .g., giddi w gidditi. 

VOCABULARY 

1-: I NS IIJP REL ATIONS 

Singu lar Plural 
ab fathe r a bb!t 
um mo1her ummahlt 

uf.!lt sister !h_awa1 

8!h brother a)iliwiln 
ibn son abnai 
bint da ugh1er, girl banAt 

t am pa1e rnal uncle a t mSm, tumilm 
tamma pate rnal aunt tamma.t 
!hll maternal uncle ~w4l 
!!:!Ala ma1e rn al aun t ~alat 
zOg husba nd azwa g 
zOga wife zOg!t 
gid grandfather gudild 
gidda grandmothe r giddat 
ibn al£ibn grandson (lit., lhe son's son) abn4£ ali ibn 
Add the word ibn or bint to brothe r and sister, 10 designate nephew and niece , e. g., ibn 
u!!:!1i , my nephew, bint u~ ti , my niece. 
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Add ibn or bint w ~_al. !h_!la, t am. or tamma to desi gnate materna l and pate rnal 

cousins 

Nour,,s 

sa!Am m 

tAyila f. 

qahwa f. 
bun m. 
laban m. 
suk.kar m. 

malt aqa f. 
~abbat h~I f. 
salAma f. 
tAfiya /. 
fi nglll m. 
si g!ra f. 
qala$ f. 

AOJ ECTl \'ES 

~!4irm. 
1ayyib m. 

mar14a f. 
mar14 m. 
ba.rida f. 
b!rid m 
wl gya f. 
wagi m. 
~ilu m. 

man~ m. 

\'E RR S 

Perfect 
!h.arab 
sawwa 

tUa ,,b 
naqal ,., 

dnok 
r,, 

peace 
family 

coffee 
coffee beans 

milk 
sugar 
spooo 
cardamom !>Ced 
safet y 
hcahh 

'"P 
ci garette 
glass 

ready 

Plural 

tlyil!t 

albln (all milk products) 

malAtiq 
tJa bblH, tJab hf! 

fanAgil 
sag!yir 

qala~lU 

all right, good; de licious 
sick 
sick 
cold 
cold 

next 
good, sweet 
good , nice 

Imperfect 
yi!h_rab 
yisawwi 

Future 
bAyi!h,rab 
bAyisawwi make well 

Yitlfi bA.yitlfi bn ng yigl b bl yigTb ll'IO\'e yinqul bl yinqul Vl~I! 
yizilr bayizur 
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EXPRESSIONS 

assalam t a lfkum hello (lit. , peace on you ) 

wa t alf kum assalAm hello (lit., and peace on you ) 

bi ~ fr fine, a response to how nre you (kffak:) 

a l!Ah yit fflha May God make her well. This is used wheneve r you know of someone 
sic k. 

saliimtih (Lit .. her safe ty) I hope she gets well. This is also used whenever you hear of 
someone sick. 

yifillrab siglra smoke, (li t., drink a ciga.raue. ) 

DRILLS 

I. tifillti ti!h_rab qahwa7 Do you want to dri nk coffee? 
Substitute: 

I . Do you pl. want 10 drink 1ea7 
2. Does he wanl 10 drink something cold? 
3. Do they want 10 drink water? 
4. Does she want to smoke a cigarette? 
5. Do you f. want ro drink coffee? 

2. alllh yit Afiha. May God give he r back her health. 
Substitute : 

I. aIW, _____ him 

2. all4h you m. 
3. allah you f. 

4. alllh you pl. 
5. alll.h 1hem. 
6. alllh _____ me. 
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l kam mal!tiq suk.kar? Ho11,, man y spoons of sugar? 

maltaqtfn lo sama}Jt. Two spoon s if you please. 

Substitute : 
I. How many cups of coffee? 

One cup, 1f you please . 

Jfo1,1,• man y children do you h:1ve? 

Four boys only. 
J. J-101,1,, many spoons of milk? 

Five spoons, please. 

4. How many brothers do you have? 
Three btOlhers. 

5. How many cardamom seeds? 
Seven seeds, please. 

6. How many gl asses of juice? 
T11,, o glasses of juice . 

-t glb la ab0k qala5 may. Bnng your dad a glass of water. 
Substitute : 

I. Fix your father a cup of coffee . 
2 Fix your mother a cup of tea. 

3 Bring your children three cups of juice. 
4 Bring me four cigarettes. 

5· ~A.Ii "! !.!!_!lti b!yzilru na~na al~usbilt alw! · 
will v1s11 us next week . g1. My (maternal) uncle a nd aunt 

Substitute : 

1. My grandparents will visit us next year. 

3 :? br~ther and sister will ,·isit us next week. 

4- ~/ (p~tcrnal) uncle and aunt will visit us nex, week . 
. } niece and nephew (on my brother's 'd . . . 

next Mondav . s1 e) will v1s11 my grandparents 

5- My (paterna;)c · 
ousm m. and my cousin f. ·11 • • 

6 My {mate rnal) cousin m. and cousin : w1 . _v1 s1t my mother next week. 
f. wi ll visit my sis1er next week . 

6. hu b! yinqul ila la~g. 
Substitute : Me will rnove to Lahcj. 

~: She will move to Lahej. 

3 You m. ~ill move to Lahej . 
. You f will move to Lahcj 

4. I wi ll move to Lahcj. 
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2. 

3. 

5. We will move 10 Lahej. 

6. I f. will move to Lahej. 

7. You pl. will move to Lahcj. 

8. They will move 10 Lahej. 

SITUATIONS 

A. What do you want? 

8 . I want a cup of tea. 

A . I am sorry, I don't have tea. 

8. Do you have coffee? 

A. Yes. 
8 . Give me a cup, please, without sugar. 

A. At your service. 

A. I visited my (maiemal) aunt. 

B. When did you visit your aum? 

A. Last week. 

B. ls she fine? 

A. No. she is sick. 
B. May God give he r back her health. 

A. Thank you. 

B. What is wrong with her? 

A. She has a headache. 
B. I hope she feels better (lit. her safety.) 

A. May God save you. 

A. My mother will visil her grandparents. 

B. Will you go with her? 

A. No, I w ill go with my brothers and sisters next week. 

B. When will your mother go? 

A. Tomorrow. 

B. When did your grandparents move to Lahej? 

A. Last year. 

B. We will move to Aden nex1 momh. 
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LESSON FIVE 
addars a~amis 

DIALOGUE 

Madam Gamila and 1hc servant Ahmad• assit gamlla w alkh,addllm al)mad 

~!rs. G. Come here Ahmad. 

A. At your service, madam. 

Mrs. G Did you clean the living room? 

A. No madam, I was washing 
the dishes. 

1-,frs. G. Leave the dishes now. 
A. What do you wani me to 

do? 

Mrs. G. Take these groceries to 
the kitchen. 

A. Do you want me 10 put 
them in the closet? 

Mrs. G. No, I will put them there 
later. 

A. The n I will finish the dishes 
now. 

Mrs. G. When you finish washing 
the dishes, I want you 10 
clean 1he close1 and 1he ki1chen. 

A. Is 1here any1hing else? 

Mrs. G. No, thal's all. 
A. At your service, madam. 

tatal la hina yal)mad. 
IJA4ir yl sitti/ummi/k_h.alati. 

e!h, na44aft/kannast a.h_udat 
aJ,istiqbAI? 
IA ya. sitti, kunt agh_assil B$$Uf}ilo. 

~am $$U}]fin dal)In. 
f!h. ti!h_Hna asawwi? 

!h_ull hadola sslm.An ila lmatb~-

ti!h.tioa atra})hum fi lkabat? 

la, ani bl'&tral)hum batden. 

Jayyib ana dal}ln bA.cakb,_alli$ 
anlJuhUn. 

lamma ~alli$ ti$affi nulJiln, afil!.tik 
tinacjcJif alkabat wa lmatbakh,. 

fi ay !h_i tAni? 

II, !!!_all$, hlda kul !fil, 
amrik yA sitti. 

•i t was very common ror rich families 10 have servants before the revolution, but now it is very rare. 
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MODEL SENTENCES 

5. 
6. 
) _ 

8. 
9. 
10 

Take ihis bm 10 thr.: closet 
T:ikc Mr Shareef to the office . 

Do }OU v,:mt me to put this di sh 
on the table? 
Put the vegetables in the refn -
gerator. 

Take my son to school. 
Whal :m: you doing? 

I am cooking dinner now. 

Put the pan on the stove. 

1' \y father bought bread. 

Put the fish in the 0\'CO . 

11. Go to the ~tore and buy milk. 
12. Go 10 the \'CQetab!e market and 

buy some fruu . 
13 Wash those clothes. please f. 

shull hlida $$&ndUq ila lkabat. 
~ ud assayyid fil!,arif ila lmaktab. 
~ffi.fi na a\ra~ hlida $$alJD fOQ almlz? 

a1raQ al!h_u<far bi ttalHi.ga. 

waddi ibni ila lmadrasa. 
f~ ti sawwi? 

da}iln a1bu!h_ alta!h_a. 
Qui addist tala shshilla. 
abi a/ifiltara fh.ubz. 
Qut B$$fd fl lm6fa. 
n1Q addukka.n wi filtari laban. 
n1~ Ii sfiq alfh.u4ra wi filtari faw!kih. 

$Bhbini had6la ttiy4b min fa<flik. 

NOTES 

! })Mir: llns word is ul"'_':! Y~ u~d _when one is taking orders, mostly in 1he military or to 
an cmplO) er .. W1_th this ad1ecuve LI 1s not necessary to use ana, I, since this is understood. 
The "" Ord amnk ht., your comm.-:md, is al so used for the same purpose. 

tatAl: come here. This is an irregular imperative from the verb yigi , he comes. 

3. tlni : second. This adjective is used idiomatically to mean else. 

tfr:;yilb: al!bng~t. good This is used when one responds 10 the que stion how are you, 
· 3YY1 may also mean fhcn. 

5- !h_ul\ and waddi : take:. The verb . . . 
asstmAn ila \matbakh rake rh h " filu\l ts . used when takmg things, e.g., fill_ull 
people or 1hings, e g~ waddi u; ~~11ffa 11° fhe kuchen, while waddi is used either for 

malctab, take your mother to the office. 

6. tabban: io wash. l be ,·erb \abban i . . 
hands and 01hcr pans of the bod . s LI!>ed for washing clothes only For wash ing 
verb ghassal is used. Bathing ):no:1~:;ngs othe r_ than clothes, such as cups·, dishes, etc., 1he 
oneself by the rd1cxivc atghassal. person 15 also rendered by uh_assal , but bath ing 

!rresc~~~n~c:l:L gt:ncra\ tcnn ·~ used loose! for all . 
cal tool s 10 house furniture . Y sorts of articles ranging from personal 
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8. duUan: store. The word dukkan means a place where you buy food and genernl 
things that you need for the kitchen, but n01 meats, vegetables, and clothes. The word saq 
is used for a ll kinds of markets, including lhe bazaar. To indicate lhe type, 1he word for 1hc 
wmmodity sold preceded by the definite article is added 10 saq, e.g., sOq alla1]am. meat 
m,1rker. sUq S$$fd, fish nmrket, and sllq alkh,u(Jra, vegetable market. 

9. ka n: The verb kiln has many differem uses. h is not only used as the past 1ense of the 
verb to be, bul also with ida or in 10 fom1 the equivalent of if. and with or without qad, 
a/rc,1dy, to fonn the past perfect 1ensc, e.g., Iamma WB$alt hu kin qad ralJ;, when I 
am\,ed he had .1lready gone. It is also used wi1h 1he active participle to form the past 
ront inuous tense, e.g., lamma wa$alt hu kin khArig, when I arrived he was going. 
Another imponant use for kin is with 1he past subjunctive, e.g., hu !Azim kin yigi , he 
should h.we come. It is also used with lo to express an unfulfilled condition, e .g., 16 kan 
aga kan bliyiqllbilak, if he had come he would have met you. To express improbability 
k4n is used with in followed by the past tense, e.g., in kAn aga blnrii~. if he came we 
11 ou/d go. 

I 0. m6fa: This is a clay oven built outside the house and used for baking bread. 

NOUNS 

Singular 
sit f. 
ghurfa f. 
,a~n m. 
s!man r. 
matba!m m . 
kabat m. 
$andiiq m. 
maktab m. 
sayyid m. 
~ucjra f. 

tallaga r. 
madrasa r. 
dist m. 

duk.Jcan m. 

saq m. 

VOCABULARY 

madam 
mom 
dish 
things, sluff 
kitchen 
closet 
box 
office 
Mr. 
vegetables 
refrigerator 
school 
pan 
shop 
market 
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Plural 
sinlt 
ghuraf 
$U})iJn 

maiabi~ 
kabati 
~anadiq 
makltib 
asyad, slda 

tallagat 
madlris 
dusilt 
daklikln 
aswaq 



VERBS 

nlll!d•f clean 

gh_assal wash 

!halla leave 

!h_all take 

tara~ P"' 
!hall&$ finish 

<!had take 

a/i!h_tara b,y 

\abban wash 
kb.a.dam serve 

wadda 1ake 
kannas sweep 
$affa clean, wash 
raqad sleep 

\'EGETAIILES AND FRUITS 

!h_u4ra wa fawlk.ih/k....h_uq!a }}Ali 

guzar n.coJJ. 
!h_iylr n.col/. 

tatar n.col/. 
f~ll l ya n.col/. 

fA$iilya ~aqra n.col( 
sa1ata n.co/1. 
baql n.co/1. 
11m n.coJ/. 
ltm i'Jlli n.col/. 
tuffll.tJ n.col/. 
mOz n.co/l 

tamr n.co/1. 

ti nab n.co/1. 
t imba n.co/1. 
tJabtJab n.co/1. 
fiil n.coll. 

Imperfect 
yina4dif 
yi;h.assil 
yi~ alli 
yi_filull 
yitrati 
yikhalli1 
y~ud 
yi!h_tari 
yi$abbin 
yi~dum 
yiwaddi 

yikannis 
yi $affi 
yirqud 

carrots 
cucumbers 
peas 

beans 
green beans 
lenuce 
radishes 
lemons 
oranges 
apples 
bananas 
dates 
grapes 

mangoes 

watennc\on 

fava beans 
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Imperative 

na4dif 
gh_assil 

llialli 
fillull 
atrati 
lliallii 
~ ud 
a!h_tari 
$&bbin 
u!h.dum 
waddi 
kannis 
$Bffi 

urqud 

~ITCII EN UT ENSI LS 

fingalm. 
,atinm. 
maqla f. 
dist m. 

ma1eba f. 
maltaqa f. 
!h.Oka f. 
sikkl n f. 
1:1wa f. 

ADJ ECTIV ES 

lari m.f. 
bAyi1 m. 

!.h_Ayis m. 
r8.!h_i$ m. 
Qhali m. 

cup 
plate 
frying pa n 
pan 
bowl 

spoon 
fork 

knife 
frying pan 

fresh 
stale 
rotten; lazy 

Plural 
fanlgll 
t u!JOn 
maqlli 
dusOt 
ma1eb11 
malltiQ 
!h_Okl t 
sak:Aktn, sikktnlt 

cheap (comp. ar!£ha$) 

expensive (comp. a_ghla) 

DRILLS 

kb.ud asslm.An ila lmatb~. Take the things to the kitchen. 
Substitute: 

I . Take the milk 
2. Take 1he vegetables _ ___ _ 

3. Take the bananas 
4. Take your mother to the office . 
5. Take me to the vegetable market. 
6. Take him to school. 
7. Take 1he coffee to the living room. 
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th 

ti!ht1ni aghassil B$SUt)Un? Do you want me lo wash 1he dishes? 

Substitute: 
I Do you .... ant me io wash the clothes? 

Do you want me to wash the vcge iables? 

3. Do you wam me to clean the closet? 

4 Do you want me 10 clean 1hc kitchen ? 

Do you wam me to bathe myself? 
Do you w:rnt me to wash the fruits? 

7. Do you wam me 10 cook dinner? 

anamr ar!h,B$ min almOz. Date s are cheaper than bananas . 

Substi1utc : 
I. Apple s arc cheaper than bananas. 

Mangoes arc cheaper than oranges. 

) Vegeiable s are cheaper th an fruit s. 

4. Lettuce is cheaper than cucumbers. 

Bread is cheaper than milk. 

4- la. ana ba•aira~hum bat dfn . No, I will put them away later. 
Substitute : 

I. IA, bu ha _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
la, hi ba ____________ _ 

3. la, anta bA 
4. la, anti ba ------------

5. la, hum ba 6. IA, antu ba ___________ _ 

min ffn im tartt hlida lkhubz? 
Substitute : - Where did you buy this bread? 

I . When: did you f. buy ihis cup? 

Where did he buy lhi s knife? 

3 Where did you pl. buy this fork? 
4. Where did they buy this plate? 
5. Where did she buy thi s spoon '> 

6. Where did you m. buy ihcsc .dates? 
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SITUATIONS 

A. Do you have a servant? 

B. No, I don't. and you? 
A . Yes. I have a servant. 
B. Whai is his name? 
A. His name is Ahmad. 

B. Docs he cook? 

A. No, he doesn't. 
B. What does he do then? 
A. He cleans the house, washes the clo1hes, buys the groceries and takes 

my son 10 school. 
B. Thac is a lot of work. 

A. Where did you go today? 
B. I wen! 10 the vegetable market. 
A. Were the vegetables fresh? 
B. No, all the vegetables were stale and rouen. 
A. When a vegetable is fresh. i1 is more expensive than when it is stale. 
B. I went 10 the fish market and bought fresh fish, and I put them in 1he oven 

for dinner. 

A. Where shall I put this? 
B. What is it? 
A . A box. 
B. Put it in the kitchen. 
A . Do you w:ml me to do anything else? 
B. No, thai's al l. 
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LESSON SIX 
addars assAdis 

DRILLS 

REVIEW OF THE LAST FIVE LESSONS 

1. Ask and respond to the following questions in Adeni Arabic: 

1. How are you m.? 
2. How is your f. family? 
3. When did you pl. arrive in Aden? 
4. Is his family with him? 
5. Did she clean 1he living room? 
6. What do you wani them 10 do? 
7. Where docs he want me 10 put 1his box? 
8. Arc you going to school tomorrow? 
9. Why don't you put the box in the garden? 

IO. How much do you want? ls ten shillings enough? 
11 . Do you know her teacher? Wha1's her name? 

2. mata W&$Blt ila tadan? When did you arrive in Aden? 
Substitute: 

I. When did you f. arrive in Aden? 
2. When did you pl. arrive at the school? 
3. When did she wash the dishes? 
4. When did he clean the closet? 
5. When did they drink tea? 
6. When did I take the box? 
7. When did he arrive at 1he office? 
8. When did they move to Aden? 
9. When did she move to Aden? 

IO. When did 1he scrvani move 10 Aden? 
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ana atri f almutallim qaqqih kaman. I know her teacher ~•lso. 

Substitute: 
] . He knows their teacher also. 

I r know her teacher r also. 
3. You kno1,1,• hi s family also. 
4. She knows my house al so. 

5. We know his daughter also. 
6. I m. know this man al so. 
7. You pl. know our teacher also. 
8. They know his daughter also. 
9. He knows our family also. 

10. I m. know their family also. 

4. la. ma,ffikilr, tindi .ffiughl daqTn. No, thank you. I have work now. 
Substitute: 

I. No, thank you, we have work now. 
No, 1hank you f., I have work now. 

3. No. 1hank you pl., he has v,ork now. 
4 No, th:mk you, she has work now. 
5. No, thank you, you have work now. 
6. No, thank you, you f. have work now. 
7. No, thank you f., they have work now. 
8. No. thank you pl .. I have work now. 
9. No, thank you f.. the servant has work now. 

10. No, thank you pl .. the 1e,1cher f. has work now. 

5. ~in faQlak at1Tni lkiUib f1 aqqi. If you please, give me my book . 
Substitute : 

I. If you f. please, give me mv book 
If you pl. please , give he r ~er cha.ir. 

3· If you m. please, give 1hem their dog. 
4· If you pl. please, give him his box. 
5· If you m. please, give us our table. 
6. If you pl. plc;1M:, give her her son 
7. If you f. please. give us our sofa. 
8. If you rn. please, give him his cat 
9. I f you m. please, give them the ir ~ds 

10. If you f. ple.ise, give me my room. . 
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6. ibni bi ~fr al}Jamdu Ii lllh. My son is fine , thank God 

Substitute: 
I. His sis1er is fine, thank God. 
2. Your m. wife is fine, tha nk God. 
3. Her (maternal) uncle is fine, thank God. 
4. Your f. husband is fine, thank God. 
5. Your pl. mother is fine , !hank God. 
6. The ir (paternal) aunt is fine, thank God. 
7. Our (maternal) aunt is fine, thank God. 
8. My (sister's) nephew is fine, thank God. 
9. His grandfather and grandmother arc fine, 1hank God. 

IO. Her (p:uernal) cousin f. is fine, thank God. 

SAY IT IN ADENI ARABIC 

1. I moved 10 Aden last week. My husband had to be in his 
office. He did not help me. I moved the chairs and the sofa. 
My son helpled me move the refrigerator and clean the kitchen. 
I like his idea of puuing the sofa near 1he door. My small 
daughter took the box and put it in the garden. She likes to 
play with her dog and cal. I prefer not 10 move again. I am 
very 1ired. 

2. My wife is fixing 1ca because we don't have any coffee 
beans. I like coffee more than lea. The Adeni people like 10 
drink 1ea more 1han coffee. They add sugar and cream to their 
tea. My wife and I sat down to drink tea and the children were 
drinking juice. Thank you for the tea. It was very good. 

3. Salim does not like 10 move. He got sick when he arrived 
in Aden. His mother gave him a cup of juice. He was in bed 
for a week. He did not go to school because he was tired. He 
is fee ling better now, thank God. He will go to school 10-
morrow I hope. 

4. I am fine, thank you. I cannot (si1) stay. I have 10 go be-
cause I have work 10 do now. 1 will see you tomorrow if God 
pcnnits. Excuse me, I am leaving now. Goodbye. 

S. Why don'1 you si1 in 1he living room. Excuse me, l have to 
put these things in the ki1chen. When did you arrive in Aden? 
Thank God you arc back. Is your family fine? May God make 
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him fee l better. Would you like to drink coffee? How many 
spoons of sugar? Do you want some milk? Right away. Here 
you are . The coffee has cardamon seeds (in il). I hope your 
(paternal) uncle feels better. 

GRAMMATCAL APPLICATIONS 

CONJ UGATE TIii-: 1-'0LLOWING VF.RBS IN BOTH THE PERFECT AND IMPERFECT 
TENSES: 

!h_arab 
n!m 

galas 
faqad 
!h_a.kar 
!h_lf 
daras 
sama}i 
naqal 
istaqbal 
raqad 

f.El!ruJ: 

AD D THE PRONOM INAL SUFFIXES TO Till-: WORD A!i1S, 

2. 
). 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

ann ___ __ m. that I 
ann f. that I 
ann _____ m. that you 

ann-- f. that you 

ann ~---- that he 
ann--- that she 
ann--- that we 

ann-- pl. that you 
ann--that they 
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lMW!W:I 

ADD T HE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN TO THE FOLLOWING: 

I. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

blda lkiUlb l)aqqi _________ This book is mine. 
________ ___ This book is mine. f 

___________ This book is yours. m. 
_______ ____ This book is yours. f . 
___________ This book is his. 
____ _ _ _____ This book is ours. 
___________ This book is yours. pl. 
___________ This book is theirs. 

hlida lkiUlb 
hAda lkitib 
hAda lkit!b 
hida lkitAb 
hilda lkitib 
ha.da lkitib 
hida lkitib 

WRITE A PARAGRAPH USING THE FOLLOWING WORDS: 

madrasa, tfa44a1, sukkar, fil!_Ahi, sigW-a, may. 

da~ln, qahwa, fing!I, tB$1r, yifil!I'ab. zAr 
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LESSON SEVEN 
addars assabit 

DIALOGUE 

After a long period of time Muhammad and Salih meet each other. mu}Jammad wa $Ali}) 
yitqlbalu batd mudda iawtla. 

M. 
s. 

M. 

s. 

M. 
s. 

M. 

s. 

M. 

s. 

M. 

s. 

M . 
s. 

M. 

Where do you live, Salih? 
I live in Aden . 

I know, but in which pan of 
Aden? 
I live in Kratar. 

In which pan of Kratar? 
On Qati' Street. 

Is the house you live in small or 
large? 
Frankly no, it is not large at all. 
It is very small, smaller than 
you imagine. 

Are you living alone or arc there 
other people living with you in the 
same house? 
Yes, there are many people. Al• 
though the house is not big, 
there are thinecn of us living in 
the same house. 

Undoubtedly, you must have a lot 
of children . 
No, I don't have any children. 

You arc not married probably. 
I have been married for seven 
years, but my wife did not bear 
(Iii., bring) me any children. 

Then who arc the people living 
with you? 

R!n IIAldn ya 1111~? 
aslrun ti tadan. 

adri, bas fi ay mak:An fi tadan? 

ask:un fl krl!tar. 

fi ay makln fi kr!tar? 

fi lqatlt. 

albet illi tiskun flbuh zaa.h_Ir willa 
kabtr? 
,arAIJa, IA mu!h, kablr abadan bu 
zaa.h,lr giddan, azAh.ar mima 
tittawwar. 

slkin waltdak willa fi nas tlnytn 
yiskunu matak fi nafs albet? 

aywa. fi nls katlr, mat annub albet 
mu!h. kablr, minnana talattauh.ar 
nafar dknln fi nafs albet. 

bidiln filak, llzim matak tiyll kattr. 

II, ml matl!h. wala glhil. 

yimkin ant mu!h. muzawwag. 
ana muzawwag min sabt sintn, llkin 
:tlSgati ml glbatltfil tiyll. 
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idan, mln hum annls illi yiskunu 
matak? 



S. 

M. 

S. 

" 
s. 

M. 

M 

S. 

M. 

I. 
2 
J. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

These :1rc my brothers and sisters. hadOla a.k.J!wAni wa !hawAti, wa 
All of ihcm arc married and have kulluhum muzawwagTn wa mathum 
children. tiyAL 

But why arc they living wi th you la.kin , IC!h yiskunu mata.k fl bfta.k 
in your small house? azzagh_lr? 
Because there arc no houses in lannuh ml fl!h. biyilt fi tadan yiqdiru 
Aden in which they can live . yiskunu flbih. 

And why don't you live in a big 
house? 

!Akin lf!h ml tiskunil!h fi bet kabTr? 

We are poor and we cannot afford na~na nls fuqara w ma niqdar!h 
to pay rent for a big house. nidfat kira ~aq bet kabir. 

How much do you have IO pay to kam l!zim tidfat tala!h.An tistakri bet 
rem a big house? kabTr? 
~fay_bc a hundred and seventy yirnkin miyya wa sabtln !h_ilin, aw 
shillings, or more, but the rent is nOI aktar, Jakin alkira mush mushkila. a problem. We have 10 pay for key !Azim nidfat l}aq almarlia.l). -money. 

What is key money and how w Cfil!. hu l}aq almuftalJ, w kam !Azim 
much do you have to pay? tidfat? 
This is the money we have to pay ha.di bi lfulOs alli llzim nidfatih 
SO th~t the y will give us the key 

~n!h,!n yiuilna lmuftAI). mumkin (the nght of occupancy). It could 
be six thousand shillings, or maybe s1tta alf !hilin, yimkin ziya.da. 
more . 

That is a lot of mone y. hiidi fulos ka!'ir. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

Whru is the rent for a big house? 
1 have been married for ten years. 
He lives in Kratar. 
She lives m Kratar al so. 

s.hc was married but her husband 
di vorced her not Jong ago. 

! !is !>ala!')· is three thOu!>and shi ll-
ings 

lr:am kira l~t al.lr:abir? 

ana muzawwag min tafil!I' sinio. 
hu yislr:un fi lcrftar. 

hi tislr:un fi lcrttar lr:aman. 
hi k:!nat muzaw 
tallaqih mu!!! m:a:~.14nkin zOgih 

mu!h_lhanuh tall1 alf !hilin. 

The people 1n South Yemen u~d to pay l 
cy money before the ,cvolutlOll bti ·;ta ''""''"'"""'· -• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10 

JI. 

12 . 

This is a small house. Maybe I 
can rent iL 
You should come quickly. The 
manager cannot wait for you. 

He should come quickly. 

I should come quickl y because I 
want to meet the landlord . 
We arc poor people. We don't 
have a penny. 

This is liule money. 

hada bet zaghlr mumkin aqdir 
astakrlh. 
llzim tigi nsat almudlr ml yiqdir!h 
yirlltTlak. 
lllzim yigi nsat, 
11.zim agi nsat lannana afil!.ti aqabil 
$Al)ib albet. 
nal)na nls fuqara mil tindana wala 
fils. 
hlldi fuliJs qalTI. 

NOTES 

1. katir. qalll: These adjectives are sometimes placed before the noun they modify: e .g., 
akhi matuh katlr tiyAI wa u,!mli matih qalII tiylll, my brother has a Jot of children 
ilmi my sister hns some (children). When qalll is placed before the noun, it means some; 
when placed after the noun, ir means little. The word giddan, very, is used to e mphasize 
qa!Tl and k:atir. These adjectives may be used with singular and plural nouns. They do nm 
agree with the nouns they modify in number and gender, e. g., mati tiylll k:atir,/ have 
m,my children, or mati fuliis katlr, / have a Jot of money. The word k:atlr in both 
semences does not agree in gender and number with the preceding noun. 

2. yimkin and mumkin : These arc used 10 show possibility, e.g., hu yimkin yi~anil 
!!!.ugh!. he may find a job, hu mumkin yi~anil fillughl, he may find a job possibly. The 
phrase la bud is also used to show probability, e.g., hu 11. bud marT4, he is probably 
sick. 

3. la, ma, mush: These are negative particles. The particle Ia is the equivalent of no. It 
is also used as !he equivalent of not in a negative command, e.g. IA tidrus, don't study, and 
in a negati ve question, e.g., le!h Ia, why not? The particle ml is the equivalent of no, e.g., 
ma matTfil! tiyll, / have no children. h is also placed before the verb in making negative 
statements, e.g., hi ml. tiglis!h, she does not sit down, and in asking negative questions, 
e. g., lf!Q. ml ti!b.taghilfill? why don't you work? It is also used with the word l)ad, one, 
10 fonn the pronoun mal)ad, no one. The particle mufill is used with nouns, pronouns, and 
adject ives, e.g., htlda mu!h. ak....h.i. this is not my brother; hAda mu!h, ~aqqi, this is not 
mine: hlda mu!h_ k:atlr, this is not a Jot. 

4. min , l!!h: These interrogative pronouns are 1he equivalents respectively of who, what, 
~nd which. min is the equ iva lent of the interrogarive who, and Qaq followed by min of rhe 
interrogative whose. 

5. alli: Thi s particle is the equivalent of the relative pronouns who, whom, which, and that. 
The relative pronoun is never omi1ted in Adeni Arabic, as ii is in English, e.g., the money / 
h.ivc is transla1ed alfu!Os alli mati. 
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6. n!h_: The word fi is equivalent 10 there is/there ,1rc, but when it is used in 1he ne g 
the suffix -!h is added, e .g., fi matak fu!Os? la. ml fl !h_ mati fulOs abadan, do 
have money? No. 1 don't have any money at ,1/l. When an imperf eel verb is negated by 
paniclc mA it takes the suffix -!h, e.g., nal)na m8 niqdarsh nidfat kira bet kablr 
c.1nnoI p,1y rent for a big house. - ' 

VOCABULARY 

NOUNS 

Si ngular Plural 
mudda f. SlfCCI muddlt 
tarlq m. way 1uruq 
rasda f. road riiad. ra$dlt 
ughJill m. lane zag!l_ltl, 
makln m. place amlkin 
,ar!}Ja f. frankness, fra nkly 
kira m. rent akriylt 
nafar m. person, indi vidual anfAr 
!h_ak m. doubt !h_ukilk 
ziylda f. more ziyldAt 
muf1AIJ m. key 
fulil s col/.f. 

mafitl~ 
money 

$Al)ib albet landlord •1~Ab albuyOt 

ADJE CT I VES 

katJr m. 

aktar m.f. 
many, much 1r.utar 

qalll m. 
more (comp. fonn of katir) 
linle 

aqaJ m.f. 
less (comp. fonn of gall! ) 

qalllln, qula.1 

zagh_Jr m 
1r.ablr m. 

small ; young zug_h,Ar 

faqlr m. 
big; old kubar 

lffi.ani m. 
poo, 

fuqara 
rich 

agh_niya 
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VER BS 

P£lf££!_ 
atqAbal meet 

sakan live 

8t$8WW&r imagine; have a picture 
taken 

gAb bring 

a/istakra renl 

qadar be able 

dafat pay 

1allaq divorce 

DRILLS 

I. ana muzawwag. I am married. 

Substitute: 
bu 
hi 
nal)na 
hum 

ana askun fi tadan . I Jive in Aden. 

She studies in Aden. 
They work in Aden. 
He got married in Aden. 
She got married in Aden. 
We got married in Aden. 

3. ana adri annuh mar14. 
Substitute: 

I know 1ha1 he is sick. 

hu _______ _ 
bi _ _ _____ _ 

hum _ _____ _ 
nal)na _ _____ _ 

that he is sick. 

that she is sick. 
that they arc sick.. 

that we arc sick. 
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Imperfect 
yitqlbal 
yiskun 
yit,awwar 

yigi b 
yistakri 
yiqdi/ar 
yidfat 
yi1alliq 



2. 

4 . hum mathum tiyAI. They have children. 

Substitute : 
ana 
an; 
na~na 
h, 

5. TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES: 

I. I live in a small house. 
2. My brothers and sisters live with me. 
3. 1 pay one hundred and fift y shillings for rent. 
4. Where do you live? 
5. Do you have chi ldren? 
6 No, 1 don·1 have any chi ldren . 
7. Is your sis1er married? 
8. Th:11 is a Joi of money. 
9· Why is your brother living with you? 

JO. We are poor people. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Did you find a house? 
B. No, but I am st ill looki ng. 
A. In which quaner are you looking? 
: : I am lookin g in the Tawwahi quarter 

I hope you find a house soon. . 
B. Thank you. 

A. How many b h 
B I hav rot ers do you have? 

· e two brothers. 
: · What are their names? 

A: ~ e older one's name is Abdullah an 
B. Me your brothers living wi 1h you; d the younger one is SaJih. 

y brother Salih lives wi th me a.nd 
' my older bro1her is married. 
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LESSON EIGHT 
addars attamin 

DIALOGUE 

At the Airport fl lmallr 

He llo Ahmad. kOfak yal}mad. 

He llo Asya, where arc you going? kffik ya. Asya, ila fen rly})a? 

To New York, and you? rly})a niyurk. w inta ffn rlyil)? 

To Aden . la tadan. 

When will your plane leave? 
In a shon time. 

On which airline are you going? 
On Al-Yamdah Air. 

ls your family with you? 

mata bltril~ anayylra ~aqqak? 

batd qalll. 

bi ay ;ayarln bltrill}? 

tala lyamda. 

em. tlyiltak matak.? 

No. I left them in Kuwait. IA, sayyabtahum fi lk:wft. 

How many c hildren do you have? kam matak guhh!l? 
I have a son. his name is Hassan, tindi walad ismuh l}asan, wa hint 
and a daugh1er, her name is Anisa. ismih anlsa. 

What do you do? !!h. ti!h_taih_il? 
I am the direc10r of the Heahh ana mudlr wizlrat a:ni})})a. w anti f!h 
Ministry, and you? ti!h_taSlh.ili? 

I am a n e mployee in a bank. 
h is time for my plane. Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 
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ani muwa44afa fi bank/ma$raf. 

dalJln anayyAra Qaqqi ba.trill}. mata 
ssalama. 

mate ssallma. 



MODEL SE NTENCES 

I. I f. am going 10 Aden . ani rayt,a la tadan. 
l . I 111. am going to Aden . ana rAyitJ la tadan. 
3. My son's name is Hassan. ibni ismuh l)asan. 
4. My daughter's n:1me is Fayza binti ismih fAyza. 
5. Where do you f work? ffn tifilltag_h.ili? 
6. Where do you m. work? ffn ti!.h_ta.Qh._il? 
J. 1 have a son and three daughters. 
8. He is 1he Minister or Health 

tincli walad wa talllt bana:t. 

9. 1 left my children with their mother. 
hu wazir B$$ilJtJa. 

10. My plane will leave after a while. 
sayyabt tiyali mat ummhum. 

I I. When will you go 10 Kuwai1 ? 
attayy4ra tJaqqi batrii}J batd qalll. 

12. Goodbye. 
ma1a ba.triitJ alkwCt? 

13 He is from the ci1y of Aden . 
mata ssallma. 
hu min madTnat tadan. 

NOTES 

I. Yil: vocative panicle In . 
the vocative pan· 1 : Arabic, whe n 3 person • . 
~ankle corresr'x,n~se yil IS used just_ before the name ~s ~trec tly addressed by name or tide 
t1cle before a nam 1~ the Old English word o as in Or ~~l e, e .g., ya }]asan. The vocative 
:ind shonen the ,,0 e 1

1 
~1 stans with the vowels a or i mg. When using 1he vocative par-

we m ya, e.g., ya tJmad . · you may omit 1he vowel of the name 

2. k.Cfa..k m., k.Cfik f. • H 
,abAlj al!h_Er and ma;a· ~:r. are you ? These are ofien used as words of greeting just 

to. Th_e M<Xlern S1andard . 
be . , e.g .. am ra:yl}a la ad Arabic preposition ·1 

tonfuscd with the negaifve a; . am going to Aden N I a, to, shonens to la in Adeni 
panicle la., no. · ote thai 1he preposition is not 10 

4. ay; What. The 
the subject or b' word ay functions a 
appropria1e c· o _1ect of a verb or s a noun in Modern S 
final vowel ase 1n~ec1ion in each in:: !he object of a prepo 1~~dard Arabic. It serves as 
matni ayya~i ~~-; bi. ay Jayylra b!tnilJ;n~, wh~reas in Adeni s~~~-. .10 MSA it lakes che 

rat1n satusUiru. n which plane are a ic . u does not have any 
5. mata· Wh you gomg? Cf. MSA tala 
a..kalt7. o; ak:1~· The word mata ma 
beginning of a sernata? when did yo Y_ be placed before 

nience. u ear? The most comi:n apofter. _the verb, e.g., mata 
sn,on however, is at the 
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6. kam: How much. how m.1ny. This in1erroga1ive particle corresponds to English how 
m;1ny. In MSA kam fo llowed by a noun fom1s an interrogative phrase, and 1he noun then is 
al ways singular, indefinite and in the accusative case , e.g., kam waladan lak? lit., how 
m:my child do you have? In the Adcni dialect, however. the noun af1er kam is plural, 
indefinite but not in 1he accusative case since 1hc dialect has lost the grammatical caregory 
or case. e.g., kam tiyll tindak? How many children do you have? The interrogative 
pan icle e!h, is used for what, e.g., e!h_ ti!h_taghil7 What do you do?, and 1he panicle fen 
for where, e .g .. fen rlyih7 Where are you going? 

NOUN S 

Singular 
ma\iir m. 

tadan 
tayylra f 

tlyila m. 
glhil m.f. 
asya 
anlsa 
bint l 
l}asan m. 
walad m. 
ibn 
mudlr 
muwacjC,afa f 

muwa(fcjaf m. 
madlna f. 
wizlra f 

wizlr m. 

VERBS 

,a~ 
sayyab 
a!h_ta.a.h.al 

VOCABULARY 

airpon 
Aden 
airplane 
family 
child 
feminine personal name 
feminine personal name 
daughter, girl 
masculine personal name 
son, boy 
son 
director 
employee 
employee 
city 
ministry 
minis1er 

go 

leave s.o. or s. th. 
work 
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Plural 
mafArAt 

fayylrAt 
tlyilAt 
guhhAI 

banat 

awlld 
abna4: 
mudara 
muwa(fclaflt 
muw&4(1afln 
mudun 
wizlrl.t 
wuzara 

lmperfcc1 
yirii~ 
yisayyib 
yi!h,tafill..il 



INTERROGATIVE !'ARTICLES 

r,n 
mata 

em. 
kam 
kOf 

where 
when 
what 
how many 
how 

NAMES OF SOME OF THE MINISTRIES IN ADEN 

wiz!rat alkh_!rigiyya 
wi z!rat addlkh_iliyya 
wiz!rat attarbiya 

wizArat attig!ra wa $$inl1ta 
wizAra.1 almuw!$al!h 
wizAra.1 addif!t 

wiz!rat al•iqtitad 

wizArat azzir!ta 

wizara.1 attarwa ssamakiyya 
wiz!rat al<islc!n 
wiz!rat attll!hlll 

wiz!ra.1 attaqlifa wa l<itl!.m 
wizArat altamal wa llchidma 
lmadaniyya -

wizarat &$$il} lJ a 

Wiz!rat altadl wa l•awq!.f 

wiz!ra t anaqa wa hnatldin 
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Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Ministry of the Interior 
Ministry of Education 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
Ministry of Transponation 
Ministry of Defense 
Ministry of Finance 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Dcpanment of Fisheries 
Depanment of Housing 
Depanment of Planning 
Dcpanment of Culture and Information 

~~~ment of LaOOr and of the Civil 

Ministry of Health 
Ministry of Ju stice and Waqfs 
MiniStry of Energy and Minerals 

DRILLS 

I. w inta fen rAyilJ7 And you, where are you going? 

Substitute: 
w _ _ ftn ___ ? you f. 

w __ ftn ? you pl. 
w _ _ ftn ___ ? they 
w __ ftn ___ ? she 

2. kam guhhll t.indak? How many children do you have? 
Translate into Adcni: 

I . How many daughters do you have? 
2. How many sons does she have? 
3. What time is i1? 
4. How many families came with you? 

3. hu wazlr anilJlJa ltAmma. He is the Minister of Health. 
Translate into Adcni: 

I. He is the Minister of Trnnsportation. 
2. He is 1he Minister of Labor and of the Civil Service. 
3. He is the Minister of Agriculture. 
4. He is 1he Minister of Fisheries. 
5. He is the Minister of Education. 

4. hu yiffita11h.il fi bank. He works in a bank. 
Substitute: 

I. in an office. 
2. in the Ministry of Defense. 
3. at the airport. 
4. in a school. 
5. in Kuwait. 

5. hu min ffn? Where is he from? 
hu min madrnat t,adan. He is from 1he city of Aden. 

Substitute: 
I. from the city of Lahej. 
2. from Al-Ghadir. 
3. from the city of Shaykhuthman. 
4. from Al-Ghurik. 
5. from At·Tawwahi. 
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SITUATIONS 

A. Where are you going? 

B. I am going 10 Aden . 

A. Arc you going on the Yemeni Airline? 

B. No, I am going on the Kuwait i Airline. 

A. Goodbye 
8 . Goodbye. 

A. Where are your f. chi ldren? 
B. I f. left them at home. 
A. Arc 1hey with your mother? 
B. No, they arc with my sister. 
A. God be with them. 
B. Thank you . 

A. Where do you work? 
B. I work in a bank. 
A. Which bank? 

B. Al the National Bank 

A. My brother works there. 
B. That is good_ 
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LESSON NINE 
addars att8sit 

DIALOGUE 

Ahmad and Ishmael waiting for a taxi a}Jmad wa 1matll murltJn Ii ttfksi 

Good morning Ismael. 

Good morning Ahmad. 

What 1ime is it ? 

It is quarter past nine. 

It seems thal your watch is very 
slow. Mine is a quarter to 1en. 

iablll al!h_fr yasmatll. 
1abAIJ annnr ya.Jimad. 

asslta kam? 
asslta tista wa rubt, 

yicfhar annuh assftt.a tJaqqak 
mu.::akhkhira giddan. tindi sslt.a 
tafillI' illa rubt. 

No. I think your wmch must be very IA, a<}un assAta }Jaqqak muqaddima 
fast. marra. 

I set my watch by the 1he Mosque <}abbaH assAta t)aqqi tala ssAta lJaq 
clock. almasgid. 
The Mosque clock is probably yimkin assAta lJaq almasgid llh.alt!na. 
wrong. 

Why? lefill? 
Because my waich is se t according lannuh ssllta }Jaqqi tim~h.i mat assAta 
to the radio time. lJaq arridyu. 

If we don't get a taxi soon, we will ida mA }Janalnlfill tfksi flsat 
be late for work. ba.nitiakhkhar min ashshugh.l. 

When do you start work? mata tibdat ashshugh! lJaqqak? 

I work from 8 A.M. 10 2 P.M. afilltallh.il min asslta tamln &$$Ubl} la 
ssAta tintCn a<}<}uhr. 

Do you work from 8 to 2 everyday? ti!h_taghil min asslta tamln la sslta 
tinte:n kul yom? 
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A 

No. we don't work on Friday, and 
we go home at 12:30 P.M. on 
Thursday. 

lA . ma ni!h_taghil!h, y6m algumta wa 
nirawwitJ asslta itnat.!h,ar wa nu15 
yom al~amis. 

We s1an work ing at 7:30 in the nibdat ashshugh_l assAta sabt wa nu:s 
morning and we go home a, 4: 15 fl $$&bll} wa nirawwilJ asslta arabt, 

wa rubt. 

What ! You are saying that you 
work from 7:30 to 4:15 without a 
break? 

No, we ha\'e a break for lunch 
from 12:20 10 1:50. 

f!h_! tqUI innak ti!h_tagh_il min asslta 
sabt wa nu:s la sslta arbat wa rubt, 
bidiln istirAl}a? 

la, tindana rab~a min!h_An alAh_ada 
min assAta itnauh.ar wa tult la sslta 
tintfn illa ta!h_ar. 

A. Thank goodness. fina lly the taxi has all]amdu Ii lllh, ~Iran aga atteksi, 
come. Lei's get into the taxi . yalla nit.lat attfksi. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

I I-low many children do you have? kam mata.k tiyA.l? 
2 I-low old is your son? kam tumr ibnak? 
). How long have you been waiti ng kam la.k murllti Ii ttfksi? for a taxi? 
4. ~~~ ?many days a week do you kam ayya.m ti!h_tagh_il fl l,::usbilt? 

5. Whose watch is it? 
6. I-low many hours a dav do 

asslta l]aq mi/an hldi? 

you work? · kam sltAt ti!h_tagh_il bi ly6m? 

7. Maybe my m. wa1ch is slow. 
8. Maybe your m. watch is slow. 

yimkin Sltati ti~akhkhir. 

9. Maybe your f . watch is fast. 
yimkin sltatak mut~a.khkhra. 

10. Maybe our watches are not working. 
yimkin sltatik tiqaddim, 

I I. Do you m. work e\'ery day? 
yimkin sltltna ~arblna. 

12. ~ iou f. work eight hours C\'cry 
ti!h.taR!:!.il kul y6m? 

ti!h.taSlh_ili tamln sltAt kul y6m? 
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NOTES 

I. acfcfaml•ir almutta:sila: The suffixed pronouns. It is not necessary to use 1he inde -
pe ndent personal pronouns wi th the verb since the pronominal suffixes attached to the 
perfect. and the prefixes and suffixes attached to the imperfect indicate the person, gender. 
and 1he number of the subject. This is illustrated in the following paradigm: 

Imperfect 

ashtagh_alt I worked afil!_tagh_il 

afiltaghalt you m.s. worked ti!h_tagh_il 

afiltagh_alti you f.s. worked ti!h_tagh_ili 

ashtagh_al he worked yi!h_tagh_il 

afiltaghalat she worked tifilltagh_il 

affi.tag.h_alna we worked oi!h_tagh.il 

affi.taghaltu you pl. worked ti!h.tagh_ilu 

a!h_tagh_alu they worked yi!h_tagh,__ilu 

To fonn the future tense of the verb, one must add ba.- to the imperfect, e.g., 1 will work, 
ba•a!h_taDh,il : they will work. ba,::yi!h_tagh._ilu; we will work. bii..:ni!h.taghll. 

2. sata: The word s3.ta is used for hour, watch, or clock. You can ask assa:ta kam? or 
.k.am asslta? to know what time it is. Note that sAta should be preceded by the definite 
article , e.g., asslta, Also when asking about the time, the word waqt, time may be used, 
e.g., kam alwaqt? or alwaqt kam? However, when one wants to specify what kind of 
sAta it is, one should use the words sa.tat yad for wristwatch, sAtat gidar for wall clock, 
and sAtat gfb for pocker watch. In these cases the definite anicle should not precede 
sllta. 

3. Expressions of Time: The word order in telling time is very much like that used in 
Fre nch. Consider the following expressions tista wa rubt, a quarter past nine lit., nine 
and a quarter: ta!!!_ara illa rubt, a quarter to ten lit., ten except or minus a quarter; 
itnatfillar wa tult, twenty past twelve lit., twelve and twenty or twelve and one third. 

4. Words that Denote the Different Parts of the Day: AM. is referred to by 
anubf!, p.m. by a44uhr, altB$r, almall.hrib, alti!h_a and allfl according to the earliness 
or lateness of the hour. The time between 3:30 p.m. and sunset is referred to by taitr. 
maghrib denotes the sunset, while ti.ffia denotes the evening, with lei being used for the 
entire night. The sepamte expression nu:s alh!I is used for midnight, and alfagr for dawn. 
The word !h_arlq means being late in dre morning and Ah.alls being late in the evening. 
Their active participles mu!!!_arriq and mua.h_ullis could also be used, e.g., hu rA.f! 
ashshughl fil!ariq/mu!h,arriq, he went to work late; hu rawwal} alb!t 
ghallis/mugh_allis, he went home late. To be early in the morning is expressed by the 
word mubak.kir, or by the word badri. 

5: yallah: This is used to invite or urge a person to an action. The expression hayya 
bina, let us, is used when joint action is intended. 
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WORDS RELATED TO T ll\lf. 

Singular 

sAta f 

waqt m. 
yom m. 
,ub~ m. 
ctuhr m. 

tR!if m. 

magh_rib m. 
tifila m. 
nahW- m. 
It! m. 

mugh_allis m. 

mufillarriq m. 

ll!!al11n 
ll!!aJ1a f 

mutrakhkhir m. 
istirA~a f. 
rab!h_a f. 

NAMES OF MEALS 

qurlt m. 
Rh.ada m. 
ta!h_a m. 
ru1nr m. 

tUW!f m. 

1-' RA CTJONS 

rubt_ 
tilt arblt 
tuh 

tuhfo 

VOCABULARY 

hour, watch, clock 

time 

day 
morning 
noon, afternoon 

late afte rnoon 

sunset 
dusk, nigh1fall 

daytime 

evening, night 

one who is late in the 
evening 

one who is late in the 
morning 
wrong 
mistake 
late 

break 
break 

breakfast 

lunch 
supper 

Plural 

saou 
awqllt 
ayylm 

layali 
mughallisin 

mufil!.arriqln 

11.!!al!lnln 
•ll!!.111 
muttakhkhirln 
istrll}lt 
rab!l!_At 

supper during the month of Ramadan 

snack usuall,y between lunch and supper 

half 

quaner 

three•quaners 

one-third 

two-thirds 
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~urns 
suds 
subt 
tumn 
tUSt 

tuffi.r 

VERBS 

4ahar 
badat 
rawwal) 

qa1,a1 
atqarrat 
atgh_adda 
attashsha 
aftar 

attawwaf 

seem, appear 
stan 
go home 

find 

eat breakfast 
cat lunch 

cat supper 

em breakfast 
eat a snack 

one•fir1h 

one-sixth 

one-seventh 

one-eighth 

one-ninth 

one-tenth 

DRILLS 

I. kam asslta? asslta ta!h,ara wa ta!h_ara. 
Substitute: 

The time is: 
8:30 

9:50 

11:15 

11:25 

12:40 

10:35 

assfi.ta ~aqqi tiqaddim. My wa1ch is fas1 . 

Your m. watch is fast. 
Your f. watch is fast. 
His watch is fast. 
Her wa1ch is fast. 
Their watch is fast 
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Imperfect 

yi4har 
yibdat 
yirawwil) 

yi~B!i!iil 
yitqarrat 
yitghadda 

yittashsha 
yiftur 
yittawwaf 



3. mate tibdat ashshughl ~aqqak7 Whe n do you start your work? 
abdat ashshugh_l ~aqqi assilta sabta wa nui. I start my work at 7:30. 

Answer the following : 
I. mata tibdat ashshughl t)aqqih? 

2. mata yibdat ashshuQ.b.l ~aqquh? 
3. mata nibdat ashshhug_hl ~aqqana? 
4. mata yibdatu ashshug!!_J t)aqqahum7 

4. Give the plural of the following: 

S11:ta SD.tit 
ah,alta 
!!!_ug_h_l 

tamal 
yOm 
waqt 
1,1 
ttksi 

SITUATIONS 

A. I would like to visit you tomorrow. 
B. At what time? 
A. At sunset. 
B. I will wait for you. 
A. I will see you at 7:30 then. 
B. I will sec you. 

2. 

A. Where do you work? 
B. At the National Bank. 
A. What do you do? 
B. I am a clerk. 

A. At what time do you go home ? 
B. At two fift een. 
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A. Do you know Anisa? 
B. No. but I have heard of her. 
A. She works wi1h you in the same bank. 
8 . I have never met he r. 
A. She lives next to us . 
B. Is that right? 
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-
LESSON TEN 
addars alt3.~ir 

DIALOGUE 

Ali and Rashid sec each other after the vacation . tali wa rlfilid !h_lfu bat 4ahum 
batd altutla. 

A. Rashid, where have you bee n? fenak yl rlfill_id? fen rul)t al.cusbiit 
Where did you go last week? alml4i? 

R. I we nt to Aden. rul}t la t adan. 

A. Did you go by car? e!h, ru}Jt bi lba.bilr? 
R. No, I went by bus a nd returned by 11, rul\t bi lbil$ wa ragatt bi nayylra. 

plane. 

A. Why did you go to Aden? Ie.!h ru~t ila tadan7 

R. To visi1 my frie nds. tala.!hln a.!h.Of a1~tbi. 

A. What did you do there? e!h_ sawwetu hinl.k? 

R. We went to the Red Sea Restaurant rut}na mattam albal)r al.c a}Jmar fi 
in Kratar. krftar. 

A. What did you eat? e.m akaltu7 
R. I ate zurbiyan, and they ate ana akalt zurbyln wa bum akalu 

mutaffaya, and we drank tea. mutafflya wa !h_arabna filllhi. 

A. What did you do after that? efil!_. sawwetu batd kida? 

R. We went sightseeing, we saw the rul)na nitmashsha wa !h_ufna nahArlg 
water tanks in Kratar, a nd we Ii kretar, wa ru~n• algh_adlr wa dl!r 
went to AI-Ghadir and Dar Saad. sa td. 

A. What do your frie nds do? e.m yi.!htag!!)u &li~Abak7 
R. One works at 1he Bank of Yemen w~id yi.!htag)!jl Ii ltn"'lraf alyamani 

and one at the e lectric company, wa wlbid fi !h_arikat alkahraba, wa 

and three (of the m) are students at tallta talaba Ii gl!rllitat tadan. 
Aden University. 
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A. I am glad you arc back 3nd safe . 

R. Thank you, may God keep you. 

A. Goodbye . 

R. Goodbye. 

alijamdu Ii 111.h ta ssall.ma. 
!h_uJcran, alllh yisallimak. 

mat a ssalima. 

mata ssalima. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

3. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

I went by plane. 

We went to Aden University. 

:~heenn? did you f come back from 

1 came back yesterday 
He ate w:11ennelon . 
They drank coffee. 
I f _v.·em to Hijaz last year. 

She is a s1udem at Aden University. 
1 went 10 visit my friend. 
We use lhe company's car. 

~ : !~kc to eat seafood at the Red 
es1aurnn1. 

The people of Ad d · tea wuh mint. en n nk a lot of 

ruijt bi nayyAra. 

ruijna aAmitat tadan. 

mata ragatti min tadan? 

raaatt ams. 
hu akal ~ab~ab. 
hum fil!.arabu qahwa. 
ani ru~t al~iglz assana lmiQiya. 
hi lliliba fi glmitat tadan. 

ru~t talafilllin afil!.Uf $alJibi. 
nlU}na nistatmil babilr ashsharika. 
na.l)na ni~ib nll:ul ¢d fi mattam 
alba~r aI~alJmar. 

~!1;_adan yifil!_rabu !h.ahi munatna t 

NOTES 
~·ooo 

: · z~rbyan. mu1arra . 
ood 1s M>mewh· . ~8· These are th. 

a1 s1m1lar to Indian foexi~ two most common di shes in South Yemen. 

In gredi ent s for Zurby:'i"n: 

"" 
la~m kibAsh aw la~ 
t.abTb - m uhanami 
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rice 

lamb or goat meat 
raisin 
bu tter 

onion 

tOma 
bisbAs 
hel 
burud 
qirfa 
fi bAgh_a al)mar 
qa1Tb 

Ingredients for Mu(affAya: 

~Uta 
$Ed 
zeniib 
kObifil! 
tamiil 
ba1iit 
tawiibil 
qirl'a 
he! 
ba$al 
tOma 
bisbas 
dubba 

garlic 
hot red pepper 
cardamom 
turmeric (yellow coloring) 

cinnamon 
red coloring 
yogurt 

a fish 
fish (coll.) 
salmon 
cabbage 
tomatoes 
po1atocs 
spices 
cinnamon 
cardamon 
onion 
garlic 
red pepper 
pumpkin 

All of these ingredients are cooked with water and served on top of rice with $lnilna. 
gravy. The same method is used for preparing both dishes. 

2. nitmashsha: we go for a walk or for a ride. 

3. bank: The word bank is one of the many foreign loanwords in the Adeni dialect It 
could be replaced by the word ma$raf. 

4- Quriif algarr: prepositions. The preposition bi means by. e.g., rul)t bi lbA$ wa 
ragatt bi nayyAra, / went by bus and came back by plane. The preposition fi means in, 
e.g., ana askun fi krt:tar, / Jive in Kratar. The preposition tala means on, e.g., galast 
tala lkursi, / sat on the chair. Note that tala combined with filln means because. In 
Modern Standard Arabic, 1he objecl of a preposition is in the genitive case which ends with 

sho_n vowel i, or kasra, but in the Adeni dialect it rarely ends with short i. Most of the 
time It ends wilh a sukan, e.g., MSA bi nayyArati, cf. Adeni Arabic bi nayyAra. 
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NO UNS 

Singular 

usbOt m. 

bl.$ m. 

babilr m. 

sayylra f. 

$Al)ib m. 

$!1.bi ba r. 
tayylra f 

maitam m. 

$ahn1g m. 

bank m. 
ma~raf m. 
!h_arika f. 
II.lib m. 
fAliba f 

gAmita f. 

salAma r. 
batJr m. 
!h_Ah i m. 

nahlir m. 
sana f. 

DAYS 01-' T IIE WEEK 

usbUt 

al •usbUt almA(li 
aJ , usbut alqadim 
al•alJad 
al • itnl!n 
aualot 
&rrubOt 
al~amTs 
algumta 
assab1 

VOCA BULARY 

week 

b"' 
car 

"" 
friend 
friend 

plane 

restauram 

water tank 

bank 
bank 
company 
student 

Studeni 

university 

safety 

sea 
1ea 

day 
yea,-
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week 

last week 

next week 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 

Plural 

as!blt 
bA$AI 
bawabJr 
sayylrlt 
•1~Ab 
$~ib!t 
JayyllrAI 
matAtim 
$BhAr~g 
bunilk 
ma$Arif 
!!!_ariUt 

tullAb, ~alaba 
tilibat 
gimitAt 

bilJAr, buqur 

nah!rit 

sinTn , sanawat 

VER II S 

!nfc£1 lmpcrfec1 

ru\t go arll~ 

ragatt come araat 

!!!,uft sec a.fillilf 

akalt eat ilkul 

fil!_arabt drink afil!.rab 

tamashshft go for a walk atmashsha 

DRILLS 

L ana ragatt bi nayyAra. I came back by plane. 
Substitute: 

she 
by bus 
by car 

by bus 
by car 
they 
by car 
by bus 

Future 

b!•arll~ 
ba:-"arQat 
b1Pafil!_ilf 
bffi:lkul 
bl-'a!h_rab 

ba..1:atmashsha 

ru~na maJtam aJbalµ' a1,a1Jmar. We went to the Red Sea Restaurant. 

Substitute: 
I. to Aden University 
2. to the Yemeni Bank 
3. to my friend's house 
4. to the airpon 

3. ana akalt zurbyAn wa hu akal muiaffAya. I ate zurbyan and he ate mutaffaya. 

Substitute: 
I. She ate lamb and he ate cabbage. 
2. We ate fish and they ate stew. 
3. He ate rice and I ate tomatoes. 
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4. ,!hukran , alllh yisallimak. Thank you. may God ke ep you m. 
Substi tute: 

you m.pl. 

you ' he 

1hcy 

5- Transla1e the following : 

I. I work m the Yemeni Bank. 
2. He works al the University 

: · They work _:11 the electric c~mpany. 
. She works in a restaurant 

5. You m. work at the airpo~. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Where have you been? 
B. I went to L· h . 
A. Did you s1/ CJ 10 see my sister. 
B N I , y there the whole week? 
A: 0: 'Ocame back last Tuesday. . 

) u see all your frie nds? 
B. No, not all of them. . 

A. Where did 
B 

1 
. you go yeste rday? 

. '-"~nt to the res1auran1 
A . Which res1aumnr? . 

B. To Kawb.b A 
A. D 'd . ssabah Res tau rant 

I you hke lhc food? . 
8· h was very good 

; - How about the ~rv ice? 
. The service was great. 
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LESSON ELEVEN 

DIALOGUE 

Nancy and Saleem are getting acquainted. nAnsi wa sallm yittarrafu tala bat4, 

N. 
s. 

N. 
s. 

N. 
s. 

N. 
s. 

N. 

N. 

S. 

N. 

s. 

N 

S. 

Hello. 
Hello, what is your name? 

My name is Nancy. 
I am honored to meet you. How 
long have you been in Aden? 

For 1hree months. 
Do you work at the Embassy? 

Yes. Do you work there 100? 

Yes. You are an American and 
you speak Arabic perfectly. 

Thanks, just a little. 
Where did you learn Arabic? 

I learned it in Lebanon. 
How do you like Yemen? 

I like it a l01. 
Did you visit Lahej? 

No, I saw Aden only. 
You must go and see Shibam. 

N · I want 10 go there soon. 

ahlan wa sahlan. 
ahlan, e!h_ ismik? 

ismi nlnsi. 
a/itfillarrafna. kam $Ar lik fi tadan7 

$llr Ii talAt !h,uhilr. 
anti ti!h_tagh,_ili fi ssafara7 

aywa, anta tifiltagh_il hinAk kamAn7 
aywa, anti amrlkiyya wa titkallami 
tarabi tamAm. 

fillukran, bas qalII. 
f!n tatallamti tarabi? 

tatallamtih fi libnln. 
k!f, tagabatik alyaman? 

tagabatni katlr. 
zurti lal)g? 

14, !h_uft tadan bas. 
lAzim tirilQi wa ti!h_.ilfi fillJbi\m. 

afillti ariiQ ila binlk qar1b. 
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I. 
2. 
J. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

1 I. 

12 

MODEL SENTENCES 

If am Lebanese 
He is Syrian 

I brought some Egyptian dcssc ns. 
1 will go to Cairo in five days. 

When will they be back? 

I don't know, maybe after :i week . 

I hope you will enjoy it there. 

been in Yemen for nearl y 

~¼b~:~~er works at 1he Iraqi 

k:;1~~~ know how 10 speak 

ls there :rnyone who knows 
how to speak French? 

I didn't understand you what 
do you mean? ' 

ani lubn!niyya. 
bu silri. 

gabt ~alawiyya.1 ma$riyya. 

~:;:~ la lq!hira batd !h_ams 

mata bS.yirgatu? 

~I adrt!h, yimkin batd usbUt, 
tn!h_lllah bltinbasitu hinlk. 
$Ar luh fi lyaman sana taqrlban. 

~i yi!h_ta.Qhjl fi ssafAra ltirlqiyya. 

ana ma atrif!h_ atkallam ingillzi. 

fi ~ad Yitrif yitkallam faransi? 

ml faham1akfil!_, ffil!_ titni? 

NOTES 

I. alginsiyyat: naiiona/i1ies N 
-i/(ma r . ouns and adject' f scu me) and -iyya/(feminine) respe . , I tves o nationality are fonned by adding 

Ctl\e y to the name of the country 

COUNTR Y/albaiad . 
NATIONALJTY/alginsiyya m. 

amrna America 
almaniya Gennany 
ma~r Egypt 
faran sa France 
altiraq Iraq 
alya.bAn Japan 
al yaman Yemen 

amriki 
almAni 
ffi8$ri 

farns i, faransA.wi 
tiraqi 
yabAni 
yamani 

NATIONALITY f 

amrlkiyya 
alminiyya 

ma$riyya 

faranstwiyya 
tiraqiyya 
yAbiiniyya 

2. a/it!h_arrafna· we a yamaniyya 
~rson plural. h. is u . re honored. The ve r . 
is used when a . . scd on meeti ng sorn b llfillarrafna is alw· . 
honored us Mo,. h d1gn_11'.1ry visits us . cone. The cxpressi h ays used m lhe first 

,, a ns,t: !harrifOn~ ~;9"· !harrafana ashshElc;n !_arrafana, lit ., honored us, 
.. honor us mea- - tabudulUlh, Sheik Abdulla 

~ \ ns come and visit us. 
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3. 1akallam: spoke. The verb ta.kallam is used in Modem Standard Arabic as well as 
in the Adcni dialect, where the vocalism is sligh1\y different. 

1 speak Arabic 
ana atkal\am tarabi 
anta titlcal\am tarabi 
anti titlca\lami tarabi 
bu yitlcallam tarabi 

hi titkallam tarabi 
na~na nitkallam tarabi 

antu titkallamu tarabi 

hum yitkallamu tarabi 

you m. speak Arabic 

you f. speak Arabic 
he speaks Arabic 

she speaks Arabic 

we speak Arabic 

you pl. speak Arabic 

they speak Arabic 

4. qarlb: The word qar"ib means soon, e.g., nAnsi bitriih ila laltg qarlb, Nancy wi/J 
90 10 Lahcj soon. 1t may also mean close ro or near, e.g., almak.tab haqqi qarlb min 
assaf!ra, my o{(ice is close to the Embassy; b!tak batld wa ID.kin bfti qarlb, your 
house is far but my house is near. It also means relative. e.g., hu qarlbi, he is my relative. 

5. tatallam, tallam: The verb tallam is the same in the Adeni dialect as it is in Modern 
Standard Arabic. lt means raught, e.g., sallm tallam nansi tarabi, Salim raught Nancy 
Arabic. The verb tatallam also has a para11e\ in Modem Standard Arabic. lt means 
learned, e.g., ana tatallamt tarabi fi bfrO.t, I /earned Arabic in Beirut. Note the 
following conjugation of the verbs tallam and tatallam: 

Perfect Imperfect 

ana talamt l taught atallim 

ani tallamt 1 f. taught atallim 

anta tallamat you m. taught titallim 

anti tallamti you f. taught titallimi 

hu tallam he taught yitallim 

hi tallamat she taught titallim 

na~na tallamna we taught nitallim 

antu tallamtu you pl. taught titallimu 

hum tallamu they taught yitallimu 

Imperfect 

ana tatallamt I studied/learned attallam 

ani tatallamt If. studied attallam 

anta tatallamt you m. studied tittallam 

anti tatallamti you f. studied tittallami 

hu latallam he studied yittallam 

hi tatallamat she studied tittallam 

na~na tatallamna we studied nittallam 
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antu tatallamtu 

hum tatal lamu 

you pl. studied 

they swdicd 
tittallamu 
yittallamu 

6. f !r: The verb ~Ir is always used with 1- to express a period of time, e .g., tlr U tlllt 
!h_uhiir fi tadan. f ha ve been in Aden for three months. It may also mean became. e.g., 
almarI4 $Ar mutatAfl , the sick one became well. but most of the time the Adenis replace 
i1 wiih the verb astawa, became, e.g., almariQ astawa mutata.fi. 

7. bas: The word bas has many uses. h is used with the meaning of only, e .g., lklii 
t indu talll.t t iyal bas, my brother only has three children. And it is used with the mean~ 
of stop ir, e .g., (if the children are righting, the mother shouts) bas yAcatiyAll Stop j r, 
children. Finally ii is used with the meaning of bur, e .g., k.unt bAgzatlak ba s bAbltri 
!!!_arban. I would h:we stopped by, bu1 my car is not running. 

NOUN S 

Singu lar 
ism m. 

safara r. 
safir m. 
ziyira f. 

!harban m. 
fahm m. 
!!!_ibB.m 

la\ g 

~alawiyya1 f 
ingill zi m. 
faransi m 

VERIJ S 

&!fm 
iii! 
takall am 

tana 
latallam 
tag ab 
Zil! 

VOCABULARY 

name 

embassy 

ambassador 
,•is i1 

out of order 

understanding 

city in Hadhramau1 , nonheast 
of Aden 

city nonh of Ade n. the 
biggest city in Lahej county 
sweet s: desserts 

English, Bri tish 
Frenc h 

become 

speak 

me an 

lea rn 

like 

vi sit 
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Plural 
asma:c, as!mi 

safa:rat 

sufara 

ziy!nlt 
~arblnln 

ingllz 
faransiyyln 

Imperfect 
yi$ir 

yitkallam 

Yitni 

Yittallam 

Yitgib 

yizilr 

sec yi!h_Qf 
!h.lf 

bring yiglb 
g!b 

know yidri 
dara 

come back yirgat 
ra11at 

stop by yigzat 
11azat 

become yistawi 
astawa 
&finbasa\ be happy yinbasit 

l~ TERROGATI VE PRONOUNS 

f fil!_ what? 
how much? how many? 

how? 
kam 
k! f 
fen where? 

DRILLS 

I. tam $Qr Uk fi lyaman7 &Ir li tallt filuhnr. 
Yemen? l have been here for three mon1hs. 

How long have you been in 

Substitute: . '> for one year. 
I. kam $Ir ---- (you _f.) m Jap~n. --for one week. 
2_ kam $9.r _ __ (he) m France. --

- (she) in Cairo? -- for four days. 
3. kam 1ar ____ '> for two months. 
4_ kam $Qr ____ (you pl.) in Gennany. --

(they) in Aden? -- for five months. 
5. ka.m $11r ---- . . '> for one month. 
6_ kam $lh' _ _ _ _ (you m.) m Amenca. --

2- anta ti!h_tagml fi ssaflra al:amrlkiyya. You m. work. at the American 

Embassy. 
Substitute: 

l. I work at the Iraqi Embassy, 

2. You f. work. at the German Embassy· 

3. You pl. work at the Lebanese Embassy· 

4. He works at the French Embassy. 

5. She works at the Egyptian Embassy. 

6. We work at the Japanese Embassy. 

7. They work at the Yemeni Embassy· 
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-
3. ana ma fahamtak!h, f!h titni? I did not understand you, what do you mean? 
Substitute: 

I. ana ml faham _____ (you f.), !!h ______ _ 
2. ana ml faham (her), !sh ______ _ 
3. hi ma faham (him), !sh _ _____ _ 
4. hu ml faham (them ). !!h ______ _ 
5. hum ml faham _____ (her), !!h ______ _ 
6. na}Jna ml faham (you pl.), !sh ______ _ 
7. anta ma faham ____ (me). esh ______ _ 
8. anti ml faham _____ (me), !!h ______ _ 

4. ahlan , !!!!_ ismak? He llo, what is your name? 
Substitute: 

I. __ , your f. name? 

2. __ , my name? 

3. __ , your pl. names? 
4. __ , our names? 

5. __ , their names? 
6. __ , her name? 
7. __ , his name? 

5. anti amrTkiyya wa titkallami tarabi tamlm. You are an American and you 
speak Ar-<1bic perfec1Jy. 

Substitute: 

!. You m. arc French and you speak Arabic perfectly. 
2. She is Yemeni and she speaks English perfec1ly. 
3. He is Adeni and he speaks Gennan perfectly. 
4. They arc Arabs and they speak English perfectly. 
5. I am Gennan and I speak Arabic perfectly. 
6. I f am French and I speak Arabic perfectly. 

7. We are Gennans and we speak Arabic perfectly. 
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SITUATIONS 

t\ . My name is Mahmud, and what's your name? 

B. My n:1mc is Assya. 
t\ . Where arc you from? 

B. I am from Syria. ? 

t\. How long have you been in Aden. 
B. I have been here for two weeks. 
A. You are welcome, we are honored. 

A. Is your father back? 
B. No, he is not back yet. 
t\. When is he coming back? 

B Maybe next month. . 
A. He works at the Yemeni Embassy in Amenca. h 
s: That is right, but he will move to Egypt next mont . 
A. That is good. He will be close to Yemen. 
8 . I think he will come to see us every month. 
A. You are happy about that, right? 

B. l am very happy. 

A. Do you speak Arabic? 
B. Yes, just a little. 
A. Who is teaching you Arabic? 

B. Mr. Ghanim. 
A. Does he work a1 the Embassy? 

B. No, he is a teacher. 
A. He must be a good teacher. 
B. Why? 

A. Because you are learning faSl. 
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LESSON TWELVE 
dars itnatfil!.ar 

DRILLS 

RE\' IE\I' OF THE LAST FIVE LESSONS. 

I. A~k and respond to the following ques1ions in Adeni Arabic. 

L Does she work at the Embassy? 
2. Where did you learn Arabic? 
3. What is your teacher"s name? 
4. Does he work at the Embassy too? 
S. Where are you pl. going? 
6. How many children do you have? 
7. When does your m. plane leave? 
8. Do they work from 7:30 10 4:20 without a break? 

How many hours a day do you f. work? 
10. How did you f. like Aden? 

anti amrlkiyya wa titk:allami tatabi tamAm. You are an American and you 
speak Arabic perfectly. 

Substitute: 
I. She is an Adeni and she speaks French perfectly. 
2. Muhammad is an Egyptian and he speaks English perfectly. 

3. You m. are French and you speak Adeni perfectly. 

4- I f. am a German and J speak Japanese perfec1ly. 
5. You pl. are Yemenis and you speak English perfectly. 
6. We are Iraqis and we speak French perfectly. 
7. They are Japanese and they speak Arabic perfectly. 
8. You f.pl. are Iraqis and you speak English perfectly. 
9. They f. are Egyptians and they speak Gennan perfectly. 

IO. She is French and she speaks Yemeni perfectly. 
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l ani muwa4Qfa fi wiz!rat alkh!ri . Ministry. - giyya. 1 am an employee in the Foreign 

Substit ute; 

; _ m. am an employee in the Ministry of Interior 
l you m. arc an employee in the Ministry of Educ~tion 

ou f. arc an employee in the Minis! . 
4. You_ pl. are employees in the Minis1 ry of Comme~e and Industry. 
5. l k is an employee . h . . ry of Transpona11on. 
6. She is an cm lo I~ t c Ministry of Finance. 
7. W , p yee m the Ministry of Agriculture 
8. Th: vare employees in the Ministry of Defe nse . 

'. are employees in the Ministry f .. 
9. He is a director in the M" . o Justice and Waqfs. 

10. 1 . . . tm Slry of Health 
.im_ a director m the Depanmen1 of Lab~>r 

11. She is a director in the D and of the Civi l Service 
12. You m. arc a ct · . epanment of Planning. . 
13. You f. are ad. irector. m the Department of Fisheries 

ircctor m the Department of Energy a~d M' 

4 --. assAta ta!hara daQTn. 
Substitute: The time is 10:00 o'clock now. 

I. assAta 8:10 daQTn. 
2. assata 9:20 daQTn. 
3. asslita 10:15 daQTn 
4 assata 11 :25 daQTn: 

assAta 12:40 daQTn. 
6. assiita 1 :45 daQTn. 
7. assata 2:50 daQTn. 
8. assata 3:00 daiJTn . 
9. assAta 4:30 daQTn . 

10. ass!ta 6:35 daQTn. 

5. 1em ruQt ila tadan? 
Substitute ; Why did you go to Aden? 

I. Why did you f go to th . 
2. Why did you pJ. go to I e un1~ersi1y? 
3. Why did he he university? 

go to Kratar'l 
4. Why did you / . 
5. W P. go to the Red S 

hy did she go to the . ea Restaurant? 
6. Why did you go Electnc Company? 
7. Why did w to AI -Ghadir? 

e go to Dar Saad? 
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s. Why did 1hey go to the Mosque? 
9 When did we go to the airport? 
\0. Why did he go to Kuwait? 

6. bl\< arilti ila lqAhira batd ~ams ayyAm. I will go to Cairo in five days. 

Substitute: 
1. I will go to Shibam 1omorrow. 

They will come back. in a week.. 

3. She will eat her food soon. 
4. He will find a taxi in fifteen minutes. 
5. The plane will arrive in a shon time. 
6. We will go to the Embassy next week.. 
7. You f. will see his children tonight. 
8. You m. will see your friend at 12 noon. 
9. I will go to America in three months. 
10. They will come to Aden next year. 

7. Ask and respond to the following questions in Adeni Arabic: 

On which airline are you going? 
At what 1ime does your plane leave? 

3. Where did you leave your children? 

4. How did you come to class? 
S. Did you set your watch by the Mosque Clock'? 

6. Where do your friends work'? 
I . Which university does he go to? 
8. How long have they been waiting for the taxi? 

9. Did she see the water tank in K.ratar? 

10. Where did they eat breakfast? 

SAY IT IN ADEN! ARABIC 

1. l missed my friends very much. Last week I went to Aden 
to see them. I went by bus. l arrived there at six o'clock in the 
evening. My friends came in their car and took me to their 
home. We ate dinner. The food was very good. Then we 
went sight-seeing. We had a good time together. l stayed there 
for a week and l came back by plane yesterday. 
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2. Asya was going to New York._ She came to the airpon ~t 
3:20 P.M. She saw a man. This man was from Ad~n. His 
name is Ahm;1d. Ahmad is married and he has a family. He 
has a boy and a girl. He left his children with their mo1her in 
Kuwait. Ahmad misses his children a lot. Asya's plane will 
leave 30 minutes later. May God be with her. 

3. A1 eigh1 o'clock in 1he morning lsmatil was wailing for a 
taxi. Another man was waiting for a laxi too. His name is 
Ahmad. lsmat 11 set his wa1ch according to the radio and 
Ahmad set his watch by the Mosque Clock. lsmatil though1 
that Ahmad's watch was fast. They waited for the 1axi for an 
hour and a half. Finally a taxi came and they went to their 
work, but they were late. 

4. We arc honored to mee t you. You have been in Yemen for 
three months. right? I understand that you work at the 
Embassy. 1 hope you like Yemen, but you have to visit Shibam, 
and Lahej. Do you think you wi ll go soon? I hope so. I think 
you will have fun. I visited America last year. Your country is 
beautiful. I like it. I would like 10 go back again. 

5. I live in Aden , on Qati' stree t. I have been married for five 
years, but my wife did not gi ve (bring) me any children. I have 
three brothers and two sis1ers, and all of them have children. 
All of us live in a small house because there are no other 
houses we can live in. We are very poor and we don't have 
money. We cannot rent a big house and we cannot pay for the 
key money. My salary is very Huie. 

GRAMMATICAL APPLICATIONS 

fQSrJJl'I; 
CHANGE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES TO THE NEGATIVE FORM: 

I. na}ina niqdir nidfat kira bet lcabtr. 
2. fi nls kattr s!ktn fi nafs albet. 
3. tAyiltak agat matalc. 
4. ani muwaQQafa fi bank. 
5. sayyab1 tiylli mat umbum. 
6. hum min madJnat tadan. 
7. asslta ~agqa.k tiqaddim. 

8. hu 4abbaJ/gallas •sslta qaqquh tala Ulta qaq almasgid. 
9. ru~na glmitat tadan , 

10. ahl tadan yi!h_rabu !h.lhi lcattr. 
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cosJl l,AT 

THE FUTURE VERBS IN BOTH THf, IMPERFECT AND 
f TIU: fOU.OWING TENSES-

Wl 
1amail\.fil'_a 
aka! 
ra11at 
ifiltaghal 
1aqarrat 
badat 
tallam 
tatallam 

'" tagab 

~l'fillliQW 
B![llBf. 

• THE FOLLOWING: , OF NATIONALITY FOR 
GIVE THE NOUNS/ADJECTIVES AND FEMININE FORMS) 

(BOTH MASCULINE 

CQUfilB.Y 

altiriiq 
tum!in 

lubn!in 

masr 
isra, n 
alyaman 

rGsiyya 
almaniya 
alylbAn 
lUba 

&IJONAI JD'M 
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MATCII EA CH OF TII E 1-'0LLOWI NG ADEN ! WORDS WITH ITS ENGLISH EQUIV 

AND TIIEN GIVE ITS PLURA i. ; 

= EmllYAW!r Alllililt.ll.l.llli: .l\'.QBJl AD~ 

key ziya.ta 
road safir 
water Tank 
nighi 

ra~da 

breakfast 
muftalj 

ambassador 
zasihJfit 

visit 
mal:An 
lei 

nustakc 
lane qurAt 

student JZ!!.alta 

ministry tayy[ra 

airplane 13.lib 

boy $ahru g 

place gahil 
wizMa 
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LESSON THIRTEEN 
dars ta1attat@..ar 

DIALOGUE 

At the office fi lmaktab 

A. 
B. 

A. 
B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

8. 

A. 
8. 

Where is Mr. Abdulla's office? 
It is upsiairs, bu1 he is not here 
now. 

When did he leave? 
He left 45 minutes ago. 

Do you know where he went? 
He went to see Mr. Ghanim. 

When will he be back? 
I don't know, maybe in 20 minutes. 
Can you wait for him? 

No, I can't, I am busy now. 
May I he lp you with anything? 

No thank s, please give him this 
letter whe n he comes back. 
Anything e lse? 

When he comes back, te ll him to 
come and see me. 
Will you be downstairs in your 
office? 

Yes, thanks. 
All righ1. Good bye (in God's 
protection). 

fen almaktab i)aq assayyid t.abdalla? 
almalc.tab i)aqquh fOq, bas hu ml 
hallilfil!. dal)ln. 

mata ~arag? 
~arag qabl kh_ams w arbat.In daqiqa. 

titrif ffn rAQ? 
bu rAl} yifill.iif assayyid gh_Anim. 

mat a bi yirgat.? 
ma adrl!h, yimkin batd ti.filrln 
daqlqa, tiqdir tirltlluh? 

lA, ml aqdir!h, ana ma!hilmll dai)ln. 

mumk.in asAtidak fi ay !h_i'l 

lA shukran, min facllak habluh hAdi 
m;iia11!h,at lamma yirgat. 
ay l)D.ga tlnya'l 

Iamma yiraat. qulluh yigi yi!h_.Ofana. 

b!tkOn hallak tai}t fi lmaktab i}aqqak? 

aywa, !h_ukran. 
Jayyib, fi amAni llAh. 
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ii6a 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 
10. 

IL 

12. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

That's all right. , I will come back 
later. 

He went to the director's office . 
1 wam 10 see the president of the 
company. 

Can you f. help them? 

The direc1or will be back tomorrow. 

Tell f. her m come and see me f. 

Give this letter 10 the pre 'd , 
secretary. s1 ems 

Could you f. type this le1tcr for me'> 
I have a job for you. . 

!:r~!.these imponam papers co the 

matalCW., bA.cargat batdc!!n. 

hu nlh la !halls haq almudlr. 
afil!_ti &!!:!Jlf ra.cJs ashsharika. 

tiqdiri tisAtidthum? 
almudlr bAyirgat bukra. 
qnlllih tigi ti!h.Ufani. 

=~u~~1i rrisAla li ssikritfra tJaq 

ti:diri ti1batlli hAda ~at? 
ttndi lak !h_u.Qh_J. 

~:hd!. hAdi l.cawrAq almuhimma li 
Wait. I have something e lse for you. 
M_y secretary tyi>es ve f, . . rAti. tindi lak shi tAni 
wuhou1 mistakes. ry a s, a nd assikritfra ha • · .Rh.ala~. · qqi ttJbat frsat w bidiin 

NOTES 

_I . . atrif, adri: / know . 
mterch,mgeably, e . / am aware. The acti .. 
d~ not know that ;~-~ -~r:a hmum. d[ri annalc: hi:: ~anic,plc dlri and tlrif are often used 
~s _at~f c:,r_ vice versa.'e ere. It is worth notin, trh ana mu!h_ tirif annak hina, lit., I 

a 1rans111ve verb while -~dri ~: :::!.t~rifgi t_a.da!i, / a~o:~t ;an not alw~ys use adri inst~ 
'> hA ys used intransitively. now Adem. Note tha t at,rif 
d. . da, h&di , hadol· h . 
cfinnc article al · r 1s, these N 

like other ad · . ' e.g., habluh hid t ouns qualified b d 
ha.di. If the J:;~~ves may be plac~l~at, give him rfiis ~~onstrative adjectives take the 
definite form f Jeci pronoun hu h" ha ler the nouns th er. Demonstrative adjectives 
t:~•tmplcs arc 0h

4
~hc noun , e.g., ·ha~a ~m. is inscned be~:e qualify, e.g., habluh arrisala 

~iris. _If the dcfini 8 _hu_ lmudTr, rhis . u ~a~. the meani e~ 
th

c . d~monstrative and die t which 1he fonn;c ~nicle is not used is hthe director hadoI:g hi s this 1s the letter. Furtber 
cucr. r is the subject and ' e de monst~ tive a d um albanlt, these arc the 

l e latter is the r 0. the noun will form a scnrencc 
3. ha! · T . p cdicate, e.g., hldi risl1a, this is• 
MSA . . It hha: ~,~"tc. haJ may be u . 
pronominal suffixe/\u1valem in Eng]i~~ to introduce a . 

o ask abou, the r··, ~hus it need not q:s11on in both Adcni Arabic and 
P csencc of 3 pe translated It · I d widl rson or a th · · 1s a so use 

ing 31 a ccnain place, e.g .. 
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balluh hina? ls he here? The answer could be either aywa halluh, yes, he is here or 
II. ma hallll!h, no, he is not here. 

4_ ta.la: The preposition tala, on, becomes tal when used with the pronominal suffix of 
the fi rst person singular or that of the third person singular masculine or feminine , e .g., tali 
on me. taluh. on him. talih, on her. When tal• is used with other pronominal suffixes it 
becomes tale, e.g., talek. , on you, talfki, on you f., talfna, on us. The expression 
mata.lCfilk lit .. not on him, is equivalenl to that is all right, or it doesn 't matter, e.g ., 
m.atale!h, bA"a.rUBl batdl!:n, that is all right, l will come back later. 

5. fi amff.ni lllh: Lit., In God's safety. This phrase is very commonly used in Adeni 
Arabic, probably as commonly as mata Halima. 

6. gh_ala\: wrong. When a person is mistaken, the word gh_altAn or its feminine 
llh_al1ilna is used. The opposite meaning is conveyed by mat with the appropriate pro-
nominal suffix followed by the word lJaq, e.g., matak. }Jaq, you arc right. For inanima1e or 
abstr:i.ct things, 1he noun ghalat and its opposite ,ah are used. 

7. assayyid: Mr. This word is very widely used in the Arab World, especially when 
introducing or addressing someone. The word sayyida, Mrs. is no1 as commonly used as 
sayyid in the Adeni dialect: sit, Mrs. is used ins1ead . 

8. ~i: This word generally means thing, e.g., kul !h_i, everything, ay !h_i, anything, ma. 
~i, nothing. It can be used to render subject, matter, e.g .• hAda ashshi $8tb giddan, this 
subfcc1 is very hard. When it is used before tAni it means something, e.g., tindi lak !h_i 
tAm. / have something else for you. 

NOUNS 

SinIDl.lill: 
maktab m. 

l}Uis m. 
sayyid m. 
sayyida f. 
daqlqa f. 
tabdalla 

g!l_!nim 
fill_i m. 
amD.n m. 
mudlr m. 

VOCABULARY 

office 
office 
M<. 

M<s. 
minute 
servanl of God; masculine 
personal name 
masculine personal name 
thing 
safety 
direct0r 
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eil!ral 
makAtib 
l)AfisAt 
asyAd, sAda 
sayyidAt 
daqAyiq 

a§.hya 

muda.ra 



ra• ts m. 
!h.arilca f 

risA!a f 

!l!a1 m. 
filu_gh_l m. 
waraqa f 

si.bi tf ra f 

.Qhala1 m. 
~al) m. 

VER BS 

Perfect 
r4t a 
!h_arag ,., 
ragat 
dara 
,.,..r 
S.!ltad 
qAI 
ta1a 
Jabat 
Wadda 

wait 
leave 
go 

president 

company 
lelfc r 
le ue r 
work 
paper 
secretary 
wrong (no fem inine form) 
righ1 (no fe mi nine form) 

Imperfect 
yirAt i 
yi.!h_rug 
yiruq 

come back yirgat 
know yidri 
know 

yitrif 
help 

yis4tid 
say 
give 

yiqal 

yiui 
type 

<ake 
yi1bat 
yiwaddi 

EXPRESSIONS 

ru.casa 

!h_arikAt 
ras.lyil 

!fhu1a1 -~ 
awrAq, waraq. 
sikriter.11 

lmpcrarive 

rlti 
u~g 
riiq 
irgat 
idri 

a/itrif 
S4tid 
qui 
it.Ji 
i1bat 
waddi 

1 · The expression 8 l)A 
task It is also used J ga t_!nya, anythin . 

hen taking orders or fns~ii;io~s. used by one who has comple ted a 

2. The expression fi ama.ni JI 
11.h, means lit. , in God' 

3 .. The word matalt:sh . s procccrion, goodbye. 
person who forgives = lhae is al/ nflht is 

says mat a1fsh ' used when som . 
4 - · eone is asking for pardon. 

. , bukra means tomofTO 
ba: asa wwi ba bukra _w, and it is a1 . 

' I w1IJ fix it tomo so used to mean . 
tTOw or sometime . sometime in 

4. The word Osat means quick/ m the future. 
Y or f:.ist. 
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The sc n1e nce ants ghalt.ln means you arc wrong. 

The se nte nce matak }Jaq mea ns you urc right. 

DRILLS 

1. hu rll) yi!h,ilf assayid _gh_Anim. He we nt to see Mr. Gha nim. 

Subsri1ute: 
I. He went to see Mrs. Ghanim. 

She went to see Mr. Abda ll a. 
3. I went to sec 1hc director. 
4. They went 10 see the secrerary. 
5. They we nt 10 see the ir mother. 
6. I went to see my siste r. 
7. You we nt 10 see 1he minisre r. 
8. We wenl to see the preside nt. 

matalt:fil! bA-" argat batd! n. That's all right, I will come back larer. 

Substitute: 
I. matalC!h, she will come bukra. 
2. mataltfil! he will come almasa. 
3. matalffil! you m. will come ashshhar alwagi. 

4. matalffil! you f. will come bukra. 
5. matalCfil! wc will come al .c usbilt alwAgi. 

6. matalefil! they will come batdfn. 
7. matalf!!:! you pl. will come assana lwAgya. 

3. waddi ha.di al-"awra.q Ii lmaktab. Ta ke these pa pers to the office. 

Substitute : 
I. waddi ha.di Je tte r Ii lmaktab. 
2. waddi hAda box Ii Mr. Ghanim. 
3. waddi ha.di girl Ii lbe:t . 
4. waddi hAda table Ii lmaktab. 
5. waddi ha.da book Ii ssikritCra. 
6. waddi ba.da boy Ii lmadrasa. 
7. waddi ha.da pen 1i abilk. 
8. waddi ha.di paper Ii ummak. 
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4. mata b!yirgat? 
Substitute: 

When is he coming back? 

I. mata ba _______ rgat? she 

2. mata ba rgat? 1 
3. mat a ba rgat? you m. 
4. mata ba _______ ,rqat _ _ _ ? you f. 

5. mata ba 6. mata ba _______ rgat ___ 7 you pl. 
_______ rgat? he 

7. mata ba ------- rgat? we 
8. mata ba _______ rgat ___ 7 rhey 

5. IA, ma aqdif!h, ana m8!h.Qh_OJ dat}ln 
Substitute: · No, I can't, I am busy now. 

I. la, mA yiqdir!h, 
2. la. ma ________ _ ,ma!hJl!!OI dalJin. 
3. la, ma aqdir!h, qdir!h, hi ma!.f!.Rhala dallln. 
4. IA, mA aqdirish m&!h.Rhal dallln, 
5. la, ma = ma.!h.Rhllla dal}ln. 
6. IA, ma tiqdirih:h qdir!h, natma mafil!.Qh_alln dal}tn. 
7. IA, ma = ------ . mam.ahillln daltln. 

qduii.fill hum ma!illl.!lUIIn dalJin. 

SITUATIONS 

A. What do you do? 
8 · 1 am a secre tary . 
A. Where do you work ? 
B. At the Electric C . 
A. Do you type fast;mpany. 

; · No. I do0 •1 >ype fas1. 
. How many words . 

B. Fifty words r _per minute? 
A. That is vcry:;inute , but without mis1akes. 
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2. 

3. 

A. Is Mr. Salim here? 
R. No, he is no1. He has a meeting with the director. 
A . When will the meeting be over? 
B. In half ;m hour. Can I help you? 
A. No, thank you. I will wait for him. 
B. Would you like a cup of coffee? 
A. No, thank you. I will take something cold. 
B. We have today's newspaper on 1he table if you would like to read it. 
A. That is a good idea. I will read the newspaper while I am waiting for Mr. 

Salim. 

A. I know thal you have some job openings. 
B. Yes, we need a secretary. 
A. What other jobs do you have available? 
8. We need a night guard. 
A. For sure I cannot be a night guard. 
8 . Do you know how to type? 
A. Yes. but not fast. 
8 . How many words per minute? 
A. Forty-five words per minute in Arabic, English, and French without 

mistakes. 
8. That is very good. We need a secretary who knows a foreign language. 

A. What is the salary? 
B. One thousand shillings. 
A. That is too li1tle. 
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LESSON FOURTEEN 

DIALOGUE 

Arc you married? 
No. I am not married, I am a 
bachelor. 

Do you have brothers and sisters? 

Y cs, I have three brothers and two 
sisters. 

Where do they live? 
My sisters live in Yemen, and my 
brothers live in Saudi Arabia. 

I hope they will come and visit you 
here. 
I wish they would come. Which 
city in Yemen are you from? 

anta muzawwag? 
11, ana mu!h_ muzawwag, ana atzab. 

tindak akh,wln w kh.awlt? 
natam, tindi tallt ~wlln w tintfn 
kh.awlt. 

fen yiskunu? 
kh.awlti yitlfil!.u fi lyaman w 8!h_wlni 
yitl!h_u fi SSUtOdiyya. 

in!l!_llleh bAylgu yizOrilk hina. 

yl r!t yigu. anta min ay madlna fi 
lyaman1 

A. I am from the city of Sana, and ana min madlnat tanta wa anta min 
where are you from? fen? 

B. I am from a small village in the ana min qarya zagh_lra fi lganiib. 
south. 

A. What is the name of the village? e~ ism alqarya? 
B. It's name is Ahwar. ismib atiwar. 

A. ls it near Aden? qarlba min tadan7 
B. No, it is very far, a two day's ll, batlda giddan, War yOmEn. 

journey. 

A. Did you like this city? tagbatak hldi lmadlna'? 
B. Yes, but 1 prefer my village. natam, wa llkin afllQ4il alqarya 

~aqqi. 
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A 

5. 

l . 

9. 

10. 
I] 

12. 

/1 seems chat you like your village. 

My brother. all my grandparents. 
rel at ives. and my mother and 
fa ther live there . 

~hat is riQhc, everyone l ikes the 
\'tllagc he grew up in. 

•44Ahir anna.k ti~ib alqa,:ya ~•qqak. 
ya. ~_h_i kul gudildi w ahli w ummi w 
ab1 ytt T!h_u hinlk. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

!~;
1
_is from a small vi llage in the 

~~ ststcr lives in a big city in the 

Is your sister married or sin gle? 
1 f. like her dress. 

Do you live very far from here" 
My fami ly will travel by sea . . 

~~ch~~:n~s thc biggest city in North 

:vlivc _ close _to ihe borders of Oman. 

yc~tr ~ould hke to visit Europe next 

~1y_ teacher m. traveled to Japan. 

S:~~:git1h-ind comi ng back from 
M e same day is t iring. 

co~1;~~~~nd works in a small 

bi min qarya zaRh,lra fi shsharq. 

r~;_itT!h. fi madlna kabtra fi 

u!h_tak muzawwaga willa tazba? 
tagabni tObih . 

tiSk:un batTd min bina7 
tAyilti bAtsAfir tan tarTq alba}µ'. 
fl!!_ hi akbar mad Tna fi Iyam.an 
a~ ima.Iiyya7 

a~Tfil!_ qarTb min QudiJd tumAn. 

~;~~;!~ilr urubba assana Iqadma/ 

mudarrisi sAfar ila ly!bln. 

:;'yoo~a wa lwagya ila ~ants fi oafs 
m tatab. 

zOgi yifil!_taRh_il fi !h.arika za.uh_Ira. 

NOTES 

I. natam, aywa: Th 
:~~:~n~nly used_ in alr~10:i°~,., nat am, >:es, is the same . . 
natam~ ;~mh JS tal king 10 a:ryolirnbic dialect. It i/~;; ~ odem Standard Arabic. It JS 
than n e word aywa Yes . tr person. When so d in polite language, espc:ciallY 

atam in the Aden/ dial~~~ a so used in mos1 Arabf_lle~~e calls you , you respond wilb 
. IC ia lects, and it is more COffUDOll 

2. ya. r! t: Th · 
re t aqdar ashQf i~mcxprcssion followed 

- Dll , / wi .~h I could s by the lhing wished f 
cc my mother. or. expre sses a wish, e.g .• yl 
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3 
arn'.'.i~a wa lwagya : To-and-fro movement. The word arrOQa. going, is used for 1he 

~
1
":uJ trip on a journey. and alwagya. coming, is used fo r the return trip. Both words 

iogcthi;r arc used to den.a te to-~md-fro move.me~~· e .g., arrOQa wa lwagya 1la shshughul 
tatab. going to and coming back from work 1s tmng. 

4. niin : The preposition min is usua ll y equivalent to from, e.g ., ana min alyaman, / am 
(mm \'cmcn. It is a lso used after C@_ to particularize the person or thing denoted by the 
noun 11 ~ovenis. e.g., f!!l min !hughul ti!h,ti7 What particular work do you want? It may 
also be used in exc\amamry statement s. e .g., l!h_ min riggal bu! What a man he is! II is 
us,:d when asking about the price of an article per unit o r measure . bi is used in this 
m:1 1111cr also. e .g., min learn darzan albecl? or bi kam darzan albecl7 How much is a 
dozen eggs? 

5. ahl: The word ahl may mean relatives or one's own family. It is also used to denote 
people or inh abitant s, e.g ., abl tadan lcurlm, the pe-0p/e of Aden are hospitable. When 
ah\ is used before awwal it may then refer either to people of ancient times or to people 
whose ideals belong to the past, e .g., hi min ahl awwal. This means that she is an old 
" om;m, or ,1 woman who is used to practicing the old customs or doing things in the old-
fa shwncd way. 

6. al mutanna: The dual. Modern Standard Arabic continues the old Semitic du al, a 
spec ialized fonn for two. Verbs and adjectives also take dual endings in agreeme nt wi th 
nouns that are in the dual. However, the Adeni dialect merges the dua l with the plural , 
e.g., tindi tintfn ~awAt yiskunu fi lyaman, / have two sisters Jiving in Yemen. Note 
th:n it is more common in the Adcni dialec1 to say tinten ~awlt instead of u!.h,tfn , but 
Y~u .can add -en to almost any common noun to make it dual in number. e.g., y6m, y6mCn; 
gah1l, g3.hi1Cn. 

7· gudUd: This word means grandparents, but it can also be used to mean ancestors. 

~· ~a~il!, ~al} : These words are used 10 express agreement with what has been said. e.g., 
f.da ~ahll} or hAda 15al). The word 15al) means right. correct. The word 15a1')Il!. may 

a so mean healthy, e.g .. hada lwuled ~al)ll}, this child js healthy. 

~1od~udild : The word l}udad is the plural of the noun l)ad, boundary, limit. It occ urs in 
~I er_n ? Standan;1 Ambic as well as in Adeni Arabic, e.g ., e!h yil)ud alyaman min 

ganub . Wha, is the southern boundary of Yemen? 
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NOUNS 

i!h, m 
u!ht f. 

BSSUtiidiyya f 

madlna f. 
qarya f. 
ganilb m. 
!himll m. 
l!!_arq m. 
gharb m. 
safar m. 
tOb m. 
Qad m. 

tumA.n m. 
mudarris m. 

tatab m. 
rflQa f 

wagya f. 
urubba r. 
karlm m. 

ADJECTIVES 

muzawwag m. 

muzawwaga f. 

atzab m. 

tazba f 

za!lhTt m. 
zagJJ_lra r. 
batTd rn. 
batTda f. 

,a~T~ m. 
kabtr m. 
kabTra r. 

-'IL 

VOCABULARY 

brother 
sister 
Saudi Arabia 
city 
village 
SOU!h 

nonh 
cast 
west 

traveling,joumcy 
dress 
boundary 
Oman 

1eacher 
tinng 

going 

coming 
Europe 
hospitable; masculine 
personal name 

married 
married 

Plural 
a)mwln 
~awlt 

mudun 
qura 

atwlb 
~udOd 

madnisln 

rll~AI 
wagyit 

kurl.m 

bachelor 

unmarried woman 
small 
small 
far 
far 

right 
big 
big 
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Imperfect 

live yitlfil 
live yiskun 
prefer yifa44il 

\ab like, love yi~ib 

tarabba grow up yitrabba 

tagab like yitaib 

i.lfar travel yislf'lr 

DRILLS 

1. tiiyilti batslfir tan \ar1q albal}r. My family will travel by sea. 

Substitute: 
I. t!yilt her ba.tsifir tan tarlq alba}µ'. 
2. tayilt his bi ____ tan _ __ alba~r. 
3. t!yilt your m. __ tslfir ___ ;arlq _____ bal}r. 
4. tlyilt your f. b!tslf"tr __ _ ______ . 

5. tAyilt your pl. _ _ ---------· 
6. t!yilt their __ _ _______ _ 

Ana mufill muzawwag, ana atzab. I am not married, I am single. 
Substitute: 

1. ani muID_muzawwaga, ani ____ . 
2. anta _____ , anta ___ • 
l. hu _____ ,hu ___ _ 
4. hi ______ , hi ___ _ 

5. anti _____ ,anti ___ . 

6. ~i ______ ______ atzab. 
7. U~li ------ ______ tazba. 

3. hi min madlna kablra fi shshim!l. She is from a big city in the nonh. 
Substitute: -

1. You m. are from a small village in the south. 
2. You [ are from a small village in the east. 
3. He is from a big city in the west. 
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(l1l 
4. They are from a small ci[y in the nonh. 
5. You pl. are from a small village in the west. 
6. My brother is from a big city in 1he south. 
7. They are from a small village in the south. 

8. We are from a small village in the east. 

4. al),_ti azur urubba assana lwagya. I wan, to visit Europe nexr year. Substitu te 

I. a.ffi!.i azilr al}war ______ _ 

2. B!fili azor BSSUtOdiyya 

3. a!bJi __ aJyaman next month. 
4. ___ __ !hti she vi sited Aden assana lqAdima. 
5. -- !Dji we _ zOr $anta nex t week. 

6. _ fill_ti you [ __ zUr _ ~anta aJi:aJusbllt alwlgi. 

7. __ fill! __ you pl. _ _ ianta assana Jwagya. 

8. _ !hJ _ they - ianta assana lwl gya. 

5. natam, wa llkin Bfll<l4il alqarya ryaqqi. Yes, but I prefec my village. Substiiute: 

I . natam, _ almadTna l}aqqak. 
2. Yes, -- albet l}aqqakum. 
3. aywa, -- att6 b l}aqqih. 

4. nat am. _ - a!madrasa ryaqqana. 
5. aywa, - - a!madJna ryaqqabum. 
6. _____ - - albi!ld ~aqquh. 7
- _ _______ - -- B!D.!hu.a.b._J l}aqqik. 

A When did you ge1 married? 
B. Las1 year. 

A. Do you have children? 

SITUATIONS 

B. No, I don'1 but I will have a baby next momh. 
A. Where is your wife from? 
8 . She is from the nonh. 
A. Where from in 1he nonh '! 

8 . She is from a small village near the Saudi border. 
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, ve a big fami ly? 
Do you h,1 , ·1 is very big. ? 

B. Oh, yes , my f.lm1 y d brothers do you have. 
How many sisters an . brothers. 

isters and si x B I h:1vc fives 
God keep them. 

Ma~· God keep you too. 
B. Thank you. may 

A. My name is M uhammad. W hat is your name? 

B My name is Shareef. f? 
A: Where are you from. Sharee . 

B I am from Egypt. 
A: How do you like Aden? 

B I like it very much. 
A. Is vour family with you? 
B. No. they are in Cairo. 

A: ; h~pe they come 10 visit you here. 

B. I wish they would come to see me. 
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LESSON FIFTEEN 
dars !h_amsta@ar 

DIALOOUE 

At the grocery store fi ddukkln/lmittlra 

A I lcllo mar})aba. 
B. Hello. come in. Whal do you wan1? tfa44al, ahlan wa sahlan, e!h_ ti!h_ti? 

A. Do you have eggs? fl tindak be41 
B. Yes, I do. How many dozens do aywa tindi. k.am danan ti!h_ti? 

you want? 

A. Give me half a dozen. 

B. At your service. Do you want 
anything e lse? 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

B. 

I want rice. 
How many pounds? 

Two pounds, and give me cheese. 

At your service. You forgot the 
des sen today. 

Oh, yes, yes. Give me one pound 
for the children. 

It is a Huie over a pound. ls it 
all right? 

attlna nu$ darzan. 
mar}Jaba. ti!h_ti l)Aga tAnya? 

a!h_ti ruz. 
kam ratl? 

ratlfn, wa ttlna gubn. 
mar})aba, naset all}allwa ly6m. 

aywa, aywa. attlna ratl Ii ltiyll. 

hi ak.tar min ratl bi qalil, matalCfill'l 

A 

B. 
That's all right. Do you have mints? iayyib, tindak natnit? 
The mints were sold out today. aly6m kh_alat annatnit. 

A. 

B. 
How much is the bilVthe to1al? 
Twenty shillings. 

kam al~islb? 
tifil!_fln !h_ilin. 

A. Do you have change for a hundred? tindak tarf miyya? 
B. Yes. aywa. 
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6. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
II . 
12. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

She w:rn1s five pounds of nour. 
Beef is very expensive . 
Hadh ramau1 is famous for d:ues . 
The grocer likes 10 eat chicken. 
Give her four dozen apples. 
I wam 10 go 10 the grocery srore. 
Give me f. a package of matches. 
The chicken needs sah . 

(little one) f. likes 

All vegetables arc cheap in Aden . 
How much is a dozen eggs? 
I am SOl1)•, I don't have change fo 
one hundred shill ings. r 

hi ti.!h_ti ~amsa artAl daqlq. 
allaJJm albaqari .a.h.Ali marra. 
lJ a(Jra.mo:t mafillhi:ira bi ttamr. 
ashshilJAri yitJib ylkul lalJm dig!lg. 
attlha arbata darzan tuffAI). 
am_ti arO!J addukkAn/almiti&ra. 
auTni bll:et kabrTt. 
addiglg yinqu$u mal}J. 
azzaah.tra lJaqqi ti!Jib almoz. 

k:ul ~uclar rakh.I$& fi tadan. 
bi kam darzan albt(I? 

:;Y~:~:~~~if ma tindlfilt $arf 

NOTES 

_mart]~b~: hello, you arc we/c . 
}, but II 1s noi the m ome. This greeting word · 

service, e.g .. Bttlni dar ost popul~ greeting among the Ad '~ used. at any time during lhe 
your service zan bf4, give me a doze ems. h imay a lso mean at your 

. n eggs; the response will be mart,aba. ., 

2. ahlan wa sahlan· . . 
a~d one notices the .M (L il., family_ and plain), we/co . . 
~or~s serve as objects SA acc_usauve i~definite endi me~ This is a . frozen Arabic urectinG, 
war1ctum sahlan 10 ommed vertis that ng an (adverbial accusative) Both 
we ~ccept you ;t{o:~ame to your kinfolks an7 /nderstood, e.g., qadimtum ahl~ ft 
~~e:11ng is one of th~ mo:; the family and we Ji1 u w:t._lked on a plain. This means dial 

c come, among many othe~ou:~~ greetings in the M~dd~ ~our pa1~ nice and easy. This 
9 s. ast. It 1s used to mean you ,re 

3. raJI: pound M 
~cc ~~l\~h sys;e~ _:~a:~t~htrab world uses lhe me1ric 

g sh pound is equal to 4~3 were under the British system_. while South Yemen uses 
SOME AOEN J grams. occupauon before the revolution. 

otiqyas 
wazn 
waq iyya 
ra11 

MEASUREMENTS 

measurement, size 
weigh, 
ounce 

16 ounces. I Pound 
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fly@! 
maqAyTs 
awza.r, 
waqiyyA.t 
arJIU 

farA sila 
28 pounds farAsil 

inch bD1At 
bil$B 
qadaro: itnatfilar bil~a foot aqdAm 

,.-ar : talAt aqdlm yani 

mt: \ "' 5280 qadam mile arnyll 

4. t)a\Awa: This word refers to any kind of dessert. 

natnit: mint candy. Mint candy is the children's favorite candy. The word nat.nat 
refe rs to green or dried mint. 

6. wa: :ind. When the conjunction wa is followed by a word that starts with a vowel, its 
\'O\ld is usually dele ted, e.g .. attlnl, give me, wa ttlni instead of wa attlni. The same 
ruk applies to the prepositions fi. tala. and li and ila. When a noun with the definite 
anicle follows one of these prepositions. the vowel a of the definite article is deleted. e.g.: 
albct the house 

ila !bet to the house 

Ii \bet for the house 

tala lbct on the house 

filbt t in the house 

addukkan the store 

ila ddukU.n to the store 

li dduk.lcan for the store 

tala ddukkAn on the store 

fi dduk.kan in the store 

7- darzan: This is a loanword from English which is used also in some Gulf dialects. 

8· ~arf miyya: change for a hundred. Usually one does not say tarf m.iyyat §.h..ilin. 
i;e word !h.Uin is dropped because it is understood. The word tarf is a verbal noun from 
1 e verb $araf; and $arTfff is used for money changer. 

~arra: very. This adverb is used very often. lt is paralleled by Modern Standard 
a~abi~ m~a. once. The Adenis use it to render once when telling stories. 1t may follow 
Th adJecuve_ to mean very, such as qalil marra. very little and katlr marra, very much. 

e expression bi lmarra is used in a negative statement to mean not at all or never, e.g., 
ana ma. atrif!h. atkallam ingillzi bi lmarra, / don't know how to speak English at all. 

IO. fi: The word fi normally means in. but it may be used in the sense of there is and is 
:here? pt. there are and are there? e.g., fi tiyll fi ddukkln , there are children in the 
tore or are there children in the store? 
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... 
I 

lnton:uion makes 1hc di fference between a sta1e_mcn1 and a question . . Th~s is true or 8ltnoa 
all iypes of sentences. 1h: ~ sition of the subJcct an_d the vc~b bem~ 1mmatcrial, lhougtt 
inierrogation may also be 1nd1cated by the use of the interrogative pamclc hal, c.

11
., ba1 bu 

marIQ? ls he sick? and by the imerroga1ive adverbs and pronouns, e.g., fen saJd.n? 
do you Jive ? man fil!aJI anandiiq? Who took the box? and Cfil!. bada? l-Vhat is this? 

11. hi sab: This word is derived from the verb }Jasab, to count. to reckon. It means sum; 
e.g., k:am allJisAb? How much is the total/sum? Note the following different uses or thii lexeme: 

mul]asaba 

lJAsib or mul]iisib 

tala lJisAb a}Jmad 
yOm al}Jis!b 
l\isAb 
lJisab !h.arqi 
lJisilb llh_arbi 

accounting 
accountant 

at Ahmad's expense 

judgment day (Islamic te rm) 
arithmetic 

the Julian calendar 

the Gregori an calendar 

All of the above 1em1s are used in both Modern Standard Arabic and Adeni Arabic. 

NOUNS 
VOCABULARY 

Singular 
Plural mittlra grocery store 

mit1llrlt ~4• egg ~4 darzan 
dozen 

darlzin rat! 
pound 

"'141 gubn 
cheese 

agbAn nu1 half 
an111 \a!Awa 

swec1s. desserts 
\a!awiylt tayyil child 
tiyll nat nit mini candy 

qisa:b 
bill 

QisaMt !h_ili n 
shill ing 

fillilin!t !h_iling~n 
two shillings ( Jg/ appears 

1an only before the dual ending) 
change (money) daqlq 
flour 

tuffaqa 
apple 

ba.i<e , 
package tufflUj , tuffl~lt 

ba.1<e111 
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tabrll 
~abbat m6z 
thuQar 
; m baqari 
1.a~m digAg 
WJtn g]ian ami 

la!Jm ~ anzTr 
!hllliri 

,•mus 

aua 
nasa 
~araf 
itli_tahar 
naqa~ 
l)ab 

1a,assaf 

matches 
one banana 
vegetables 

beef 
ch icken 
goat 
pork 
grocer 

give 

forget 
change 
become famous 

lack 
like 
to be sorry 

Imperfect 

yitti 
yinsa 
yi$ruf 
yi!h,tahir 
yinqu$ 
yil}ib 
yit'assaf 

DRILLS 

kablrlt 
mOz 

I. bi k:am darzan alt>eQ? How much is a dozen eggs. 

Substitute: . ? 
I a pound of nee. /==- a dozen apples? 
J.___ a pound of cheese? 

4 a pound of bananas! 

S.___ half a dozen eggs! 
a pound of swee ts? 

28 pounds of dates? 

00 vou m. have mints? 2. fi tinda.k natnit? , 
Substitute: 

t. fitind ___ _ 

2. fi tind ___ _ 

3. fi tind ____ _ 

you f. natnit? 

he natnit? 

she natnit? 

!OS 

Participles 

muui 
na.sVmansi 

1arrar 
mafil!_hilr 
DAQ.i$ 
mulJib/mal}bilb 

muta'assif 



4. fi tind _ __ _ 
5, fitind. ___ _ 

you pl. natnit? 
I natnit? 

6. fitind _ __ _ 

7. fitind ___ _ 
they natnit? 

we natnit? 

l nasCt alt,a!Awa lyOm. 
Substitute: 

You forgo1 ihe dessens today. 

!. you m. nas 
2. you f. nas ------ the cheese loday. 

the salt today. 
3. )'Ou pl. nas ----
4. he nas -----
5. we nas 
6. I nas - ----

7. they nas - ----
4. kam }iisAbi? H 
Substitute: . ow much is my bill? 

the dates today. 
the bread today. 
the eggs loday. 
the vegetables ioday _ 
the mint today. 

I . kam }JisAb 
2. kam }iisAb - your m. ? 
-'· kam }iis4b - your f.? 

4. kam QisAb - his? 
5. kam }JisAb -- her? 
6. kam liisib -- your pl. ? 
7. kam lJisAb -- their ? 

-- our? 
5- tindak $art' miyya? 
Substitute: Do you have ch 

ange for a hundred? 
I. 

2. 
tind 
·d--h t~n e '4rf nu, !h.ilin? 

l. t•nd--YOUF.Wfkh 
4- tind --she !art' din-;:'"'• dan1nJr7 
5. tind-- we $arf . · 
6. tind--you pl auyatfn w ~amsin fils? 

--

·lart'kh-
7- tind they $arf kh _a.ms auyyat fils? --I --lnfifs? !art' dlnlr? 
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SITUATIONS 

A. \-leHo. 
B Hello. come in. 
A. Do you have fresh vegcmbles? 
B. Yes. Whal kind of vegetables? 
/\ . I want green beans and \euuce. 

B. How many pounds? 
A. Two pounds of beans and one pound of lettuce. 

B. At your service. 
A. How much is my bill? 
B. Twemy five shillings. 

A. Do you have rice? 
B. I am sorry I don't have rice, but I have desserts. Do you want some? 

A. How much is a pound of sweets? 

B. Twenty-five shillings. 

A. That is expensive. 
B No, not at all. 
A. I don't want a dessert today. Where can l buy rice? 

B. At Mahmud's shop. 

A. Thank you. 

B. Goodby. 

A. I went to the shop today. 

B. Which shop? 
A. 1 went to Muhammad's shop. 

B. What did you buy? 
A. I bought sugar, tea, eggs, and flour, but I forgot the salt. 

B. 1 am sorry. I will give you some salt. 
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LESSON SIXTEEN 

A 
B. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

DIALOGUE 

We don't have work tomorrow. ma t.indanlm fil!_u.Rh_l bukra. 

Why don't we have work? te!h_ ml fl!h. tindana !h_ujfill? 

Tomorrow is a holiday. bukra tld. 
What kind of holiday? e§h. min tld? 

Tomorrow is the Feast of Sacrifice bukra tld aI.: aQl)a 
What do people do on this day? efil!_ yisawwu annas fi tyam hlda? 

A. Most people stay in their home s and aktar annas yiglisu fi biyiltbum wa 
eat a lot of food. ylkulu akl katlr. 

B. What are you going to do tomorrow? e!h, bltsawwi bukra? 

A. I would like to go a nd visit m y a})ib aril}) azilr ahli. 
relatives. 

B. Do people visit each other on this esh, ann4s yizilru bat.4 fi lmunlsaba 
occasion? hlldi? 

A. Some people do visit. ba t.4 annl s yizilru. 
B. For how long do you close the la mata blltbannidu lmakta b? 

office? 

A. For three days. la taHlt ayylm. 

B. Then you will open it on Monday. idan bltfulcki.ih yl'im al-"itnen. 

A. The Embassy wi ll be closed on assaf!ra b!ltkiln mubannada yl'.im 
Tuesday also. attalOt kamlln. 

8. Why closed on Tuesday? te!h_ b!ltbannid yl'im attalOt? 

A. !he American Independence Day li-"annu t.ld al-"istiqlll al-"amrlki 
1s on Tuesday. yl'im analOt. 

B. Does the Embassy close on a ll e fil!, assafilra tbannid fi kul al-"at.yl.d? 
holidays? 
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B. 

B. 

Yes. on all the Amcric:m. Chris1ian 
and Muslim hol idays. 

May you be well every year. 

The same to you 

Thank you. 

ayw~. ~ul al'aty~d a1,amrlldyya wa 
lmas1tj1yya wa J, 1stamiyya. 

kul tllm w anta bi !h_fr. 

w anta bi !h_fr. 
!h_ukran. 

A. You arc welcome. tafwan. 

'· 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 
12. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

The offi ce is closed today. 

l,be office will close in 15 minutes 
}OU mu st hurry. ' 

The ~1osquc mus1 be open now 
must 11 not? ' 

~~~~i~:;=n the office at 8:00 in the 

Us.uall~ the Ambassador comes at 
I0.30 m the morning . 

~~::ti~:;y days is your Christmas 

The M~slims celebrate the F 
of S:1cnfice . cast 

~~~slims from all over the world 
is11 . Mecca during the Feast of 

Sa~nficc to make the pilgrimage, 

stay a1 home during my 

almaktab mubannad alyOm. 

almaktab baybannid batd 
!h.am5tafilar daqlqa, 11.zim trii~ 
fisat, 

~:st~~:zim yikiin maf\:Ulc dal)ln, 

yifukku almaktab assAta ta.man 
a$$Ub}J. 

tldatan assaflr yigi asslta tashara 
wa nu$ 8$$UbQ. -

kam ayya.m tutlat alkrismis Qaqqak? 

almuslimtn Yitayyidu tid a}La<flla. 

almuslimtn min kul addunya yziiru 
IIUlklta fi tld al•,uj~a talashln 
ylt]lggu, -

~Qib _innana aglis fi lbft fi ltutla 
I will trJve\ 10 D· ,aqq1. 
holidays. arnasc us duri ng the b 

H~ will. ha\'e visitors from Gemian 

~-~:tsHors will stay in Aden for / · 

a,asUir la dimagi_q fi tutlat altid. 

baykUn tindu QuyUf min almanya. 

aqqdudyuf ~•qquh b4yiglisu fi tadan Ii 
mu at 'USbUt, 

I 10 

NOTES 

I. mush kida: Isn't 1hm so? This is the meaning of the phrase if it is used in a question . 
e.g., anla ti~ tagh,il fi ssafa.ra. rnu!h, kida'l You work a! the Embassy, isn't that so? It 
also may me an 1101 like this, e .g., la. muMl_kida nlkul. alymaniyytn yaklu bi 
yaddii. tum. no, we don't ear like this. Yemenis cat wifh their hands. 

2. fakk; This verb in Modern Standard Arabic, means ro untie, but in 1he Adcni dialect it 
i, used with the meaning to open, e.g., yifukku lljafls asslita tamAn B$lUb}J, they open 
1hc office al 8:00 in the morning, and fukk atba.b, open the door. Also mafkiik, opened, is 
lhc pass. pan . of fakk, e.g., almaktab mafkilk dal}ln, the office is open now. 

l flsat: This adverb is very common in the Adcni dialect. It means quickly, e.g., 
ba<argat flsat, 1 will come back quickly. It may also mean hurry, e.g., \Azim triil} 
fisat, you have co hurry. One may also use the English verb hurry, e.g., lllzim tiharri. 
you have to hurry. 

4. t!datan: The word tldatan when used in the accusative with nunation means usuaJJy, 
oflen, as it appears in present text. When it is not in the nunation form tlda means habit, 
rradi1ion, cusrom. However, it should have the definite article when we intend to specify a 
rradirion, e.g, altlda tindana fi lyaman annana nisawwi akl katlr li 44uy0f, our 
1radi1ion in Yemen is that we fix a lot of food for the guests. One also says tindu tAda 
battala, he has a bad habit 

S. Qag: Pilgrimage is one of the Five Pillars of lslam. Every Muslim should visit Mecca 
and Jerusalem once in his lifetime. The visit to Mecca should be before the a\La(\lja 
Feast, during which Muslims remember the occasion when Abraham gave his son Ishmael 
(nm Issac) as a sacrifice. The word for pilgrimage is t}ag; the verb is yit}ig. and the noun 
of agent for the male is }jag and for the female, t}agga. The t}ag and t}agga usual\y 
receive more respect and honor because it is believed that they perform holy acts. 

6. yiglis: The verb yiglis means sit, e.g., bu yiglis tala lkursi. he sits on the chair. ll 
is al so used to render stay, ummi bltiglis fi tumAn li muddat 1.usbilt, my mother will 
stay in Oman for a week. 

7: addunya: The word addunya means rlle world, e .g., almuslimln fi kul addunya 
Y1tayyidu tld rama(\an, Muslims in all the world celebra1e Ramadan. it is also used in 
the sense of world as opposed to heaven, e.g., lamrna atruk bldi ddunya bl'ariit\ 
alganna, when I /eave this wor/d'earlh, I will go to Pamdise. lt also means life on earth, 
~. g., ya ak....h_i hadi ddunya kullih tatb, my brother, this life is weary. The word dunya 
1s feminine . 

8- aktar: The adjec1ive aktar, more, is the comparative fonn of katlr, e.g .• mu!h,ihanu 
aktar min mufilla.hanih, his salary is more than her salary. lt may also mean mosr. e.g., 
aktar alt}artm ml yifil!.tag}!_\ilfil!, fi lyarnan, most women don'1 work in Yemen. 
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9
. mi nshlln , t alafillln : Both phrases followed br a ver? in the indicativ~ arc cquivaJcn, 10 the f,;01;,h ;0r,,;,;ve of po'))Ose. e.g ., alm_oshmln y1ri11ju malda m1n!l!.1n Yli!aa,, 

1he Muslims go fO Mecca in order to m:1kc a pilgnmage. 

JO. bat4: The word bat<J means some, e .g., bat cJ almuslimln yitallu ~ams IDlnt.i 
fi lyOm, some Muslims pray five rimes ,1 day. It may al so me a n each other, e .g., tlJllih 
yi}Jibbu bat<J , her children love each other. 

11. yibannid: The verb yibannid is taken from the Pe rsia n b.cnd. which means close, 
e.g., kul mak.!Hib al~ukiima blitkCin mubannada fi yOm attOra, all the govemmem 
offices will be closed on Revolution Day. Note tha1 mos1 paniciples funct ion as adjectives. 
Notice the preceding sentence and the paniclple mubannada. This ve rb is used throughout ihe Gulf area. 

VOCABULARY 
NOUNS 

Pl!®! tld m. 
holiday 

Btyiid tld a1La4Qa/alkabtr 
the Feast of Sacrifice ahl 

munasaba f 
relatives, famil y 
occasion 

munl.sabllt maktab m. 
offi ce 

m.alcl.tib Qafis m. 
office 

i)afisl.t santra f. 
embassy 

safarl.c tid al£istiqla.1 m. 
Independence Day masgid m. 
mosque 

masl.gid 
$Ubl} m. 

morning dunya f. 
tOra f. world 

revolution 
tOrl.t 

4aQi yya f. 
a sacrifi ce, victim mufill_ahara ( ~•!Jaya salary 

VE RR S muffiiharl.t 

&nm 
sawwa 
galas do 

a.kal Sit yisawwi 

zll, Cat yiglis 

bannad visi t Ya..kui 
close yizilr 

yibannid 
li2 

[al: 
tayyad ,., 
s!'ifar 
r AS.' 1\' E r ARTI CirLES 

mubannada f. 

mafk.Gk m. 

open 
celebrate 
make a pilgrimage 
travel 

closed 
open 

EXPRESSIONS 

May you be well every year. kul tam w a nta bi kh_fr. 

yifuk 

yita yyid 
yit\ ig 
yislfir 

Rc~ponsc: w anta bi ~fr. This expression is used during all the holidays . 

I.a mublrak. Blessed pilgrimage. 

' t g . sed when someone 
This expression 1s u ak 

Response : allAh yibArik fik. ~odo~~~~J!~- him by saying J:tag mubAr . visits Mecca. The peop e c 

DRILLS 

l. ltID_ ma flfil!_ t indana !h_ughl? Why don't we have work? 

Substitute: 
l. Why don't I have work? . ? 

2. Why doesn't he have a vacanon . 
3. Why doesn't she have a house? 
4. Why don't you have an office? 
5. Why don't you f. have a dress? 
6. Why don't you p l. have cars? 
7. Why don't they have school? 
S. Why don't we have food? 
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akiar ann!s yiglisu fi biyillhum wa yff.kulu akl katlr. Most people s1ay a t 
their homes and eat a lot of food. 

Substitute: 

I. Mos1 children stay on !heir pl aygrounds and play a lot of games. 

Most students s1ay at their schools and study a IOI (of studies}. 
3. Most employees stay in their offices and do a lot of work. 

4. Most women stay in their kitchens and cook a lot of food. 

s. Most men stay in their mosques and pray a lot of prayers. 

6 Mos1 children stay in 1heir bed and sleep a IOl (of sleep) . 

3. kul tnm w inta bi !!!.fr. w inta bi !!!.fr. May you be well every year. The same co you. 
Substitute : 

I . May you f. be well every year. 

2. May you pl. be well every year. 

3. May she be well every year. 

4. May I be well every year. 

5 May I f. be well every year. 

6. May we be well every year. 

7. May they be well every year. 

4. C!h_ min t l d? bukra tid al•aQt)a. What kind of holiday? Tomorrow is the Feast of Sacrifice. 
Substitute: 

1. What kind of vacation? bukra tU\lat alkrismis. 

2. What kind of holiday? bukra tid l•istiqlAI. 
3. What kind of holiday? bukra tM ramaQan. 
4. What kind of holiday? bukra tld auora. 
5. What kind of holiday? 

6. What kind of holiday? 

7. What kind of holiday? 

bulcra tid m6/awlid annaby. 
bukra tid ra•s asana lhigriyya. 

bulcra tld altumma.J. 

S. at)ib aroti aznr ahli. 
Substitute : 

1 
like to go and visit my rela tive s. 

I. hi .-- tJib -- raq zi:ir ahlih. 
2. an, - qib - ruh - Zilr ahli 
3. an1a ti ·b -- · 
4. anti ---- ~b -- ru~ -- Zlir ahlalc. 

_ q, - raq _ za, ahlik. 

I 14 

_ ahlukum. ruq z~ - --
an1u --- l}ib -- -- zilr --· a.hlana. 

5. l}ib _ _ ruh - - _ ahlahum. 6 nal}na ___ 1\ib _ __ rU~ ___ zur _ _ _ 

1. hum~-- riil'\ __ zUr ahlub. hu __ · 

SITUATIONS 

A. When i.s ihe Feast of Sacrifice? 

B I ihink it is on the 25th of September. 

A. How \ong will the feast last? 

B. Three days. . g during the vacation? 
A Where are you gom 
B·. l want to visit my uncle in Qatar. 

A What docs he do in Qatar. 
. . Ambassador there. 

B. He is the Yemeni ·u be closed there too. 
A. All the government offices wi_ Islamic country. 
B. You are right because Qatar is an 

l. 

A. My grandfather went to Saudi Arabia. 

B. When did he go? 

A. Last week. 
B What is he doing there? 

He is in Mecca for the pilgrimage. '> e: How many days is he going to stay there. 
A. He will stay for 10 days. 
B. Blessed pilgrimage. 
A. God bless you. 

A. I am going to stay home during my vacation. 

B. Why: d 
A. I have a lot of work l have to o. . 

. ood to work during your vacation. 
B. It 1s not 9 . work al\ the time. 
A. No, no, l am nm gomg_ to with our friends? 
B. Will you spend some ume y 
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A. Yes, I will vis i1 my friends and my re la1ives. J will a lso ha ve 

a birthday party for my son. 
8 . How old is he? 
A. He is eight years old . 
B May God keep him. 
A. Thank you . 

I 16 

LESSON SEVENTEEN 
dars sabattat_fil!ar 

DIALOOUB 

R:im:1dan vacation tuilat rama41n 

B. What did you do during Ramadan !!h. 1aww!t fi iglzat tid ramaclln? 
vacation? 

A. We had guests from Ethiopia. kAn tindana q'uyiif min all)aba!b_a. 

B. Did you have (make) a big party ffil!, sawwet lahum ta:r:fima kablra? 
fo r the m? 
Yes. we made a lot of food, then 
after l unch we sat and chewed qat. 

Can you honor us by coming to a 
party tomorrow night? 
I hope to come (if God permits 
we will come). 

We will be waiting for you at 8:00 
in the evening. 
If God permits. Listen, is your 
mo1her back from Africa? 

No, she is not back ye t. 
Have a good holiday. 

You too. 

aywa, sawwfna a.kl katlr w batd 
al.a.h_ada galasna ni.!h_azzin. 

mumkin tiJh,arrifana lannu tindana 
taziima bukra fi llt!l? 
ln!l!_lllah banigi. 

bankiln mur4tln lakum assRta uun4n 
fi llfl. 
inshlllah. asmat, !!h, umma.k ragatat 
min afrlqiya? 

IR tAdib ma ragataifil!._. 
kul sana w anta tayyib. 

w anta iayyib. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

Ramadan vacation begins 1his week. tutJat rama<lln bRribdat a1~usbilt 
bada. 

Our family will travel on the 
Prophet's binhday. 
We have QUCSIS from Egyp1. 
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alt11yila }Jaqqana b4tstiir fi y6m 
mawlid annabi. 
tindana <luyOf min ma$!'. 



Can you m. honor us at a re-
ception party? 
We had (made) a big party for 
chem. 

6. I wane to invite you to the pan y 
7. I have a meeting tonight. 

10. 

Did you fast the whole month of 
Ramadan? 
What are the five pi llars of Islam? 
The five pillars arc · 
l. The decl aration 1hat there is no 
~od but Allah, and Muhammad is 
his messe nger. 
2. Prayer five times a day. 
3. Giving alms (or tit hes) of 2in%. 

durin g the mont h of 

~-ie~:~. pilgrimage to (the I-louse in) 

mumkin titfaQ(fal tindana Ii )Jafl 
a i' istiqba.17 at 

t amalna lahum tazfima kablra. 

afill_ti at zumak: Li J)Jafl.a. 
tindi igtima.t allela. 
efill, $Umt !h_ahr ramaQAn kulluh? 

efill hiya ark:An aJ,islAm alkh_amsa? 
ar lca.n aJ , islAm al!h_amsa hiya: 
ashshihftda bi anna IA i!Aha ilia llAb 
wa anna mul)ammad rasalu 111.h. 

iqa.mat B$~al! t !h_ams marrl.t fi lyOm. 
azzaka. itnCn wa DU$ bi lmiyya. 
}Om fil!ahr rama(fa.n. 

lJag al~ 1 ti makka. 

NOTES 

l.~'.·11 ~,i:r1. ~!~'l>AR~: 1:he Prophet Muhammad · 
Mu~_lim calend;~ ~t:~gr~ll ion, which _is refe rred to ei:~:~~? ~rom ~~cca 10 Medina in 622 
alh1Jri , and ic is ba . e . The Mush rn lu nar calendar i ic as alhtJ!B, lhc year one of die 
years of which . st.~ on a cyr:le of 30 years 19 / re~errcd to m Arabic as attaqwl m 
Arabic auaqwl:;

1 
e::'{ ~cars, having 355 da):S e oh w~ ch have 354 days each, and II 

and one of che 
1 1

_mi_ M i, the binh of Jesus. Th ac · e western calender is called in 
following list sho:/:7i1~ ~e~r7es makes fasci ng ob~ :omh of . Rama~an is_ a holy mon1h, 
month~. Note tha1 the "'estern m~mhs, the ir namesg . ory dunng . th~s enttre month. 
western momhs bccau; co.rres_pond 1n g Muslim month~, _,he Ade ~, dialect, and the Muslim 
not fall at the s·i . chere 1s an eleven day d"ff are not m the same order as (he: 
sometimes in the ~::mllme r,,°f .the year every y; ar:rence i~ the .year, e.g., Ramadan does 

er. lost Muslim cou ntri ' sometimes II fall s in the winter and 
, . . es use the Higra cale ndar. 

\ \f, STERN MONTHS 

January 
February 
Marrh 
April 
May 
June 

WESTERN M ONTHS 
IN A DEN ! A RA BI C 

YanAyir 
fabrAyir 
ma,, 
abrll 
ma.y u 
yUnyu 

MUSLIM MON THS 

mul]arram 
$afar 
rabltu lawwal 
rabltu ttAni 
gumAdj lawwal 
Duma.di ttAni 

July 
yillyu ragab 

1\ugu st ughusius filatbAn 

September sibtambar rama41n 

October uk.tubar !h_awwl.l 

Sovcn1bcr nufambar du lqat,da 

December disambar du l~igga 

2. fo$ii l assana: The seasons of the year are: f&$1 arrab1t, spring; fa$1 ane:f, 
summer: fa$1 a l!ffiarH , fall; fa$1 a shshita, winter. Due to i1s geographical location, Aden 
docs not have all fou r seasons. It is a very hot country throughout 1hc year. There is no 
winter season 1hcre, and one never need worry about snow. 

3. qll. t: Qat is a plant tha t grows in Yemen. It is a locally-used narcotic. The Yemenis 
buy the qat by 1hc branch. The most tender leaves arc picked one by one and stuffed into 
the side of 1he mouth. The effect is no1 very strong, but it genera1es a kind of calmness in 
which one's worries and the work of the day are not on one's conscious mind . A water pipe 
:ind a cup of tea will very often enhance the effect of the drug. Around 85% of Yemen's 
population is estima1ed to chew qat at least once a week. A person has to pay around 
$15.00 in U.S. money 10 have a mou1h full of qat. The qat problem is uncontrolable in 
t,;onh Yemen, bu1 in 1he PDRY (South Yemen) chewing is officially limited 10 Thursdays, 
Fridays, and holidays. The 1enn galasna nikh.azzin always refers to chewing qat. 

4. al'atyAd addlniyya wa lwataniyya fi tadan: The religious and national holidays 
in A den; 

the Feast of Sacrifice/1he Greater Bairam tld aJ,acflJa/t1d alkablr 
the Feast of Breaking 1he Ramadan Fast/the tld alfitir/t1d azzaSlh,ir 
Lesser Bairam 
the Prophet's Birthday 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Revolution Day 

tld molid annabi 
tld alcistiqlAl 
tyd altummAl 
t1d att6ra 

5- lcul: The word kul means a/1, e very. It is placed before or after the noun. 
kul sana 
kul ashshahr 
kul aI, usbiit 
kul aly6m 
lcul yOm 

every year 
all the month (long) 
all 1he week (long) 
all the day (long) 
e very day 
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VOCABULARY 

NOUNS 

Singular 
iglza f vacation 
QU m. guest 
4Ua r. guest 
altJaba!h_a f. Ethiopia 
tazilma f. big pany (with food) 
akl m. food 
akla f. meal 
llJ!ada m. lunch 
lei m. night 
umm f. mother 
afrlqiya f. Africa 
ma$r f Egypt 
sana f year 
tUlia f. vacation 
•usbut rn. week 
tAyi\a f. family 
yOm m. 
mOlid m. 

day 

nabi m. 
binhday 

istiqba.I m. 
prophet 

tiana r. reception 

igtimllt m. 
pany 

!!i_ahr m. 
meeting 

month 
tukn m. 

pillar 
$&l ilt f. 

zaka m. prayer 

$0mm. 
alms 

ha, m. fast ing 

!!i_ihada r. pilgrim 

albet m. dcclaraiion 

~~:c~~~sc: (always refers to 
sana higriY)'a 
sana mllldiyya Musl im year 

western year 
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Plural 
igAzlt 
4uyof 
4era, 

tazlyim, t azOml t 

aklAt 

layAli 
ummahlt 

sinTn, sanawat 
tutal. tutUlt 
aslbit 
tAyilAt 
ayyAm 
mawal'id 
anbiya 
istiqba.uu 
hall>t ----igtimltlt 
!h_uhur 
arkAn 
$&lawlt 

})iggag 

!h..ihldlt 

mi!Ad binhday 

tid ahn i liid Christmas 
rusul 

rasiil messenger 

rt:RJI!-

Perfect Imperfect 

sawwa do yisawwi 

k,, be yikiin 

galas Sil yiglis 

!.h_azzan chew yi!m_azzin 

ga or aga come yigi 

ragat come back yirgat 

samat hear, listen yismat 

badat Slart yibdat 

safar travel yisA.fir 

tamal make yitmal 

tazam invilc yitzum 

~am fast yi$ilm 

EXPRESSIONS 

Greeting for either a religious or a national holiday: 

k.ul sana w anta tayyib. Have a good holiday. 

The response is: w anta Jayyib. You too. 

iliarrifUna. Honor us (by your visit). This expression is used when inviting someone 10 
come and visi1. 

The response is: infil!.allah/bAnit!h_arraf. If God is willing. We will be honored. 

a!h_ti 8$alli !i&ltlt aC,4uhr. / want to pray the noon prayer. 
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I. kul sana w antn 1ayyib. m. 
Response: w anta tayyib. 

Substitute : 

! . m.s. to f s. 

2. m.s. to p/. 
J. pl. to f.s. 
4. fs. to f.s. 

5. fs. to pl. 

DRILLS 

e!h_ sawwet fi tutlat altld7 \\Ihm did you do during rhe vacation? 
Substitute: 

I. on Labor Day 

2. on Independence Day 
3 during the Feast of Sacrifi ce 

4. during the Feast of Breaking 1he Ramadan Fast 
5. during Christmas 

6. during spring vaca tion 

7. during summer vacation 

3. a!h_ti atzumak ____ / wam to invite you 
Fill in lhe blank: ------

L to my binhd ay pan y 

2. to the reception pan y 

3. to the qat chewing pany 
4 to the rnee1ing 

4 . ragatat umma.k? Did your mother come back ? 
Substitute: · 

I. your f. mother 
my mother 

3. her mother 

4. your pl. mother 
5. their mothe r 
6. hi s mother 
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5. Translate the following: 
I. Summer vacation will start next week. 

R:1m:1dan vacation will stan next week. 

3_ The Greate r Bairam will stan next week. 

4 The Lesser Bairam will s1ar1 nexl week. 

5_ My work will start next week. 

6_ My guest will come next week. 
7. My mother will come next week. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Will you honor me at my birthday pany? 
B. If God pem1its. 
A. The party will stan at 9:00 p.m. 
B. Where is the party? 
A. It is at my house. 
B. Happy birthday. 
A. Thank you. 

A. Where is your family going during the summer vacation? 
8. We will travel to Africa. 
A. When are you leaving? 
B. We will leave tomorrow night. 
A. I hope you will be safe. 
B. Thank you. May God keep you. 

A. When is your birthday? 
B. II is in April. 
A. Which day? 
B. The 21st. 
A. What year were you born in? 
B. I was born in 1367 higri. 
A. Where were you born? 
B. I was born in Aden. 
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LESSON EIGHTEEN 
dars tamantatfil!ar 

DRILLS 

REV IEW OF THE LAST FIVE LESSONS. 

I. fen almaktab l)aq assayyid tabdalla? Where is Mr. Abdulla's office? 

Substi tute: 
I. Where is the direc1or's office? 
2. Where is Mr. Ghanim's house? 

3. Where is the president's office? 
4. Where is the presideni's secretary? 
5. Where are this man's papers? 
6. Where are my wife's leuers? 
7. Where is their village? 
8. Where is your shop? 
9. Where are my things? 

10. Where are your pl. gues1s? 

2. le!h_ ma ft!h tindana !h_ughl? lannuh buk:ra tld. Why don't we have to work? 
Because tomorrow is a holiday. 
Substitute: 

I. Why doesn't he have food? Because he is poor. 
2. Why don't we have 10 work? Because the office is closed. 
3. Why doesn't she go 10 the pany? Because she is sick. 
4. Why don't you f. have a pany? Because I am busy this week. 
5. Why doesn't he have a big house? Because he cannot pay the rent 
6. Why don't we go to the shop? Because we don't need anything. 
7. Why don't they visit you? Because they live far away. 
8. Why don't you buy sweets? Because my children don't eat them. 
9. Why doesn't she celebrate Ramadan? Because she is a Christian. 

10. Why don't you wait for him? Because I am busy. 
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.~. la mata biltbannidu lma.k1 ab? Until when will you kcc:p the office clo"-"'? 
Substitute : .><,;U 

L Umi! when will he keep his shop open? 

Until when will you m. keep the Embassy closed? 
3. Un1il when will you fast? 

4. Until \\ hen will they keep the school closed? 
5 Until when will I wait for him? 
6. Un til when wi ll he be in The ~ccting? 

7. Until when will they work here? 

8. Umil whe n will we stay here ? 

9. Unt '.l when will the te:1chcr stay in Japan? 
IO. Until when will the door be open? 

4. afil!_ti 8tZUmak: Ii U1ana, 
Substitute : 1 w:mt to invite you to the party. 

I. I want to invite you f. to the party. 
2. He wants to invite you pl to th . 
J Sh . · c recep11on. 
4. 1-1 e ~·ants io_invue me to a binhday pany. 

s: Y:u,.,,1~,ntsv,,'.~ mvi1~ h~r lo the meeting. 
6. . ,In! to m v11e him to your offic 
7. We want to invite you pl. to the offi e. 

l :hey want to invite us to their schoo~c . 
8. \ o, i wam to im•ite "' to l,ach. . I;· You pl. want to invite her to dinner 

I want to invite him to a qat pany . . 

~· ana muta&assi f m!I indt 
or one hundred shilling} !h. $arf miyyat !h_ilin. 

Substitu ie: 1 am sony, I don't have change 

~: I f. am sorry, I don't h.ivc cha 
We arc sorry, we don't hav , fo~ ten sh illings. 

3 He is sorry. he doesn't h e a ,acauon today, 

: : ·1:1e grocer is sorry. he d::n;o~k for ~Ou now. 
1_hc man is sorry, he docsn' have mint candy. 

7. 1 hey are sorry. they don't h'. have mint candy. 
8. You are sorry, }'Ou don't h· ave dates now. 
9. She is sorry, she d0csn'1 I .a:~ ~hange for fif1y shillings 

10. ! .<1m sorry, I don't have tiia,_c tune for your letter. . 
I hey are sorry th . n1c for the meeting 

, cy don't have your papers . . 
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6
. attlha arbata darzan btd. Give her four dozen eggs. 

Substi tute: 
I. Give pl. he r ha lf a do,..cn eggs. 

Give f. me three dozen apples. 
J. Give me five pounds of flour. 
4. Give pJ. him a package of matches. 
5. Give m.pl. the m two ounces of cheese. 

6. Give f. us lhe bill. 
7. Give f. him this lc1ter. 
8. Give pl. the secre1ary these important papers. 

9. Give m. Mr, Green this letter. 
10. Give f. the boys some qa1. 

SAY IT IN ADEN! ARABIC 

l. I wenl to Mr. Abdulla's office, but he wasn't 1here, He left 
15 minutes before I 901 there. He went to see the president of 
the company. I wai1ed for him for 35 minutes. Finally I could 
nol wait any more. I asked 1he secretary when he would be 
back, but she did not know, Later I asked the secretary to give 
him a leuer and to tell him to come and see me quickly. After 
that I went to a meeting and Mr. Abdulla was there with 1he 
president of the company. 

2. I don'l want to gel manied. I want to be a bachelor. I have 
1wo sisters. One is married and has four children . She lives in 
North Yemen. My younger sister is single too. She lives with 
my mother and father in Aden. I have four brothers and all of 
them Jive in Masqat. They want 10 come and see me, but they 
cannot cross the border. I hope 1hey will go 10 Sana, and I will 
go there 10 see them. After I see 1hem I would like to go and 
visit Europe. I would like to travel all over Europe, 

3. Mr. Basim is a Muslim. He fasted 1he whole month of 
Ramadan. On the day of 1he feast he had a big party. His 
wife fix.ed a lot of food . He invited all the Embassy employees 
to come 10 a recep1ion. He had gues1s from Africa. They 
stayed at his house during the whole Ramadan vaca rion, Since 
his office was closed for two weeks they went 10 the East 
Coast. They had a good time. 

4. I went to 1he grocery store early in the morning. I wanted 10 
buy fresh vegetables and fruits. The grocery s1ore was open. I 
bought two dozen eggs. I should have bought more rice. The 
man gave me only one pound, I asked for mini candy but he 
said it was sold out (finished). I forgot to buy the cheese and 
sweet s, The man asked me if I wanted some thing else . and he 
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said. "we have some good da1es from Hadramm." I bought 
some and came back home. 

5. My name is Nancy. I am an American girl. Last year I 
came 10 Yemen. I sran ed working in the American Embassy. 
The Ambassador 1old us that we don't have to work tomorrow. 
I asked why wc don"t have ro work 1omorrow. He said to--
morrow is a holiday . Wha t kind of holiday? They told me that 
it was the Al-Adha holiday. All the Muslims cele brate 1his 
holiday. Some go 10 Mecca for pilgrimage, and most people 
stay at home and eat a lot. I thought it would be good to go 
and visi t 1he Muslim employees. 

GRAMMAT ICA L APPLICATION 

CONJ UGATE TII E FOLLOWING IN 110TH THE IMPERFECT AND FUTUR E T ENSES: 

l'W 
1abat 
~ arag 
t araf 
t ii§.h 
tatabba 
tagab 
ifil!_ta har 
fak 
bannad , .. 
siifar 

IMW!lliJ: BmlB.E 

MATCII EACH OF THE FO LLOWI NG WOR DS WITH ITS ENGLISH EQUIVALENT: 

AL!Et:ilWB.Us 
I. san r 
2. dunya 
3. tid al .c istiqla.I 
4. mun4saba 
5. waqiyya 
6. Wit 

7. yom al4istb 
8. daqiq 
9 . darzan 

liliQJ.J.\Jf == 
a. ounce 
b. declaration 
c. messenger 
d. mistaken 
e. occasion 
f. alms 
g. nour 
h. some 

i. Independence Day 
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10 t ld altummAI j. letter 
k. noon prayer 

II nabi 
I. prophe t 1, qefa 

m. Labor Day !~. t ld attOra 
n. Judgment day 14. s_hihiida 

\5 rasiil 0 . world 

16 zakll p. ambassador 

11. ,a1a1 a<1<1uhr q. Revoluiion Day 

JS gh_al1ana r. dozen 

19. !!!_al s. guest 

20. batcf t. yard 

. d NOTE: The demon-
Usr th e demonstrative adjectives wilh the following wo~ s. h s lhey modify. 
strat h·r adjeclives musl agree in gender and number with t e noun 

ml.lli..S 
maktab 
qura 
ri sa!a 
mud arrisln 
ra'ls 
rablt 
mudir 
!h_arif 
awraq 

nabi 
lliu1u1 
yoro 
QuyUf 
sana 
masgid 
t .iiyi\a 
dunya 
tazUma 

tld 
Qefa 
~ uQar 

~Yll.IliPEMONSIBATIYEAD.lECilYES 
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GIVE TH E DUAL OF THE FOLLOWING NOUNS: 

Sl1illlil.d& 
madina 
uk!!_I 
ruk, 
bet 
mCI 
rn'i s 
rail 

mutallim 
tayyil 
babur 
!h_ilin 
sana 
dana, 
yOm 
qadam 
ig!za 

s!lta 
rasill 
igtim!it 
!.h_ahr 

WR IT F 
. A PARAGRAPH USING THE FOLLOWING WORDS: 

!h.ughl, 
la!Jm 
c:l uyor, 

tTd ramacta.n , yizfir, 
baqan, nas~t. igaza. 

ass!ita, ni~azzin , 

tazoma, 
~WAil, 

~Umt , kul , 

t3Q 

afil!.t&ret, dukk:An, 
Qarya zaAh_tra, ganOb, 

fil!.ukran. 

LESSON NINETEEN 
da rs tisatlatillar 

DIALOGUE 

Al the Po~t Office fi maktab albarTd/idlrat albarTd/alb0$l& 

C. Come in. 
S. Good morning. 

Good morning. May I help you 
(any service)? 
Sir, I have a parcel from Djibouti. 
It has perfume in it. I opened 
the parcel and I found it has seven 
bonles instead of ten. 

All right. Did you open the parcel 
in front of the mailman? 
No, I swear that I did not open it in 
front of the mailman. After he left 
I opened it and I read the list. 
Here, read it. 

When you opened the parcel, was 
it sealed with red wax? Was the 
seal broken or no1 ? 
Frankly, I swear that I did not pay 
aucmion . I did not sec if there 
was a red wax seal or not. 

Then this is a problem. 
What are you going to do now? 
Whai can I do? 

Now, give me your address. Write 
your name and address and we will 
get in touch with you. We will sec 
what we can do and we hope you 
will come back next Sunday. 
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u~ul. 
$aba~ al!m_er. 

$&b4}J annilr. Qaga k!!_idma? 

ya ~i tindi blrsal ag.!lli min glbDti. 
flbuh tu,ura:t. fatal]t alba:rsal wa 
wagadt Obub sabt qawartr badal ma 
klnu ta.filar. 

tayyib anta fatal]t albarsal quddru:n 
slti albarld? 
14 walllh, ml fatal]tiJ!h_ quddlm slti 
albarld. batd ma rA1) slti albarld 
fakkCt alblrSal w qarCt alqlyma. 
atfacfclal aqrlha anta. 

lamma anta fatal]t alblrsal, kin 
m3!h.tum bi filamt al]mar willa Hi. 

walllh, $atll}a ma ~allc!t blli talc!h, 
ml shun ida U.n makhtiJm bi sharnt 
al]m&r willa la:. -

idan hldi lmufilkila. 
kc!f bltsawwi dal]ln? w ~!h. aqdir 
asawwi ana? 

dal)ln attloa tinwAnalc. ulctub 
tinwffna.lc w ismak, w nal}na bffnitta$il 
bak, w b.!ln!h,Of c!!h, bAniqdar nisawwi, 
w in!h,Allah anta tatAl lana y6m 
al~atJad alqa:dim. 



C 

s. 

C 

S. 

C 

3. 

5. 
6. 

9. 
10. 

II . 

12 

L1s1en. my n:1me is Salih, 1he son 
of Mukrid. and I li ve in the Qati • 
:irca. The house number is 25. 

The mos1 impon:tnt thing is that 1 
v. ill ask ihe mailman and we will 
invcsii gace th is matter. 
When will you give me an answer? 

We will ~ nd you a letter by mail 
and we will give you all ihe in-
fonnation . 
All right sir. Thank you. 

asmat , ana ismi tali~ bin mukrict. 
ana sllkin fi ~llfat alqaJlt, bft :-
~amsa w ti!h,rin. raq 

almuhim blniscal sAti lbarld 
bAnis tafsir tan almaw<fllt hid: 
mata bltruddOli ~abar? 

na~~a blnirsiJla.k risala bi lbarld wa 
bAmt1lk al!h_abar kulluh. 

tayyib yl ~i mafil!.kiir. 

You arc welcome. Don't mention it 
(You don't have to thank me, i i is · IA !h,ulcr tala wa:gib. 
my duty.) 

MODEL SENTENCES 

'
lnwa,'1.nt 10 send this leuer by regular a§hti ~ii al~at hAda bi lbarld 

I jus~ sem a p;i.ckagc to ln Wh altadt. 
will II arrive? . • q. en ~=d~~

7
arsalt tard Ii ltinlq, mata 

~.want . to send thi s leuer to Americ· y. $ . 
air mail and registered . a, ~~ti arsll h!di rrisala Ii amrtka bi 
:'his is a h~a~y lcuer. It will cost W:ld. almusaggal algawwi. 
)Ou five shillings for stamps. ~:i~:n"sila r~zina, bAtkaIIifak !h_amsa 
I want to translaic this address - . 1Awab1t. 
Put .the stamp on che envelope.· Bfilt1 at~gim h~da ltinwl.n. 
I le Just anived . Qut/labb,$ 81l4bit tala 44arf/lkl1. 

I ~ill help you with the iranslat ion 
This is an official leuer . 

~ 1~h;1~n;o1m~n comes at .ten o'clock 
ming. 

~~on~:~tuld v.Tite to the postmaster 

I am going to the post office. 
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t4duh wqal. 

ba:cas!tidak bi ttargama. 
Mdi risa:.Ia rasatiyya. 

s!ti lbarid yigi ssAta tafil!_ara nobJ:t. 

IAzim tiktub la mudlr albarid altlm-

ana r!yi~ la maktab albarld/lb0$1& 

NOTES 

I. ak__!!.i : my brother. Wh7n the_ voca1ivc particle yA is used bcfo~ ~i the vow~I a of 
akhi is omitted, e .g.. yl.k_h,1. h 1s very commonly used to mean s,r or brother m 1he 

b°G"micfai th . 

2. kul. tHd . and qad: The words kul, ull, tAd, sriJJ, yet, and qad, alre.Jdy, may be 
fr,Jlowcd either by a noun or by 1hc same object pronominal suffixes which are used with 
verbs, as in the following examples: 

kulalkh_ut11l 
1.:ulluhum 
t!l.d sat i lbarld ma gAfill. 

t!l.duh ma gllfil 
qad almudlr mawgl1d fi lmaktab. 
qaduh mawgGd fi lmaktab, 

;JI/ the letters 
all of them 
The mail did not come yet, 

He did not come yet. 
The director is already in the office. 
He is already in the office, 

The words kul, tld and qad may also be placed between 1he noun subject and the verb, in 
which case they also take the pronominal suffix agreeing with the noun subjec1, e .g., 
almud'ir tAduh mu.ffi mawgfid fi lmaktab, the director is not yet in the office, 

3. wallah: Swearing by God is very common in most of the Middle Eastern countries, It 
15 used to emphasize the truth or the accuracy of a statement. IA wallAh mil fata~tu!h, / 
) 11 e:ir by God 1 did not open it. 

~. Cardinal and Ordinal Numbers: As a general rule the cardinal numbers precede the 
nou ns they qualify, e.g., ~amsa rigll, five men. while 1he ordinal numbers follow 1he 
nou.ns they qualify, e.g., arriggAl al!h_Amis. the fifth man. Sometimes, however, 1he 
ordm~ls precede the nouns they qua lify, e.g., ~Amis rigglll, the fifth man. ln this case the 
defi nite anicle al is dropped. The cardinal numbers 3 - JO take the feminine ending a 
when followed by a masculine noun, e.g., sabta makltib, seven offices. A cardinal 
~umber drops the a when followed by a feminine noun, e.g., sabt banAt, seven girls. This 
1~ a special case because all 1he other adjec1ives, including the ordinal numbers agree with 

e ".ouns they qualify in gender and number, except where 1he noun is in the plural fonn 
a·nd II deno1es things ra1her 1han persons. ln this case the adjeclive may also 1ake the 
sin gular femin ine fonn, e.g., aicamyS.z alkablra, the big tables. 

r ·.r~e Feminine Ending of Nouns and the Dual Form: When changing a noun wi1h a 
ci~i.rnme ending -a, to the dual fonn, add 1he suffix -en and the sound t 10 1he feminine 

en ing, e.g., Sana, one year. sanatt:n, two years. When a feminine noun is the first 
;~mber of a noun-noun construe! i1 1akes the ending -t, e.g,, sAta, watch, sS.tat $AH}J., 

c same rule applies when it is followed by a pronominal suffix, e.g., sltatuh, his watch. 
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10 
II 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 

30 
31 
40 
50 
60 
70 

80 
90 
100 
200 
300 
400 
1,000 

CARDINAL NUMBERS 
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Wil!Ja/id 
itnfn 
talAta 

arbata 
!h_amsa 
siua 
sabta 
tamlnya 
tista 
ta!h.ara 
il}dauh,ar 
itnauh,ar 
talattat!h,ar 
arbattau.h_ar 

!h.amstafilar 
sittau.h_ar 

sabttauh.ar 
tamantauh.ar 
tisattauh_ar 
ti!!!_rln 

wii)id wa ti!h,_rln 
itn!n wa t i!h_rin 
tallta wa t.i,!hrln 
taHlttn 
W41).id wa tallltln 
arbatin 
~amsin 
sitnn 
sabtln 
taman1n 
tistyn 
miyya 
miyyatl!n 
talAt miyya 

arbat miyya 
alf 

),(Xi) 

3.COO 
10.000 
100.000 
1.000.000 

mukrm. 

wa.gib m. 
\ard m. 
\!bit m. 
ctarf m. 
k1s m. 

targama f. 
mutargim m. 
turgumin m. 

alien 
talAta all 
tafillara alf 
miyyat all 
malynn 

VOCABULARY 

need 

service 
perfume 

postman 

list 
wax 

candle 
problem 
frankness 

address 

son 

house 
number 
subject 
news 
letter 
letter 
thanks 
bottle 
duty 
parcel 
s1amp 

envelope 
envelope 
translation-

\ translator 
translator - 135 

fllll>l 
~lglt 
~idmlt 
t.Utfirlt 
SUtiil albarid 
qawlyim 

shamtil, !h_amt, _fil!.umfit 
~fill.Aki!, mu!h,kllit 

t.aniwln 
abn!' 

biyilt 
arqAm 
mawA<tlt 
ak_.ltb>r 
rasiitil 
~utilt 

qawllrlr 
wAgiblt 
turiid 
\awlibit 
4uruf 
akya.s 
targamlt 
mutargimln 



malc:rab m. 

lxl11• ; 

Masculine 
aqmar 
aswad 
abyaQ 
~qar 
azraq 
&$far 
asmar 
a_g_h_bar 
muhim 
ma!h_k:Ur 
t.11.di 
mu saggal 
gawwi 
rasmi 
t•m 

\'F:RIIS 

da.khal 
fataJi ,.~ 
qara 

!l!_alla baluh 
qadir 
ta1a 
iua$al 
!!!Ar 
samat 
sa.kan 
sac al 
istafsar 
radd 

l?D 

office 
pos1 

maklrib 

COLORS AND ADJECTIVES 

ccd 

bl ack 
white 
green 
blue 

yellow 
brown 
grey 
imponant 
praiseworthy 
regular 

regis1cred 
air mai l 
official 
general 

come in 
Opeo 

go 

read 
pay a11ention 
be able 
give 

gci in touch with 
see 
hear 
live 
ask 

find OUI 

answer 
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Feminine 
~amra 
slide 
~4• 
~a,jra 
zarqa 
$afra 
samra 

111!.abra 
muhimma 
mafil!.kara 
tldiyya 
musaggala 
gawwiyya 
rasmiyya 
tA.m.ma 

lmperarive 
u~ul 
ifraJi 
rfi~ 
aqri 

~•Ili balak 
iqdar 

8tfi 
a/ilt&$il 
mar 
asmat 
uskun 
iscaJ 
istafsir 
rudd 

arsal scad irsil 

u:n yi_illti want i!h_ti 

wa$al arrive •01al 

!halla leave ~alli 

1argam translate targim 

~•I 
put ~UI 

slit ad help sltid 

.,. come tatll 

katab write cuktub 

EXPRESSIONS 

udk!lul come in 

badal ma k8n instead of 

atfaQQal here you are 

$&rAqa frankly, frankness. This word is used in an answer when one wishes to s1me a 
trulh or an opinion 

hAdi mu_ffikila. This js a problem. 

asmat listen. This verb is used to draw someone·s attention 

b3.nfil!_iif. We wiJJ see. This expression is used when someone is asked to do something or 
perfonn a favor; he replies bA.ca!h_Cif e!h_ bA.caqdir asawwi, / will see whac I can do. 

almuhim the important thing is. This word is used when 1wo people are talking abou1 a 
certain subject, and then they gel carried away talking about something else. Al this point 
one will say almuhim Hizim. 

layyib y~ kh_i mafil!_kiir. AJJ right sir. Thank you. 
la fil!_uk.r tala wagib. Don't mention it. 
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I. tlduh wa~al. He jusc arrived . 
Su bstitute: 

I. chcy 
2. she 
3. you pl. 

l jus1scm you a letter 
they __ _ 

she 
yo, 

DRILLS 

2· a!h_ti atargirn ha.da 1tinwAn. I want to translate thi s address. 
Substitute: 

I. this leuer 
this book 

3 this lesson 
4. these le11ers 

5. these lessons 
6. these books 

3. Mdi risala raz1na. 
Substitute : Thi s is a heavy leuer. 

I. parcel 

2. box 
3. man 
4 - woman 
5. book 
6. table 

4. a!h_:~a~ ~il hAda l!hai bi lbarJd altAdi. 
Substitute: 

1 
wane 10 send this letter by regular 

air mail 
2- registered !: ,cg; s,,,cd ccg,la, ma;, 

registered air mail 
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5 he want s 
6. she wants 
7. they want 

5. ulctub tinwAnak, Wri1e your m. address. 

Substitute: 
\. your f. 

2. your pl. 
3. my 
4. his 
5. her 
6. 1hcir 
7. our 

SITUATIONS 

A. Did you write the address on the envelope? 
B. No, sir, I don't know English. 
A. Do you need help? 
B. Yes, I need a translator. 
A. I will help you with the translation. 
B. Thank you, sir. 

A. I want to send this parcel to Lahcj. 
B. What is in it? 
A. It has bottles of perfume in it. 
B. I think you should send it by registered mail. 
A. How much does it cost registered? 
B. h costs you 15 shillings. 
A. That's a lot. 
B. This is a heavy parcel. 
A. I want to send it by regular mail. 
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A. The postman came and told me thai I have a parcel 
B. Where 1s it from? · 
A. I think it is from my father. 
B. Do you know what is in it? 

A. No, but I thi nk my father is sending us some clothe 
B. Are you going to the post office to ge1 it? s for the feast. 

A. \~hen my mother comes I will go with h~r. 
B. Did the mailman say that it is registered? 
A. He said it is a big parcel. · 
8. I hope you will receive what you want. 
A . Thank you. 
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LESSON TWENTY 
dars tifil!.rin 

DIALOGUE 

A. That is a strange building, what is hldi binlya ghartba, e!h ismih? 
its name? 

B. Which building? e!Q min binlya7 

A, . The one which is on !Op of hAdlk illi f6q algabal. 
the hill. 
Oh. that one. I don't really know Ah, bldik, wallah ml atriffil ismih. 
its name. 

Do you think tha1 there are tif}sub innuh fi nls sAknin fJbih? 
people living in it? 
I know that there were some ana atrif innuh kin fi nls slknln 
people living in it a long time flbih min :zamln. 
ago. 

I like its location. I wish I could tagabna lmawqit f}aqqih. yl n!t aqdir 
li ve in it. askiln fJbih. 
The scenery is beautiful. Look at almanc:lar gamII, !!!.Of hl.dlk alwl.di, 
that va lley and the river. wa nnahr. 

How long is that river? kam till b!dlk annahr? 
Frankly, I don't know, but it $&rAt}a ml atrif!!!, lllkinnu yirilit tala 
goes all 1he way to the sea. JO.I Ii lba}Jr. 

Is the river deep? Can we cross it? annahr gh.uriq? niqdir nitburu? 
We cannot cross it from here. ml niqdirs...h. nitburu min hina. titrif 
Do you know how 10 swim? tisba}J7 

I have never swum in a river. 
L:et us wa lk down 1hac road 10 the 
nver. 

fi Qaylti ml saba}Jt§h. fi nahr. 
~alllna nimfili fi nariq hl.dlk Ii 
nnahr. 

It will take us three hours to go and bly§h.ull minnana tallt sltlt Qatta 
to come back. nriilt w nirgat. 
You are right. It will be dark by $8}JI~. bltfil!.addir fi hadlk alwaqt. 
that1ime. 
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A 

B. 

A. 

I. 
2. 
3. 

'· 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

I I. 
12. 

I prefer to go tomorrow. 

~~'t\~t:o:s~nied 10 live in a village 

afaQctil innana nrQI} bukra. 

ds~i:i~." kunt aQib askun fi qarya 

_I don't like vill age life. 1 l"k in a big city. L c to live ~a alJibbifil l)ayAt alqarya ib 
innana atI!h_ fi madlna kab~. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

What is the name of this area? 
Where is your village'> em_ ism almantiqa hadi? 
My village is on th. . fen alqarya l)aqqak? 

c west coast 1 My house is about 
15 

m 
I 

f · 8 qarya lJaqqi tala ssa:}Jil al_gh_arbi 
capirn_L I cs rom the :~bet tJaqqi yibtud QawAli . 

~n_:1 i_s the capital of Nonh Yemen . ;::_s~~tfill~ mi!l min alt1$ima. 
hat is the capital of Jordan? t ht . tA$1mat alyaman ashsbimAli. 

This road goes alt th .. · L hi tA$imat al.c:urduo? 
Arabi:1. e \Aoay to Saudi hAda_ H_ar'iq yiriil). tala tiil li 

~1y wife is from the Tihama area . ssutudiyya. 
ct us walk on the r . . . zOgati min maniiqat attihWlla. 

down in the vallc)' . o.td which is yall . 1wJi_nimfill_i tala narTq alli ullJt fi 

~a~~n't like to walk. Let us go by 

When will we get home" 
We will get home befor~ sunset. 

:~lJ~~b~~dr~nana am!h_i, ~alllna 

mata blniJ$al albft? 
b>.nO~al lbft qabl alllh_urub. 

NOTES 

I. f!h_ min : This I 
person . waming to p irasc is used when 
particul· • mquire what k" . someone is ta lk ' 
holid.iy;r lhmg, e.g., buk:ta tld md 11 is, says Csh mi~ngf ~!bout some1hing and another 

· tomorrow is a h-;;,id:iy , c°m_o:: t~~/h~:;m~n:f:: 

2. i~li and alli: which 
not mnccted for . , who, whm 
them. ge nder or number: ~'hese \.\.ords are used 

ote that the mnial as relative pronouns, and arc 
vowel may be deleted in both of 

3 .ul!.arlba 1 h 
,s strange or thee s;~rd .Qharlba means stn 
e g. hAd1 llJurma h. pc of Che bu1Jdm ange, e g , hadi b 
1s a stranger Sffi.atlba chis woma% :: strange h ma ~lnaya .QharJba, this bu1Jd,ng 

" stranger; and ha.~ mean stranger or foreigner, 
8 mga.J ilh_arlb, this man 
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J \ii l: The wor? \ill means length, e .g., l~l hl.da nnahr talltln met, the _length of this, 
n,cr 

15 
ih iny nu/cs. It may also mean height, e.g., kam \01 abllk7 What is your fathers 

hright? Finally it is u!-ed 10 mean a// (week) Jong, e.g., baqft hinlk \ill a}.:usbilt, J 

)i:i,icd chcrc all week long. 

5. fi tiayAti : TI1is phrase is used at the beginning of a negative statement to mean I never 
di,f 1/

11
:, in my life. e.g .. fi }layfiti mil ru}ltfil!. alma.nya, I never went to Gem1any in my 

/de. It i!- also u!-cd to swear by someone's life, e .g., bi or wa }laya.t umm.i ma. saraqtufill, 
/ ~"c:ir by my mother's life I did nof :.teal it. The word tumr plus a pronominal suffix is 

used a~ well . 

6 hi, hiya, hiyya: All these words mean she, but hi is the most common. 

7. ana: The first person singular pronoun ana may be used with the first person plural 
verb fonn. e.g., afa44il innana nrilQ bukra, I prefer to go tomorrow. instead of afaQQil 

innana ariil'! bukra. 

8. mawqit: location. Consider almawqit l}aq albet gamll giddan, the location of the 
house is very beautiful. However, when it is used in the feminine form. it means battle, e .g., 
hina ~Arat mawqitat attal}rlr, rhe battle for liberation took pince here. 

9. yitbur: lie crosses. The verb cross in English is used both for crossing the street and 
fo r crossing the river, while in Adeni Arabic, cross the river is yitbur annahr, and cross 
rhc street yiq\at attarlq, /it.. cut the street. 

VOCABULARY 

"0UNS 

Singular Plural 

binaya r. building binayat 

Qabal m. mountain gibAl 

nas m. people 

mawqit m. location mawAqit 

man4ar m. view. sight manfiQir 

wadi m. valley widya.n 

nahr m. river anhur 

bal}rm. sea buQDr. bit)Ar 

~aya.1 r. life 
\arl q m. road \uruq 

waqt m. 1ime awqa.t 
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..... 
sll}Jil m. shore 
me! m mile 

tA$ima f capital 
zOga f. wife 
1ih.ll..ma place in North Yemen 
11huriib 111. sunset 

VER II S 

Perfec1 

taraf know 
!h.lf see 
tagab like 
tabar cross 
sabatJ swim 
ma!h_a walk 
llh.addarat become dark 
batad be at a distance 
W8$8l arrive 

AD VERBS AN O !'REPOSITIONS 

f<>q 
hina 

bulcra 
tatJt 
qabl 

ADJECTI VES 

Qam.11 m. 
gamlla r. 
ahurlq m. 
llh_urTqa f . 
Rb_arbi m 
Rh.arbiyya f. 
th_im&li m. 
!.!l_imAliyya r 

over, on 
here 
tomorrow 

under, down 
before 

beautiful 
beautiful 
deep 
deep 
WCSlem 

western 
northern 
northern 
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sawil!Jil 
amyll 
taWA$itn 
zOgAt 

Imperfect 

Yitrif 
yishilf 

Yitgib 
yitbur 
yisba!J 
yimfil!_i 
tiQh_addir 
yibtud 
Yil$al 

IDIOMS AND PHRASES 

t!h_min 
wallah mi atrif!h. 
min zamiin 
sara.tia 
t ala 1iil 
fi tJayAti ma. 

what kind 
I swear I don't know 

n long time ago 
frankly 
all the w;iy 

never in my life 

DRILLS 

I. afaQQil innana nrill\ buk:ra. I prefer to go tomorrow. 

Substitute: 
I. I prefer to go after tomorrow. 
2. We prefer to go nexl week. 
3. He prefers 10 go next month. 
4. She prefers to walk in the morning. 
5. They like to go in the evening. 
6. You m. want to slee p now. 
7. You f. wam to sil now. 
8. You pl. prefer to go nex.1 year. 
9. I f. want 10 eat now. 

2- ha.di binAya gharlba, !!fill ismih7 This is a strange building. Wha1 is its name? 

Subs1itute: 
I. This woman is strange. What is her name? 
2. This man is strange. What is his name? 
3. This young lady is beautiful. What is her name? 
4. This river is long. What is its leng1h. 
5. Thi s valley is nice. What is its name? 
6. This moun1ain is high. What is its name? 
7 • This road is big. How long is it? 
8. Thi s rive r is dee p. Can she cross it? 
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3. tagabni lmawqit ~aq albin!ya. ya. rft aqdir ask:un flbih. 
J like 1hc location of 1hc building. I wish I could live in it. 

Su bstitute : 
I. ! like the location of the house. I wish I could live in it. 
2. I like the location of the office. I wish I could work in it. 

I like the location of the restaurant. I wish I could cat in it 
4. I like the location of the university. I wish I could study in it. 
5. I like the location of the river. I wish I could swim in it. 

6. My son likes the location of the office. He wishes he could work in it. 
7. They like the location of the playground. They wish 1hcy could play in it. 

4. f!h_ min bin!ya? Which building or what kind of building? 
Subnitutc: 

I. What kind of house? 
What kind of holiday? 

3. Wha1 kind of food? 
4. What kind of work? 
5. What kind of book? 
6. What kind of man? 
7. What kind of road? 
8. What kind of car? 

5. IU)ib innana atl!h fi lmadlna. I like fO live in ihe city. 
Substitute: 

I . I like to work in the city. 
2 He likes 10 swim in the sea. 
3. She likes to live in the village. 
4. They want to live in the north . 
5. You wam to li ve in the south. 
6. We like to live on the coast . 
7. You like lo walk in ihe valley. 
8. I f. wam to swim in the river. 
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SITUATIONS 

A. Where do you live? . 
B. 1 live in the city of Lahe1-
A. Do you like city life? . 
B. Frankly, I don't, but I work in the city. 

A. \ like vi\lage life. . . 
B. Me, 100. Everything in the village is_ beauufu\. 
A. I like to live with my brothers and s1Sters. 

J. 

A. J like your house. 

B. Thank you. 1 bought it last year. . mountains 
It is nice to have a house m the . A. I like its location. 

B. You can see the valleys and the sea. . 
A. Not just the valleys and the sea, but the whole city. 
B. All my life 1 wanted a house on the east coast. 
A. I wish I could stay here for a week. 
B. Why don't you stay here? 
A. Brother, 1 have work. 
B. l am sorry, but come back again. 
A. I will come back, thank you. 

A. Let us walk down to the valley. 
B. h is very far from here. 
A. How long docs it take to get there. 

B. Around two hours. 'red 
A. That is all right. We will sit down and rest whenever we get ll . 
B. It seems that you like walking. 
A. Yes, I love to walk in the morning. 
B. I am very tired. 1 wish we had brought the car. 
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LESSON TWENTY ONE 
dars wal}id wa tifil!.rln 

DIALOGUE 

Weather attaqs/algaw 

A. 

8. 

A. 

8 . 

A. 

8. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

It is hot today. 
That is right, very hot. 

When does the weather cool 
off in Yemen? 
I think in two or three months. 

Does it get very cold in winter? 

Not very cold. 

Does it snow in Yemen? 

In North Yemen sometimes it 
snows in the mounlains. 

Does i1 rain during the summer? 
Not at all . Do you think (assume) 
it will rain today? 

No, I don't think (assume) it will 
rain today. 
Rain in the fall! 

I though! you have rain in the 
spring and at the beginning of the 
summer only. 
The weather in Yemen is pleasant. 

How is it in the area you live in? 
There is heat and humidity always. 

alyOm }Jama. 
~al)I}J l)Ami giddan. 

mata bAyibrud algaw fi lyaman? 

ac:jun batd !h_ahn!n aw tallta. 

blyikOn fi bard katlr fi shshita? 
mufil blrid giddan. 

yinzil talg fl lyaman? titlug fi 
lyaman? 
fi lyaman ashsbimlli ai)ylnan titlug fi 
lgibi!l. 

timtur fi 1$!fl 
11, abadan. tii)sub innuh bltimtur 
aly6m? 

11, ml al]sub!h_ innub bltimtur aly6m. 

matar fi l!marlf! 

ana aftakir innuh tindakum mater bas 
fi rrablt wa fi bidAyat ll$$!f. 

algaw fi lyaman latlf. 

k!f anaqs fi lmantiqa illi titlfill flbih? 
fi i)ar wa rutOba dAyman. 
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A . 

B. 

A. 

A. 
8 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10 

I I. 

12. 

l s it like 1ha1 art year long? 

~o, jus1 du ring the summer season 
u1 l~c wcaihc r in spring is • . . 

bca u11ful , and ir is fair in the fo ll . 

I think it is going to rain 
the clouds over there. . Look at 

~o. I don't think so Look, the sun 
i s corning out now .. 

Thank God. 
1 am sure 1ha1 it is . 
rain today. · not going to 

tkiln hlkada Ull assana? 
la. bas fi fail •11ef Ilk! 
rrablt gamll gidd~ n algaw ft 
l!h.arlf. • wa hu muttadll fl 

:fu:td innuh blUimtur, M!_iif asWJlb 

la. ma. a<funnish 
biUitlat da}J1n:-· !h.llf, ashshams 

all)amdu Ii llAh. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

It hails when it ra ins. 

! .\1~1c:·.ca1her is very cold in 

rad io sa id that it is . 
ram al l day. Qomg to 

I t ge ts very hot in h 
temperatu re rises t c desen . The 
(Cel sius). up 10 45 degrees 

Usu ally it snows in winier. 
The re are no 1 can see lhe ~uds in the sky. I 
The wea s'..irs and the moon. 
cold a s it ~r _1n,Ycmen is not as 

111 ordan 
The nonhcrn .- d · 
cold. "" Ill makes it very 

I hope it does no . 
did no1 bring ·my ~~1~~1~ cau se J 
Is the we ather in . 
the wea ther in Ye~cu;/oumry like 
We need · 
wa1 cr ta nk:_orc min to fi ll up ihc 

I will take my 
begi nnin g the d~unnner vacation 

•1Y :1flcr tomorrow. 
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yinzil barad lamma timtur. 
algaw Mrid giddan fi shshita. 

~~;~~~"idata) qa..I innuh b.iltimtur 

yi~ir }]ar katir fi al): all)arara ill k 1 ra. tilial daragat 
daraga. a .....h_amsa w arbatln 

tAdatan titlug fi shshita. :~:t ~uayliim fi ssama, aqdir ashilf 
qamar. -

=~,~~"~r1::an mufill birid mill ma 
:1:

0
~ ashshimlliyya ~alltb blrid 

~a. timturJ.h., lannuh ma 
f - m1t1ya lma<falla }]aqqi. l:m:!igtw fi bila:dak mid algaw fi 

::~i1:a1ar aktar tala!h_an timtali 

iglzat •net l)aqqi batd 

NOTES 

I. gaw: 'Ille word gaw may rdcr to the weather, e.g., algaw latlf aly6m, the weather 
is n,cc 1od:iy. It may also rdcr to the environment, e .g., hAda lwalad tarabba fi. gaw 
banAL 1his boy grew up in a bad environment/atmosphere. _It may al_so be used figurauvely, 
e.g .. klin algaw mukahrab, /it., the atmosphere was rense, lit., e/ectnfied. 

2. timtali: The verb timtali, to be filled is the pass. impf., third person singular of the 
,·crb malla, w fill. It is also used to mean making clothes or things diny. When used in 
this manne r. it is usually followed by the name of the soiling substance, e.g .. 1ft timalli 
tiy!l.bak ~a\1t. don't soil your clothes with oil. 

3. qami. l)ar: hot, heat. The two words have the same meaning when referring to the 
weather. bu1 the word t)lmi may mean fast. e.g., hAda addrewal yisDq l)Ami. this driver 
dri1'cs very fas1. It may also mean so hot, e.g .• ashshlhi }JAmi katlr ma }Jad yiqdar 
yiffirabu, the rea is so hot char no one can drink iL The word l)umma may mean fever, 
e.g .• ana marI4 wa tindi l)um.ma, J am sick and l have a fever. The word }Jarlra is 
also used to mean fever. 

4. aftakir, attaqid, &4un: I think, l believe. These verbal forms all require a com· 
plcmcm, e.g ., &4un annu bAyibrud algaw qarlban, I think the weather will be cool 
soon. 

5. a}]:yAnan, bat4 al,al}yAn: These expressions are used interchangeably to mean 
wmerimes, e.g., ana ak_hazzin qllt al}ya:nan/bat4 aJ,al}yAn, l sometimes chew qa.t. 

6. a}]:sub: The verb ai}sub is the imp£. form of the verb }Jasab. It means J think, e.g .• 
kunt a}Jsub annuh bAtimtur, l was thinking that it was going to rain. It is also used with 
the meaning of calculate. alghani yil)sub fulilsuh. the rich man counts his money. It can 
also mean suppose, assume, al}sub annuh mar14, J suppose/assume he is sick. 

7. lap£: When this adj . refers to persons it means kind, e.g., bu insAn latlf, he is a kind 
person. latifa is the corresponding feminine form. The word latlf when refering to !he 
weather means nice, pleasant, e.g., algaw latlf. the weather is nice. 

8. _Direct and indirect speech: The Adeni equivalent of the conjunction 'that' may be 
ommed _ in an indirect statement just as it is in English, e.g., aJTAdyu qAl innub bn.timiur, 
lhe . rad10 said that it would rain or aJTAdyu qAl bAtimtur, the radio said it would rain. In 
ord1.nary speech the indirccl form is more common than the direct, e.g., hi qAlat 
bA~fil!.ta~il. she said thal she would work is preferable 10 hi qAlat, baZa!h_taghil, she 
said. I will work. 
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VOCABULARY 
,l)Jt:CT IVES 

hot 
~§mi m hot NOUNS 
~!roya f. very much 
(a11r m. very much Singular 

f!filru kallra f. cold 
taqs m. wca1her, climate tuqiJs b!rid m. 

cold 
gaw m. weather agw11: b!nla 1 kind ; masculine personal name daraga f. degree daraglt latHm. kind; feminine personal name l)ama m. hem 

latlfaf. beautiful; masculine personal name fas! m. season fuiQI gamilm. 
beautiful; feminine personal name !hita m. winter 

gamlla f. 
fair 

rablt m. sprin g 
muttadil m. 

fair 
ser m. summer 

mutiadila f. ~arifm. fall 
talg m. snow tu!Ug ADVERIIS mams f. 

'"" after batd 
sometimes 

gabal m. mountain giba.J 
a!Jy!nan, bat4 at.1:al)y!n 

usually 

ma1ar m. rain 
amtlir 

tldatan 
bidAya f. beg inning bidAylt afler tomorrow batd bulcra 
l)arr m. hea1 

always lJarAra f. 
fever. temperature d!yman 

ru10ba f. humidity 

VERBS 
nagm m. star 

nugQm 
hiu><If«l 

salJAba l cloud 
sulJub fufrg 

yibrud 
qamar m. moo, 

barad be cold 
yinzil 

aqmar il.!lfyma [ cloud 
nazal fall 

timiur 
il.!luyfim barad m. hail 

matarat r. rain 
yi))sub 

idAta [ broadcast 
l)asab think 

yiftakir 
id4t!t sama m. sky 

if1ak:ar think 
yicjun 

samawa.1 rl~ m. wind 
4an think 

yittaqid 
riyatJ 

believe 
macjalla [ umbre lla 

macjalla.t alittaqad 
yiqiil 

$Bhr'6g m. water tank 
$ah!rTg q[l say 

yi!ilr become 
iga:za l vaca tion igA:ta.t '"' talagat snow titlug 

!!i_alta let yi~alli 
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l . rnata bliyibrud anaqs fi lyaman? 
Substitu te: 

I. mata bAyibrud anaqs fi Aden? 

DRILLS 

2. mata blyibrud anaqs fi America? 
3. mata bayibrud anaqs fl Jordan? 
4. mata bayibrud an aqs fi Sana? 
5. mata bayibrud a11aqs fi Iraq? 
6. mata blyibrud rhc rc,1 ? 
7 · maia blitirud the coffee? 
8. mata b!yibrud the water? 
9. mata bl yibrud the weather? 

IO. mata bAyibrud ihe food? 

2- $8~1~ ~Ami giddan . 
Substitute : 

That is right. very ho1. 

!. ____ very cold. 
2·---- very old. 

---- very pre uy. 
4· very much. 
5· very liule. 
6· very hard. 
7- very sick. 
8· very ta ll. 
9· my c,peosive. 

JO. very cheap. 
I 1. very high . 

3· an-Adyu q41 innuh bltimtur. 
Substitute : The rad io said tha t it is going to rain . 

~: The rad io said that it is going to snow. 
Your brother said thai he is coming 

: : He said lhat he is going 10 leave. . 
S. said that she is going 10 type. 

His mother said that she is going to trave l 
6· Your fother said that h •. . · 
7 The .. . e is goi ng to work. 

. y said that they arc goi ng 10 work . 
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J. b!yikiin fi bard k.atlr fi shshita? Docs ii ge t very cold in the winter? 

Substitu te: 
!. Docs it get ve ry ho t in the summe r? 
2 Will there be a lot of sno w in the winter? 

Docs it ge t very humid in 1he summe r? 

4 Will there be a lot of ra in in the fa ll ? 
5. Will there be a lot of flowers in the spring? 

6. Docs it ge t very hot in the o ffice? 
7. Will the re be a lot of guests in the house? 

S. Docs it ge t ve ry cold in the mountains? 

9. Will there be a lot of people at the part y? 
\0. Wi ll there be a lot of children in 1he school? 

5. ana muta,k.kid innuh mil b!timtur!h_ daf)ln. I am sure thal it is not going to rain 

Substitute: 
I. I f. am sure that it is not going to rain now. 
2. He is sure that he is not coming back now. 
3. I m. am sure thal he is 001 coming now. 
4. You m. are sure that it is not going to snow now. 
5. You f. are sure that he is not coming down now. 
6. My brother is sure that it is not going to be cold now. 

7. Ahmad is sure that it is not going to rain now. 

8. Salim is sure tha t he is not going now. 

SITUATIONS 

A. It is cold today. 
B. That is right. It is very cold. 
A. Do you think it is going to snow? 
B. Maybe in the mountain s, but not here. 

A. I wi sh it would snow. 
B. Why? 
A. Because I like 10 watch the snow falling . 

B. I like to play in the snow. 
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A. Which season do you like bcsi? 
B. I like the spring season. 
A. Why do you like the spring season? 
B. Because I have a bcauiifu l garden. 
A. Do you ha ve a lot of flowers in your garden? 
B. All kinds of roses of all colors. . 
A. I wou ld like to see your garden in the spring. 

A . Do you go 10 the beach during the summer season? 
B. No, we go 10 the mountains. . 
A. How is lhc weather there? 
B. It is beautiful . It is cool in the n . . afternoon. lommg and m 1he evening, and fai r in lhe 

A. I will lake my summer vacmion next week 
B. Where arc you going? . 

A. I will go to the beach for one w 
B. I love 10 go to France. eek, and ihen I will trave l to France. 
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LESSON TWENTY TWO 
da rs itnCn wa tifil!rln 

DIALOGUE 

r\t the Doctor's clinic fi tiyldat adda.k_h.tar/anablb 

A. Where arc you, man? We don't ffnak yl riggll7 ml shufnl.k hldi 
sec you these days. Where did }.i:ayylm, fen 4att7 
you get Josi? 

S. I swear I was sick lying in bed. walllh kunt marI<I mumaddad bi 
lqatt!da. 

A. What is wrong with you? I hope it efil]_ fibak:? in!h_a.lla kh_fr? 
is nothing bad (it is good). 

S. I swear I had a fever and a wallah kin flbi }Jumma wa wagat fi 
stomach ache. ba;ni. 

A. 

s. 

A. 

S. 

A. 

Did you go to the doctor. 
I have not gone yec. 

Why don't you go 10 Doctor Ubeid 
since he is a good doc1or. 
I will go tomorrow, but where is 
his clinic? 

His clinic is in Tawahi, and nex.t 
to it, 1here is the Meena Pharmacy. 
It has all kinds of medicine. 

ru~t tind addalc...l!_tar? 
tAdana ml ru}Jtfil!:. 

lfsh m! trii~ tind addakh_tar tubed, 
Iarui"uh bu d~tar mall}). 
ba.i:anJ!J tindu bukra, bas fen altiylda 
~aqquh? 

altiy!da }Jaqquh fi ttawwlhi, wa 
ganbib/gambih $&ydaliyyat almlna, 
fibih kul aJ,adwiya. 

S. I know 1he Meena Pharmacy. Is his atrif 1aydaliyyat almtna, f!l!, altiylda 
clinic there? IJaqquh hinl.k:7 

A. Yes, there. 
S. I will go to the doctor tomorrow 

evening if God's willing. 

A. All righ1, may God heal you. 

S. I want to see the doctor. 
N. All right, wha1's your name? 
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aywa hinilk. 
b!~arii!J tind add~tar bukra lta~r 
infil!_Alla. 

tayyib all!h yi!h_flk. 

a!h_ti afil!_ilf add~tar. 
tayyib tfill ismak? 



A. 
N 

DL 
S. 

De. 

S. 

De. 
s. 

DL 

S. 

S. 

De. 

S. 

De. 
S. 

S. 

De. 

My name i~ Salim Ahmad. 
You arc number three. Wait, 
there arc two people ahead of you. 

What is lhe m:.11 1cr? 

I swear I have a stomach ache. 

H~w long have you had the 
pain in your stomach? 
For two days on ly. 

Do you feel fc\'cri sh? 
A little. 

the 1hcnnornc1cr in your mouth 
tvc me your hand . l want to fee.I 

your pulse. No fever. Your 
temperature is nonnal. ~~:,t::~~r. my s1omach sti ll 

~nn~~~t
1
:~;~~r shin and lie down 

Rcad y.(Ye s sir.) 

~~n;;cuh_fce l pain here in your 

Yes 

And here in your chest'? 
No. 

~o0u/:~:1:c n~~::;~a or are 
~i::i~:s~'.arrhea and I have 
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ismi sa.Iim at,mad. 
anta nambar talAta. 
annafarln hadOla. 

rlti batd 

f.1l!_flbak7 

walla.b flbi wagat fi batni. 

kam lib batnak tilgatak:7 

min yOmfn bas. 

wa tlJus bi )Jumma'! 
qal!I. 

)JuJ miqyls altiarara ti laqfa.k: hit 
~:~dU. afil!_ti af)us nabacfak. ia, ml 

- ~arlra. ~arAratak 1abltiyya. 

bas ya d~tar batni tldih tOaatna. 

r:;:!1amtzak wa tmaddad fOq bad.a 

~A4ir. 

t~us bi wagat bina fi mitdita.k. 

aywa. 

wa. hina fi $idrak? 

"· 
tindak sf! aw baJnak: tim.!h,i tamlm? 

aywa tindi sel wa flbi d6~a. 

!:b:1~ nm tJaga ban4la. hAdi t,lla 
azzi;~~~~- tu~ma tigi min al.ca.kl 

D, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

n . 

Th at's a ll ri gh t. Now I will give you 
ih i~ medici ne. Take it three times a 
day for 1wo days. If God's willing 
you will be fine . 

Th:mk you doctor. 

baslta da}Jln bA.cattlk hlda ddawa. 
istatmilu talAt marrlt fi lyOm Ii 
muddat y6men. in!h_Alla b1'U.k:O:n bi 
llifr. 

!h_uk:ran yA dahl!.tar. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

I have a headache. 
My father died of a heart attack. 
He we n1 to 1he phannacy to buy 
medicine for his child. 
I have a cold and a sore throat. 
The nurse checked (measured) my 
temperature. 
My gra ndfather is in a critical 
condition. The doctor thinks he 
will die soon. 
My daughter fell down and broke 
her arm. 
Can you wait? There are 1wo 
people ahead of you. 
How can I get to Dr. Ahmad's 
clinic? 
He has lung ca ncer because he 
smokes heavily. 

He r mother cannol see very well. 
She should see an ophthalmologist. 

No, you don't need an excuse from 
work. Take this medicine today 
and you will be ready for work 
tomorrow. 
Did the doctor find anything bad 
whe n you were in the hospi1al? 

tindi wagat fi rAsi. 
abi mat min n6ba qalbiyya. 
bu ral) 8$$&ydaliyya min!h_lD yifillari 
dawa Ii lglhil }Jaqquh. 
tindi zukma wa wagat fi }Jangarti. 
almumarri4a qasat al~arlra }Jaqqi. 

giddi filltu ~atlra giddan, addak_h.tar 
yittaqid innuh bAyimut qarlb. 

binti falatat w aktasarat yaddih. 

tiqdir tirlti, lannuh fi naf&ren qablak. 

kff aqdir arff~ ila tiylldat addak_h.tar 
a]Jmad7 
bu tinduh saratAn fi rriya lJaqquh 
li.cannub yi!h_rab saglyir katlr. 
ummih ma tshufsh tamAm, !Azim tru}) 
tind addak_h.tal' ~q aituyiln. 
la, anta mil ti}Jtag!h. ru~$• min 
ashshughl, istatmil bada ddawa ly6m, 
w b4tkiin tayy4r Ii shshugh_l bukra. 

bal ~&$$al add~tar Obak }JAga 
battlla lamma kunt fi ltusbul-417 
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NOTES 

! . aua,Hlhir: diminutitivc. Diminu tive nouns arc used for several purposes: 

I. They are used to designate th ings that arc very small. e.g., hlda lkutayyib, 
this liule book/booklet. 

2. Some proper names arc diminutive in fonn, e.g. , tubed, which means liltle 
scrvan1 or s/:Jvc, but it is a masculine pc rson:d name. tubed is the diminu1ivc or 
tabd , 

3. They arc sometimes used in a pejorative sense, e.g., hAda wulEd, this is a liale 
child, which is quite insulting when said of a man. 

4. Finally they arc used to express humbleness and 10 show deference for the 
person addressed, e. g., bwi..k tubedak, Bless your licrle slave. 

2. C!.h fibak: The word C!h is always followed by the compound preposition ffb in 
asking if there is anything wrong with someone. e .g., Esh f1bak7 What is wrong with you? 
The word Cffi followed by f1 means wh:u is the matter? TI1e e:itprcssion E!h_ fibak can be 
replaced by mllak. If a negative response is desired, one may say wala i)lga or wala !hi. norhing is wrong. 

3. malT tJ : The adjective mall~ means good, e.g., hu d~tar malll}, he is a good 
~ocror. It may also mean be,wtiful, e.g., hlldi bint malll)a, this girl is beautiful, Finally,. 
H ma y al so mean delicious, aklik malTt} , your food is delicious. In this lancr case it 1s 
synonymous with ladid , delicious. 

4. ma!h_a: walk. This verb may be used to indicate the negotiability or non-negotiability 
of money. e.g., altiina ma. timfili!h. fi tadan dat}in, the anna is not negotiable as 
Adeni currcnc!' now. (An anna is less than a penny; it was used in che pre-revolut!on e!"8-} 
Wh~n. used w11h reference to bowels it de no1es diarrhea, constipation, e.g., batni um!!~ 
!ab_1t1 , my bow~/s are nomwl. When the active pan ici ple ma,!h_J is used with ~41 H 
1~d1catc s that _ 1hmgs arc going fine, e.g., kCfak? How are you? The response is alt)amd_u 
h llah ma!h_i llJ.!U, thank God things are going fine. Finally, it can also be used ~,th 
ka!Am. speech, e.g., kala:mhum ml!h_i or yim!h_i, what they say goes. 

NOUNS 

Singular 

Qatt.lda f. 
tiumma f 

t)ar.lra f. 
t/da!h_tar m. 

bed 
fever 
fever 
doctor 

VOCABULARY 
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Plural 

qatlitid, qatliyid 

d~Atir 

tut>t:d m 

t iy!ida f 

iablb m. 
,aydaliyya 
dawa f 
nafar m. 
miqylls al~arAra m. 
naQad m. 

yadl 
!h_amlz m. 
mlz m. 
st:lm. 
do!h_a f. 
tu!h_ma f 

nOba qalbiyya f. 

sa.kta qalbiyya f. 
zukma f. 

wagat m. 
mumarricfa f. 
sarata:n m. 
ru~sar. 
t usbu1~1 m. 
musta_ID_fa m. 

PARTS OF THE BODY 

Singular 
laqf m. 
dam m. 
sin m. 
riglf. 
raqaba f 

nullira f. 
udn f 

~angara f. 
riya r. 
batn f 

tf:n f 

lisAn f. 

slave, servant, (masculine 
personal name) 

clinic 

doctor 
pham,acy 
medicine 

person 
themmmctcr 

pulse 
hand 
shirt 
table 
diarrhea 
dizziness 
indiges1ion 
heart auack 
heart attack 
cold 
pain 

nurse 
cancer 
permit; excuse 
hospilal 
hospi1al 

atcflt algism 

mouth 
blood 
100th 
leg 

neck 

ea, 

throat 
lung 
s1omach 
eye 
congue 
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tiyldAI 
atibba 
,aydaliyya:t~ 

adw,iya 
anfar 
maqAyis 

. yaddAI 
fillumzln 
amylz 

awgllt, 
mumarri4At 

ru~a, 
tusbutAlAt 
mustafil!_faylt 

Plural 
Juquf 

sunan 
rugOI 
raqablt 
nu~ar 
udOn 
l}ana:gir 
riylt 
butiln 
tuyDn 
lis!nlt 



rAs m. 
ma!h_far m. 

$Ubt f. 
$idr m. 

dahr m. 

qalb m. 

mitda f. 
wagh m. 

!hatr co/1.m. 

\'[R II S 

from 
!h_afa 

rAta 
qas 
fak 

tamaddad 
ma!h_a 

tata 
istatmal 
qa, 
mlt 
fala1 

!h_arab sagAyir 
i~IAg 

~aual 

head 
lips 

finger or 1oe 

ches1 

back 
hean 

stomach 

face 
hair 

heal 
wait 

feel 
unbuuon 
lie down 
walk 
give 

use 

measure 
die 
fall 
smoke 
need 
find 

ADJECT IV ES AND PARTI CIPLES 

mumaddad m. 
marlC, m. 

ma1H1 m. 
tabltiyya r. 
ziy!da f 

battlla f 
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lying 
sick 
good 
normal 

more, much 
bad 

riyOs 

ma!Q.lfU' 
!Ubtlln 
$Udllr 
~Uhllr 
qulilb 
mitdlt 
wugOb 
ffiUtllr 

l=rfm 
yi~.h.fi 
yirlti 
yit)us 
yifuk 
yitmaddad 
yimfil!.i 

Yitti 
yistatmil 
yiqls 
yimllt 
yiflat 
yi!b_rab saglyir 
yiqtlg 
yiqa11il 

EXPRESSIONS 

till. fibak? m. What is wrong wilh you? 

till fib ik? f Wlwt is wrong wi!.h you? 

inshall a khCr. I hope it is good. (Usually used when asking about a sick person; it 
cxPfc,scslhc hope that 1here is nothing serious.) 

all.Ah yi!h,fik. May God heal you. 

IA ma fl!h. Qa.ga bana.Ia. There is nothing bad. 

tayyh. Ready. 

DRILLS 

l. f:!h_ flbak? flbi Qumma wa wagat fi batni. What is wrong with you? I 
have a fever and pain in my stomach. 

Substitute: 
I. fill flb ___ youf ? I have dizziness and pain in my chest. 
2. em flb _ _ _ him? He has indigestion and pain in his stomach. 
3. effi flb ___ her? She has diarrhea and pain in her head. 
4. !fil flb ___ you pl.? We have a fever and pain in our lungs. 
5. e!!l flb ___ Me? I have dizziness and pain in my hean. 
6. em flb ___ 1hem? They have a cold and pain in 1heir 1hroalS. 
7. f!!l flb us? We have a cold and pain in our noses. 

2. hu rltJ anaydaliyya minfil!.ln yifill_.tari dawa ~i lg!hil Qaqquh. 
the pharmacy 10 buy medicine for his child. 

Substitu1c: 
1. They wen1 to 1he phannacy 10 buy medicine for 1heir child. 
2. I went to the office to type a lener for my boss. 

He wen! to 

3. · She went to the pharmacy to buy medicine for her daughter. 
4. My (paternal) aunt went to the marke1 to buy a ball for her child. 

5. He went home 10 ge1 his food . 
6. We went to the marke1 to buy vegetables for our children. 
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3. baslta , dat}Tn b§,at tllc hada ddawa. That's all right. Now I will give you this 
medicine. 

Substitute : 

That's all right, tomorrow I will give you this medicine. 

2. That's all righ t. today the doctor will give her th is medicine . 

3. That's all right. next week she will give him thi s book. 
4. Thal's all right, tomorrow they will give me this bed. 

5. That's a ll right . now you m. will give her this table. 

6. That's all right, next month the boys will give him this car. 

7 That's all right, in the even ing you pl. wi ll give us the thcnnometer. 

4. ba,,aruq tind addalli1ar bukra, bas fen altiyada l)aqquh? I will go 10 the 
doctor tomorrow. but where is hi s clinic? 

Substitute: 

I. I will go to the doc1or tomorrow. but where is hi s office? 

2. I will go to the secretary tomorrow. but where is her room? 

3. I will go 10 the teacher f. this eve ning , but whe re is her school? 

4. She will go to the Mini ste r of He alth thi s evening, but where is hi s office? 
5. You pl. will go 10 my friend next week, but where is his restaurant? 

6. He will go to Salim the day after tomorrow. but where is his shop? 
7. They will go to their paterna l aunt soon. but where is their bus? 

8. You f. will see the director f. after a wh ile, bu1 where is your permit? 

5. ffn s!lim? hu mari(f fi lmustafil!._fa. Where is Salim? He is sick in the 
hospital . 

Substi tute : 

I. Where is Ahmad? He is lying in bed . 

2. Where is my mother? She is cooking in the kitche n. 

3. WhCre are my sisters? They are studying in the room. 
4. Where are you ( ? I am here in the car. 

5. Where are you pl. ? We are in the garden . 
6. Where is the teacher f. ? She is in the school. 
7. Where is the driver? He is in the house. 
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SITUATIONS 

1 A. Where is your grandfa_ther? 

B. I-le is sic k in the hospi tal. 

A. Whal is wrong wi1h him? 

B. Mc had a heart attack. . ? 

A. How many days has he been in the hospital. 

B. Three days. 

A. Who is hi s doctor? 

s. Doctor Ghanim. 

A. What did the doctor say? · 
B. He is in cri tical condition. The doctor thinks he will die. 

A. I am sorry. 

A. Why didn't you come to the party? 

B. I was sick. 

A. What was wrong? 
B. I had a cold and a fever. 

A. Did you see the doctor? 
B. Yes, I saw the company doctor. 

A. Is he good? 
B. Yes, he is a very good doctor. 

A. Where is his clinic? 
B. It is next to the Electric Company. 
A. Thank God for your safety. 

B. Thank you. 

Dr. What is wrong? . eadache and I feel dizzy sometimes. 
A. Oh. doctor, I have a temble h 
Dr. Does your stomach hurt? 
A. No. my stomach does not hurt. 

Dr. Do you have a cold? 
A. No, doctor, I don't have a cold 
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Dr. I think there is something wrong w,·,h A . your eyes. 
. Yes, doctor, some times I cannot see things far away 

Dr. Can you read these words? · 

A. No, doctor. I cannot. 

Dr. You have 10 go to Dr. Muhammad. 
A. Thank you . I will go to him soon. 
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He is a good eye doctor. 

LESSON TWENTY THREE 
dars talaia wa tifil!.rln 

DIALOGUE 

,\t the restaurant fi lmattam 

Welcome. May I he lp you? 
A table for one, if you please. 

A. All right, sit at that table if you 
please. 

B. Give me the menu please. 

ahlan }JAga ~idma? 
mlz la !h,.ak_h.$ wAl)id lo sama.1:Jt. 

\ayyib tfa(f<fal iglis fi lmlz hadik. 

atUna lqlyima }Jaq ali:ak.1 Jo samalJt. 

A 

B. 
Here you arc. tfa44al, 
B_efore anything else, is it possible to qabl kul fill_i mum.kin tittina qala$ may 

B. 

A. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

give me a glass of water because lannani ana Qamy1ln7 
I am 1hirs1y? 

Sure, are you ready to order now? 

Yes, I want a dish of zurbyan and 
some hot pepper. 

I am sorry. We don't have zurbyan 
today, but we have rice wi1h stew. 

Fine. Bring me a plate of rice and 
stew and some hot peppers (hot 
sauce). 

Anything else? 
What is the soup of 1he day? 

The soup of the day is chicken 
soup. 
Do you have goat soup? 

tabtan, dal)ln anta mustatid min!h,ln 
titlub at,akl? 
aywa, afillti $alln zurbyln wa qal'Il 
fillitni. 

ana Asif ml tindanl!h. zurby!n aly6m, 
!Akin tindana ruz mat &$$Anilna. 
tayyib glb lana $alln ruz wa $Amina 
wa qalll fillJtni. 

ay filli t!ni? 
efil!, almaraq lJaq aly6m? 

tindana ly6m maraq diglg. 

tindakum maraQ lal}m gh.anami? 
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A. 

B. 

A . 

B. 

A. 

8. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A . 

B. 

I. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

We have lamb soup and beef sou 
We a!so, ha~c v.cgctablc soup. but' 
todays special is chic ken soup. 

What I want now is chicken soup. 

Don'1 you want anyth ing else? 

\wdant some dessert. What kinds 
o cssen do you have? 

~::ch~~~abaniyya, laddu, and we 

b
Bring me laddu with a cup of 
lack coffee. 

fi tindana mara la1J 
maraq la~m baq'!n : filcib_l!!!. wa 
kamAn maraq kh •4 tmdana 
lyom hu maraq di~a:• bas almaraq ~aq 
bas !h_all1 a!!!_ti maraq diglg. 

mA ti!h.tI!h. !h_i tlni? 
ashti }Jul!Aya, fsh . "- . 
tindakum? - mtn ,,alawtyy!t 

fi tindana Iabani . 
wa fi tindana h;:{s~· fi ttndana laddu 

glb lana laddu mat kOb qahwa mur. 

I hope you like the food 
Fr~nkl y, your food is vc~ • d . . in!!!_Alla tagabalc aI.cakI. 
Bnng me the bill please.. ehc1ous. $ar!}Ja. aJ.cakI }Jaqqakum mall 

lana lbcl min faQiak. I), glb 

This is your bill. It is c igh1 shillings. 

Take these 10 sh·n · 
the change for y~u~"::1:~ _keep 

Thank you, goodbve 
Goodbye. . . 

;:_g:nl.fAtQra ~aqqak. al~islb tam.Anya 

~~:::! i~~ara fililin w kb_alli lbAqi 

fil!.ukran mata ssalA.ma. 
mata ssallma. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

1 wam to order lunch 
We have fresh fish t~ay afil!ti atlub ghada. 

I .ga~•e the waiter two shi;\' fi tindana $fd tari ly6m. 
hi s service (tip). mgs for attCt ashsh . . . I lik . luh. _ a.qi fil!tlbngc!n mi~.hqlya 

e to eat fava beans for breakfast . 
Our cook cooks very good food . a}Jtb atqarrat ful. 
Le . •oidl•dbabnlik._h l:Jaqqana yitbu~ ak1 malt~ 

t us go to the Red S . ,, 
Restaurant . We arc hun~~y, oh man 

He want s to borrow some mone . 

!r:cat~rvicc ~11 this re st aurant is y. 

~~1;;.a IU"(j~ mattam alballr al-
. ·. nal)na Uc!tA.nln y4 fillc!!h. 

hu y1mt1 yitsaliaf qalll fulas 

alkh_idma fi ha.da almaitam ~umtlUL 
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Jfa. 

We 1,1,aitcd 30 minutes for the 
";1.11er 10 bring the food. 

W I 1,1,;tnl a cup of tea with two 
sp00n~ of sugar and some milk . 

11 The tea is very hot. I cannot drink 
11 now. 

12. Yemeni food is very hot and 

rAtena nu$ sit• Ii shshlqi min!h,An 
yigJb Jana J,ak.l. 
afil!,ti kOb !h,Ahi mat maltaqtCn sukkar 
wa qalll laban. 
ashshAhi ~lmi marra ml aqdarfil!. 
afill.l"abu dal)Jn. 
aJ,akl alyamani mubasbas kattr. 

13. Let us fix a w;11crpipe and sit and !h,allJna nitammir almadlta w niglis 
chew qat. nikh.azzin qAt. 

tpicy. 

NOTES 

Note : It is not socially acccpmble in Yemen for women to go and eat out in re staurants. A 
11milar situation exists in most Muslim Arab countries. 

1. qayima: The word qa.yima means menu, e .g., at1Ini alqa.yima 1:Jaq al~ak.l. give 
me (he menu. In this sense it parallels MSA ql'imat anat!m. It may also mean bill. 
mm,ce. statement of account, e.g., ishtari kul ma tishri wa glb li qlyima bi lhisllb, 
buy C\·erything you want and bring me "astatement of aXOunt. 

\ mar~q: The word maraq is the common and general tenn for soup. In Adeni Arabic 
L urba is used to denote a kind or porridge made or wheat. 

3. 1a.btan: The word 1abtan vouches for the cenainty or a statement. h may be rendered 
ccm~mly, sure, of course, e .g., mumk:in titttni lcOb fil!llhi7 tabtan, ls it possible for you 
10 gii·c me a cup of tea? Certainly. 

4· £!.itni: The word shitni is used 10 designate a very hot sauce made or hot peppers. 
~mmoes, ga,-Hc . 0;1 andlemon j,ke blended wgcther. Yemen; people 1;kc hot, sp;cy food. 
· ost of their native dishes are Indian dishes because the Indians are the largest ethnic 
group next to the Arabs, and they have influenced Arabic cuisine. 

~· al?alaw!yylit: desserts, sweets. Laddu is a ve~ sweet desse~ made from chick pe: 
our and milk molded by hand inm little balls and rned and soaked in very hot syrup. Hari s 

made of reg,la,- cream of wheat, b,tter, yog,n, yeast and sogar m;xcd together and 
aked. It is cut into small squares. and an a]mond is placed on every square, and it is then 

glazed with syrup. Labaniyya is similar to custard. 

6· k~b qahwa mur: The adjective mur means bitter. This phrase means literally. a cup 
0

[ bmer coffee. but what is intended here is a cup of black coffee, coffee without sugtu. 
Note that cream is not added to Ambic-style coffee. 
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7. damyln : The adjective <JamyAn, thirsty, parallels Modem S1andard Arabic ~amc1n 
which is related to 1he verb ~ami~a and 1he abstrac1 noun Qamac. Also the WOrd 
R.!labMn means thirsty, with gkib being used for thirst, e.g., al~u~n ma:t ah._abblnJ 
(jamya:n , Alhusayn (a Muslim saint) died of thirst. 

g_ qala~. kOb : These arc Engli sh loan words, glass and cup respectively. 

9. galas: The verb galas, sit, is used when the sitting action is taking p lace on any kind 
of furnitu re, e.g., galast tala lkursi, / sut on the chair. The verb raqad is Used when 
reference is made 10 lying down, e.g., fi ayyAm all}ama kul annas yirqudu barrat, on 
hm d:1ys ;1/J the people lie down outside. 

10. rnusiatid : The paniciple mustatid means ready, and it is followed by a verb in lhe 
impf. to which a pronominal suffix is added, e.g., hu mustatid yi!h_Ofa.lc dalJtn, he is 
ready to .,;ee you now. The word tayy!r is a lso used for ready. 

11. nitammir almadata: we made a warerpipe. The verb tammar is used when 
preparing a waterpipe. It is customary to smoke a waterpipe while simultaneously chewing qat. 

NOUNS 

maitam m. 

!ha!.!!.$ m. 
qa:yima f 

qala$ m. 

filli1ni co/1.m. 
$iinUna coll.( 

maraq co/1.m. 
la}]m co//.m. 
lJullaya co/1.f 
mi!h_qaya f 

tabb4!.!1 m. 
madllta f 

qat 

VOCABULARY 

restaurnnt 
person 
li st; bill 

glass 

ho1 sauce 

hot vegetable stew with 
meat or fish 
soup 
meat 
dessen 

~rvice (it is customary to 
lip for goad service ) 
cook 

waterpipe 

local narcotic 
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Plural 

matltim 
ashkhA~ 

q liyimlt , qawA.cim 
qala$.iU 

mafil!_Aqi 

tabbl!h_ln 

madAyit 
qitlln 

\t,!lHS 

Imperfect 
Ef_!fill 

orde r yi!lub 
1alab 

give yiUi 
taJa 

eat breakfast yitqarrat 
1qarrat 

cook yi1bu!l!_ 
1aba!h_ 

be hungry yiollt 
gllt. 

gel ready yistatid 
a.fistatad 

yiuallaf a/tsallaf borrow 
yi!l!_alli let ~alla 

build. make yitammir tammar 
chew qa1 yi!h_azzin ~azzan 

ADJ ECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES 

Singular fll!!lll 
mubasbas m. hot, spicy mubasbasln 

gftAn m. hungry g!tAnln 

~amy!n m. thirsty 4amyAnln 

!!!_a.qi m . waiter !h_Aqln 

mustatid m. ready mustatiddtn 

gh_abblln m. thirsty gh_abblnln 

~ari m. fresh 

EXPRESSIONS 

. . when addressing men or wom~n- If the 
lJ!ga kh1dma? !v1ay I help you? ~<}y!h. Qlga, no thank you, I don t need 
response is negauve one says II, -
anyrhing. 

. . ression is used when there is something t~ be 
qabl kul !h_i. . before ev~rythmg, ~1s rie;xty is given 10 one thing over. an~l~~~• .g., 
done before doing something e l_sei wan~ to wash the dishes before everylhmg afil!_ti k ti$affi nuQan qabl kul !b_1 , 

Asif sorry 

muta.cassif sony 
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DR!LLS 

I. qabl kul !Qi mum.kin tittTni gal&$ may? Before anything else, is i1 possible 
10 give me a glass of wa1er? 

Subs1i1u1e: 

I. Before any1hing e lse, is it possible to give him a glass of juice? 
2. Before anything else, is ii possible to give her a glass of tea? 
3. Before anything else, is it possible to give 1hem the food? 
4. Before anything e lse, is it possible to type this Jeuer? 
5. Be fore a nything else , is it possible 10 cat the zurbyan? 
6. Before anything e lse, is it possible to make him a wa1crpipe? 

7. Be fore anything e lse , is it possible to translate this letter? 
8. Before anything e lse , is it possible to take them to the restaurant? 

2. ~allina nriitJ mattam alba!Jr al •al)mar, nat)na uftAnln. Let us go to the 
Red Sea Restaurant. We are hungry. 

Substitute: 

I. Let us go 10 work . We arc late. 

2. Lei me f. go to the Red Sea Restauran . I am hungry. 
3. Lei him drink a glass of waier. He is 1hirs1y. 
4. Let the m go home. They are tired. 
5. Let her eat her food . She is hungry. 

6. Lei me m. eat my breakfas t. I am hungry. 
7. Let the child lake hi s medicine. He is sick. 
8. Lei us order our dinne r. We are hungry. 

3. fi tindana ~M lari ly6m. We have fresh fish today. 
Substi1u1e: 

I. We have fresh vege tables today. 
2. We have chicke n soup today. 
3. He has lamb soup tcxlay. 
4. You f. have bee f soup tcxlay. 
5. You m. have onion soup tcxlay. 
6. You pl. have fresh qat 1cxlay. 
7. I m. have rice and stew tcxlay. 
8. She has a lot of work tcxlay. 
9. They are having a big pany tcxlay. 
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mustatid minfilln atlub alcakl. datiin ana 
food. 

Substitut~: I f am ready to order lunch. 
J Now · • 
2. Now he is ready to order coffee. 

, · Now you f. are ready 10 cook the food. 

~- Now you m. arc ready 10 eat zurbyan. 

5. Now you pl. arc ready to drink tea. 

6. Now they are ready to eat breakfast. 

1: Now we are ready 10 order onion soup. 

Now I am ready to order the 

$ara~a. aJ,akl })aqqakum malll). Frankly, your food is good. 

Substitute: 
I. Frankly, her food is good. 
2. Frankly, his cooking is good. 
3. Frankly, your m. idea is bad. 
4. Frankly, our house is small. 
5. Frankly, our car is new. 
6. Frankly, my office is big. 
7. Frankly, their house is nice. 
8. Frankly. your f. dress is pretty· 
9. Frankly, your pl. work is wrong. 

SITUATIONS 

A. I like to go to Indian res1auran1s .. 
B. I know the best Indian restaurant in Aden. 

A. Let us go and eat dinner there. 
B. No, 001 tonight. I am busy. 
A. Busy doing wha1? 
B. I am haveing a big party for my son. 
A. Lei us go some other time. ? 

B. How about nex1 Wednesday. 
A. Perfect. I will see you later. 
B. In God's safety. 
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3. 

A. Where is your wife? 
B. She is at home. 

A. Wh:• didn't she come with you? !: I t~m~ you don't know that Yemeni women d , 
I d1dn I know that, bu t why don't I on t eat in restaurants. 

8 . Because that is a shame. you e t them eat in restaurants? 

A. That is not true in the U . B. 
8 

nited States 
A ut this is a shamefu l act according . to the . . . 

. Now I understand. Mushm rchg1on . 

A . This is a famous restaurant 
8 · 1 like the service. · 

A. I t~in k tha1 the service is great an 
A. I hke to cm seafood here . d lhe food is good. 
B. I li ke the rice and the Ste~ It is always fres h. 

A. Most Adeni food is hot . 
B. I Hke hot food. My wi~e bu 
A. We will have to ys hot peppers a l01. 

there. go to Ghadi r once because there are man 

B. O'.ce I weoi the"' and ate in a y good <estaurants 
A Did you like the food? restaurant near the sea. 

B. It was very good. . 
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LESSON TWENTY FOUR 
dars arbata wa ti~h_r"in 

DRILLS 

RE\"I EW OF TII E L AST FIVF. LESSONS 

I. la. ma at}subfil! innuh bl.tim\ur alyOm. No, I don't think it will rain today. 

Substitute: 
I . No, I don't think he will come today. 
2. No. she doesn't think she will go today. 
3. No, he doesn't think he will work tomorrow. 
4. No, I don't think he will bring the parcel today. 
5. No. they don't think they will live there next year. 
6. No, we don't think we will eat breakfast today. 
7. No, he doesn't think he will send her perfume next week. 
8. No, we don't think she will come back next week. 

9. No, 1hey don't think he will die soon. 
10. No, she doesn't think he will see her now. 

2. ana r6yil} la mak.tab albarld. 
Substitute: 

I am going to the post office. 

I. I f. am going to the post office. 
2. He is going 10 the doctor's office. 
3. She is going 10 that strange building. 
4. We are going to the pharmacy. 
5. They are going IO the restaurant. 
6. You m. are going 10 the desert . 
7. You f. are going to the hospital. 
8. You pl. are going down to the valley. 
9. We are going to a big city. 

10. I m. am going to the beach. 
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3. l!;!:e:;~_rn b la mudlr albarld alt!m. 

Subs1itute: 

You should write to the postmaster 

I. You m. should see ihc postmaster general. 
2. Yo" f. sho"ld tmaslatc fo, the di,cctm of the . 
3 You pl. sh_o~ld ialk to ihe general director. Elec1nc Company. 

4. I should v1s11 the school principal 

5. I f. sho" ld complain to the mana;c, of th 
6. We should iake this parce l to the post of~ restaurant. 
7. He sho"ld help the postmaste, geacrnl ,cc. 
8. She should cook for the . 
9. They should get in touch po~t:aster general. 

10. Salih should send 1 wit the postmaste r general. 
a etter to the postmas1er general. 

4. qabl kul shi mumkin t" - . 
give meJ glass of v.~~~r~I gala$ may? Before anything else, is it possible to 

Substitute: · 

5. 

I . Before anything else. is it possible to 
Before anything else. is it possible to take Mr. Green to the office? 
Before anything else . . let us see the director? 

4. B ' is H possible to · · 
5. efore anything else, is it possible to give us five glasses of water? 

Before anything else, is it ssi bl se~d these lett ers by regular mail? 
6. Before anything else . . po . c 10 wme their address? 
7. Before anything else. ;: _n poss.•ble fo r them to come to my office? 

8. Before anything else. is '.: poss'.ble for me to live in that building," 
9. B t · 1 possible for he · 

e ore any1hing else. is it possibl r to type this le tter for me? 
10. Before anything else . . e for you to feel his pulse? 

. , is ll possible for them 10 give me me~icine? 

1 ranslate and 
put th e following senl ences in 

I hu rah ila lgabal lo the future tense: 

2. hi tirsil risala Ii ~mmih. 
J. mata yiriddilli )iliabar. 

4. hum Yit1fiha gala~ ta$1r. 

~: ant~ rAyhT n ila maktab albarTd 
~ltiya.I yim!h_u tiJI a11ar1 . 

7. t1 ~subi innu fi . q. 
8. add . n.\s y1skunu fibih? 

8!h_tar Y1ttlh dawa. 
9. ha.di risa.la -JO. . raz1na tikallifak kh 

ifta~u albarsal qudds: . _ amsa fil!.ilin tawa.bit. 
m sllt1 lbarTd. 
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6 
Tr:i nslatc and respond to the following questions: 

l. Was 1he box sealed before you f. opened i1? 
Would you like to send this \cner by air mail? 

J. What did the doctor find when she was in the hospital? 
4. ls it possible to show her how to get to the doctor's clinic? 
5. Arc you pl. tired or can you pl. walk down to the valley? 

6. Docs it snow in your country? 
7. Can you name the seasons of the year? 
8. ll is going to rain? Did you bring your umbrel\a? 

9. What would you like to order? 
10. Where do they want to live? 

SAY IT IN ADEN! ARABIC 

I. Last year I received a box of perfume from India, but I 
forgot that I had ordered it. After a month the mailman came to 
my house and gave me a box. I didn't know what was in the 
box. In the evening I opened the box, and l found that it had 
only five bottles. There was a letter in the box also. I read the 
letter and l understood that there should be ten bottles instead of 
five. On the next day, l went to the post office early in the 
morning. l talked to the postmaster general. He said, "I cannot 
do anything for you because your box was not sent by 
registered mail." 

2. Mr. Ahmad and Mr. Green got in 1he car. They were going 
to the East Coast. Mr. Ahmad was driving very fast. Mr. 
Green told him to drive slowly because he wanted to look at the 
beautiful scenery. There was a strange building on top of the 
mountain. Mr. Green liked that building very much. He wished 
that he could live in it. They walked down to the river and to 
the valley. Mr. Green never swam in a river in his life and he 
wanted to swim across the river, but Mr. Ahmad did not let him 
because the river was very deep. They walked for three hours 
until they got to the car. It was dark and Mr. Green was very 
tired and hungry. 

3. I am from Russia. I came lo Aden in the year 1969. When l 
arrived in Aden, l saw that the weather here is different than 
what it is in Russia. It is very hot and humid. It stays warm 
all year long. Most people in Aden have never seen snow in 
their life . It never rains in the summer season. It is always hot 
and humid. It rains during the seasons of winter and spring. 
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The people like to sit outside because of the heat. During the 
summer the temperature goes up 10 50 degrees. In my country 
it is very cold. It snows all winte r long and it hails a lot. When 
the nonhern wind blows, it makes it very cold . We have 10 
wear coats and hats most of the year. I like the weather in 
Yemen , but I miss the snow. 

4. My frie nd and I were going for a ride to Gold More. We 
wcni 10 the beach there and we were very happy We swam 
from 9:00 until 11 :30. I asked my friend if he knew a good 
restaurant because I was very hungry and thirsty. Lei us go 10 
the Red Sea Restaurant. The ir food is exce llent and 1he 
service is excelle nt 100. We bot h went and we had a 1ablc for 
two. When the waiter came, I said to him tha t I needed a glass 
of waier before any1hing else. Then I ordered seafood and rice 
and my friend ordered chicken soup and rice and stew. Finally 
we had coffee and custard. h was dark when we came back to Aden . 

5. We had guests from Kuwait. They wanted to s1ay all 1he 
Ramadan vacat ion. My mother cooked a l01. We invited all 
our relatives, and we had a big pany. I ate a lot. The second 
day I was sick, lying on my bed. I had a fever and pain in my 
stomach. When my father came, he 100k me to the hospital. 
The doctor came and examined me. He checked my 
temperature and my pulse . He also checked my stomach and 
my hean . The doctor said that there was nothing wrong. It 
was a case of indigestion from overeating. The doctor gave me 
some medicine and he said he wanted to see me in a week in 
his clinic. When I got well, I said I would never eat 100 much 
for the rest of my life. 

GRAMMA TICA L APLICATIONS 

Conjuga le lhe fo ll owing ,·erbs in both the perfeel and imperfect lenses: 

a/itta$al 
targam 
S!itad 
katab 
talab 
t abar 
!h_afa 
tata 

PE RSONAL PRONO UN 
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FOLLOWING SENTENCES INTO THE FUTURE TENSE: 
CHANG E TIIF. 

l hu sukin fi hadlk albinAya. 

. h" min ashshuQh.l l)aqqi ila lbl!t. aniamu -

wa ~all ila Ima\Ar assAta ~amsa wa DU$, J. • 

4 ag3.lih bArsal min gabuti. 

5_ CID, a/itta&alu bak ams? 

6. a/istafsama tan almaw4Dt. 

7. yinzil talg fl lyaman? 

4lln a]•usbilt almll<!i-8. a~adt igAzat tld rama 

9. at}mad tasallaf fulils qalll. 

alasna nikhazzin qAt. IO. tammarna lmadAt8 w g -

Singular 
gabal 
daraga 
nagm 
rl l) 
maQalla 
gala$ 
1abb~ 
mustatid 
tA$ima 
tarl q 

GIVE THE PLURAL OF THE FOLLOWING NOUNS: 
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WRI TE A SIIORT PARAGRAPH USING THE 1-·o LLOWING WORDS: 

gamil , gh_ariba , Sli:ta, }Jama, tiil!!_addir. mabsllt, mawqit, 

sa:}Jil. matt am, wa~al. SBJ:aJ, tinya 
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LESSON TWENTY FIVE 
dars hl!.amsa wa tifilrln 

DIALOGUE 

,\t a Boutique fi duk.ldln attiylb/al.i:albisa 

Welcome! Come in. This place is ahlan, tfa44al alma)Jal ma}Jallak. 
your place . 

8. My brother, I want a suit my size. yak ___ h.i a!h_ti badla tala qiyasi. 

A. At your service! What do you think lJMir. t!h ra-"yak bi hlldi lbadla? 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

8. 

A. 

of this suit? 
No, I want that suit, 1he brown one 
over there. 

What is your size? 
I swear I don'1 know my size. 

Try on this nice suit. We just 
got it (lit .• just came to us) from 
France. 
This is a nice suit. I like ii. It is 
exactly my size. 

I will give you a shin to match the 
suit. 
How much is the price of the suit 
and the shin? 

The suit is 150 shillings and the 
shin is 35 shillings, and together 
they will be 185 shillings. 

Ui, a!h_ti lbadla badlk, albunniyya alli 
hinAk. 

kam miqyAsak:7 
walllh mA atriffil! qiyilsi. 

garrib h!ldi lbadla lmalt~a. tlldih 
alyOm agat lana min faransa. 

blldi badla malll;ia taaabatna, w 
kamin tala qiyllsi bi 44abl. 

bff.i:ahablak !h_amlz yiiJ.at mat 
albadla. 
kam sitir albadla wa shshamlz7 

albadla bi miyya w ~amsln !!tilin, wa 
shshamlz bi khamsa wa talltln fil!.ilin. 
wa kulluh m&t bat4 bilykUn miyya wa 
~amsa wa tamanln mmn. 

B. That is very c,cpcnsive. ls it possible hilda ah.Ali giddan, mumkin tinazzil 
for you to reduce the price a little? qalll? 

A. I swear, for your sake I will take wallilh min!h_Anak b1.i:anaqqi1lak 
off ten shillings. ta!h_ara. 
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B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A . 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A . 

B. 

A. 
B. 

A. 

8 . 

A. 

8 . 

A . 

8 . 

All right, the last word, the sui t for 
:: sah",.d11·1he shin for 30. all in all 

mgs. 

io~at~~ :~~;_ Give me a necktie 

We ha ve a large collection Choose 
wh at you like from them · 

I :-Vt take thi s brown on~ to go 
wtt the suit. How much is it? 

shill ings. This is just 

All right. I will take it too. 

Anything else? 

I want shoes, if you have any. 

We have nice Ital ian shoes. 

Give me a pai r, size 39. 

Try these . 

~~: : ::~.~ Come on, how much is 

This, ~ir, is for you, and the fi nal 
word ,s 90 shill ings. 

No thank you, goodbye. 

!:C:,t::r, come back. What's 

All ri gh t, I wa nt the fin a l word. 

~~a\~filara yl riggAJ, na}]na tumala 

1ayyib A!ffi.ir kallm, albadla bi 
w talAtTn wa shshamlz b' al miyya 
kulluh bi kulluh miyya w' s~u~!t~b~~ 
~uk:ran. babli karafatta/niktl - . 
IIlln!.!!_!n albadla. Y 

~lt;~~:~9!:~~~~ablra, ~tar 

~Arafill_ul albunniyya hldi min h 
t1tlat mat albadla, bi kam hi?Lln 

~~~:.t!h_ar fil!.ilin bas, blda 

Jayyib bA£a!h_ullih kamln. 

ay !h.i tAni? 

a!h,ti gazma ida tinda.kum gizam. 

fi t indana gazm!t itllliyya maltl;a. 

attTna w!l]ida maqAs tista w talAtln. 

ganib hadi. 

~~~ii"' giddan, hayya, da!J!n bi kam 

hAdi y.il stdi minshlnak wa ru· 
kalAm bi tistin !hilin. _ ir 

14 !h,ukran mata ssalAma. 

la Yl!!!!.i lataJ, f!ll fibak? 

tayyib afilti ~ir kallm. 

The l~s_l word, a nd no bargainin fo r . 
75 shi llings. Just because ou .g. . ~Ir kal.ilm wa bidiln m . 
regular customer. y are a ~ams wa sabtln shT ub.ilyata bt 

. tamlUzabun d • -
1 

in lannal: 
All n glu . I will take it ! y1m. 

. Jayyib ba.£a~ ullih . 
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MODEL SENTENCES 

These pants arc very tight. 
This jacket is large and the sleeves 

hlida ssirwAl 4ayyiq marra. 
bid.a lkftt kablr wa ltakmAm iawlla. 

arc long. 
I need a leather bell and a blue shin. afillti t'ji'Zim gild wa !h,amlz azraq. 
She wants a woole n dress and a hi tifil!_ti t6b $ilf wa gOgara qutniyya. 

co11011 skin . 
r-.·1y mother bough! an aba, a robe urnrni a!h,tarat ~Mar wa dirt wa 
and a black veil. ~unna sOda. 
I m. like my skin to be wide a1 the al)ib alfilta l;aqqi ti.k.Un tarl4a/wAsita 
bonom. min tal)t. 
The tailor will 1ake your al!h_ayylt bAyA!h_ud almiqyls l)aqqak. 

measure me nts. 
I bought three yards of material 

afiltaret tallta wAr baz minfilln t6b. 

9. 

for a dress. 
Most women in Yemen wear a veil. mut4am all)arlm yilbasu kh_unna fl 

lyaman. 

10 I am sorry we don't have shoes, but mut'assif, ml flfil!, tindana gazmAt, 
you will find what you wani in the lakin blltl\a$$il ma\lUbak fl ddukk:An 
shop near us. alli gambana. 

II. I am not overcharging you. Why 
don't you ask about the price in the 
market. 

ana mA azayyid!h, taleki, te!h, ml 
t!h,Ufi/tfil!.Awiri assitir fl ssilq. 

12. I like the printed silk material. Cut 
me three yards. 

tagabni baz all)arlr almum aggar. 
iq\at li ~amsa wAr. 

NOTES 

I. alma}ial mal}allak: Compliments are very often used in Arabic dialects, and ~deni 
Arabic is not an exception to this. The compliment alma}Jal mal)allak, the. store: is _YO Uf 
store , is used to make the shopper feel relaxed and to make him feel that he i ~ ~ot gomg to 
be cheated. Also. albet betak, 1he house is your house:, is used to make a vts1tor feel at 

home and 10 eliminate the need for formalities. 

2. maqis, miqyAs: size. It is very common in Aden for peopl~ not to know. their sizes 
lx:cause most people have their clothes custom•made, and as for imported clothing , every 

country has i1s own system of sizes. 

3. clabr The word ctabt when preceded by the preposition bi· me ans exactly; whe n it is 
used independently ii means keeping, e .g., 4abl alqlniln, keeping lhe law. 
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4. garrab: The imperative fonn garrib means try on, e.g., aanibi hlda ttOb asslda, 1
,y on 1his plain dress. This verb may also mean try, e.g., aarrabt alicakJ. ~aq a,un? 

Did you cry Chinese food? It may also mean tempt. e. g., aarrabu !h!h_e:11n, the devj/ 1cmp1Cd him 

5. yitlat , per. talat: The verb talat means go up, e.g., hu talat fflq , he wem upstairs. 
11 may al so mean rise, titlat ashshams asslta sabt anub~. the sun rises at seven in 
1he morning. Finally. it is used with the preposition mat to mean match, e.g., &tJlna 
fil!arniz yitlat mat hldi lbadla, give me a shirt to match this suit. 

6. wa kulluh bi kulluh: Thi s phrase is used exactly as its English equivalent, all in all. 

7. rnagmilta: The pass.pan. magmilta of the verb gamat refers to a collection of 
things, e.g., tindana magmOtat badllt itlliyya, we have a collection of Italian suits. It 
is also used to designaie a group of people, e.g., magmilta kablra 1:Jacfarat al i: igtimAt, 
11 big group ;mended the meeting; magmilta min alqlda ltarab, a group of Arab leaders. 

8. hayya (colloquial yalla): Thi s is a panicle used to urge or invite someone to action. may be rendered come on!, let's ... 

9. muba.yata: The word mublyata the act of bargaining, is an a bstract noun from the 
verb bllyat, bargain. _ffiarwa r3.!.!!.I$ means a good bargain. 

NOUNS 

Singular 
ma~al m. 
badla f. 
miqya.s m. 
sitir m. 
$Of m. 
zabiin m. 

kalAm m. 
tamll m. 

magmOta f. 
gazma f. 

muba.yata f. 
k:Ot m . 

VOCABULARY 

shop; place 
sui1 

size. measurements 
price 

wool 
customer 
words, speech 
customer; agem 

group, collec tion 
shoes 
bargain ing 
coat 
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Plural 

ma~all~~ \ 
badlit 
maqlyIS, 

asttr .) 
8$W:lf 1 
zaba.yii} 

tumaiaJ 
magmiltAt 
gizam, gazma.t 

mubAyatlt 
k:Otlt, akwltJ 

!hayyff-1 m. 
,-·arm. 
kum m. 
baz m. 
gild m. 
!b_arwa rak_h_l $ 

tailor 

yard 

sleeve 

fabric 

lea ther 
good bargain 

~ayyltln , 
w~t \ 
aJa¥iD' 
bur,.g_zJ 
gu\J!d , 

ARTICLES OF MEN'S C LOTHING 

~ ID!!ill: 
fiiJa f. 

!h_amizm. 
sirwAI m. 
bumc1a f. 
zungubru' m. 
kiifiyya f. 
hizlim m. 
miiD_adda f. 
gambiyya f. 

a long wraparound skin 
(sarong) 
shirt worn with the futa 
pants 
hat (western style ) 
headress (Indian style) 
headress (Arab style) 

belt 
turban 
dagger 

Plural 

fuwat 

fil!.um~ 1 
sara.wn 

barlinil 

kawa.fi 
~iza.mat 
mafil!_addAt 

ganll.bi 

ARTICLES OF WOMEN ' S CLOTHING 

Srngular 

dirt m. 
gOgara f. 
!h_unna f. 

ma~ar m. 
!h.cdar m, 

tOb m. 
maqrama f. 

VE RBS 

11arrab 
talat mat 
naqqa$ 
naz:zal 

Plural 

dutjlt I 
dress gOgarllt 
skirt (for women only) f khunan 
veil {usually blac~. ,rade o -
see•through matena i 

d hen unveiled) am~ ,-.. 
scarf (us:,s :avy black aba fil!_awAdir 
a wome ·ear 10 cover 
which women ..,. head to toe 
themselves from atwllb , 

:: usually worn as a veil maqlrim 

rry 
ma1ch 
reduce 
reduce 
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Imperfect 
yigarrib 

yitlat mat 
yinaqqi$ 
yinazzil 



bAyat 
labas 
zayyad 

qa1at 

bargain 

wear 
overcharge 

CUI 

yiblyit 
yilbas 
yizayyid 
yiql•t 

PARTI CIPLES AND ADJECTIVES 

mu!!!_aggar 

matHib 

taricj 

printed (of a fabric) 
requested, orde red 
wide 

nafas big 
w!sit big: wide 

EX PRESS IONS 

almalJal malJallal. 

almlJal malJallik. 
This place is your m. place. 

This place is your f place. 
bi 4~abt exactly 

yitalt mat matches 

min!h_iinak: for your m. sake 

minffill nik for your [ sake 

ya ri gga.l nalJna zaba.yin tindak 
ku ll uh bi kulluh we are your customers (used all in all when bargaining) 

l\lliir kalam . - last word, fast pn'ce, (used wh 
b1 dun mubliyata en bargaining) 

without bargaining 
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DRILLS 

I. ahlan tfa44al alma~al ma~allak. Welcome, come in. This place is your place. 

Substitute: 
Welcome, come in f. The house is your house. 

2. Welcome. come in m. The car is your car. 
3. Welcome, come in pl. The shop is your shop. 
4. Welcome, read it m. The newspaper is your newspaper. 
5. Welcome. use it m. The office is your office. 
6. Welcome, cook it f. The kitchen is your ki1chen. 
7. Welcome. eat it pl. The food is your food. 

hAda ssirwAI ~iyyiq marra. These pants are very tight. 

Substitute: 
This dress is very long. 

2. This (man's) skirt is very wide. 
3. His suit is very large. 
4. These sleeves are very long. 
5. This (woman's) skin is very tight. 
6. This bell is very ex.pensive. 
7. Our shoes are very cheap. 
8. His shin is very small. 
9. Their dresses are very ex.pensive. 

3· ana mA azayyid!h. tal!ki, I!!!!, ma t!h,ilfi ssitir fi ssilq. I am not overcharging 
you. Why don't you ask about the price in the shop? 

Substitute: 
I. We don't overcharge m. you. Why don't you ask about the price a1 ano1her 

place? 
2. I f. don't overcharge you pl. Why don'1 you ask about the price in 1he shop? 
3. He doesn't overcharge them. Why don'1 they ask about the price in 1he shop next 

lo them? 
4. You don'1 overcharge her. Why doesn't she ask aboul the price in her school? 
5. They don't overcharge us. Why don'I we ask about the price in the shop? 
6. You pl. don't overcharge him. Why doesn'1 he ask about the price at ano1her 

place? 
7. I f. don't overcharge you pl. Why don't you ask about the price in your company? 
8. She doesn'1 overcharge him. Why doesn't he ask aboul the price in our office? 
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l . 

4. l!.h.ir kalAm wa bidiin mubAyata hAda bi kh,ams wa sabtln !h_ilin. 
The last word, and without bargain in g. is 75 shillings. 

Substitute: 

J. The final price. and without bargaining, is 81 shillings. 
2. The last word, and withou1 reduction, is I I~ shillings. 

3. The final price. and wi1hou1 an increase, is two shilli ngs. 

4. The las1 word. and withou t bargaini ng, is three shillings. 
5. The last word, and withou t question, is 100 shillings. 

6. The final price. and without (any further) mlk. is 90 shi llings. 

SITUATIONS 

A . I want to go to the market. Would you like 10 go wi th me? 
B. When arc you going? 
A. In the evening. 

B. No, I cannot go wi1h you. I have guests for dinner. 
A . Why don't we go in the morning? 
B. No, I cannot go. I am busy. 

A. I have wanted to lake you with me . 
8 . That's all right. next time. 

A. Welcome, come in. The place is your place. 
B. I want some fabric for a dress. 
A. Are you a tailor? 

B. Yes, I am a tailor. But it is for my wife. 
A. What color do you wam? 
8 . I want blue print material. 
A. What kind of material? 
8 . Si lk. 

A. Do you like th is? 

8. This is very nice. Give me three yards. 

A. This piece is three yards and eight inches. Is it a ll right? 
B. That's all right. 
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\ I wanl a sui t my size. 
~ : We have two kinds, Italian and French. 

A Let me sec both. . 
B: At your service. Try on !his sun. . . ? 

A. This is nice. I like it. H~w. much IS It. 

· 135 sh1llmgs. 
B. This just for you ~s . don·t you reduce it a little? 
A. This is an expe nsive sun. ~hy. 
8. Sir, there is no bargaining m this place. 

A. But I am a regular customer he~c. 
B. I am sony. This is the final pnce. 

A. All right , I will take it. 
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A. 

B. 

A. 

A. 
B. 

A. 

!.ESSON TWENTY SIX 
dars sina wa t ifil!rTn 

DIALOGUE 

Hello. what is your name? 

Hello. my name is Ahmed. 

And my name is Umar. 

Pleased to meet you. 

Arc you a new student here? 

Yes, I will start school here 
tomorrow. 

!~a~tch class are you going to 

In the 1welfth grade. 

:.at!! I am in the twelfth grade 

1 hope we wi ll be in the same 
class. 

In which class did they 1ell you, 
bec:~use I am in 1welf1h grade, 
section four. 
They have not told me yet. 

Do you play ball (soccer)? 

Yes, I play soccer well. 

ahlan, !!h. ismalc? 
ahlan, ismi al)mad. 

w ana ismi tumar. 
fur$& satlda. 

efil!, anta ,a.Jib gadTd tindana? 
aywa. ba,abdat addirlsa tindakum 
bukra. 

w e!h. min $af bltibdat f!buh? 

fi naf attlni tAnawL 

A!! ana fi $$af auAni tAnawi kamln-

infil!.Alla b!nkOn fi 1af wMid. 

esh min $Bf qlllOlak, u,annuh ana fi 
tici tinawi arbata· 

tidU ma qilulT!!l-

anta tiltab kubba? 
aywa, altab kubba mall!J. 

fi tindana farlq kubba fi lmadrasa. 
We have a soccer 1earn 111 the 
school. I play well, and I still play wi1h 1he aywa. altab mall~ w t!dana altab 
Mcena Team (for boys] under mat farlq almlna talJt ti!hfln sana. 

twenty years of age. 
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A How old arc you? kam tumrak t•sallah? 

tumri tisattauhar sana. B. I am 19 years old. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

I am 19 too. When is your binhd:1y'! ana k:amil .• 
tld mllad"ax\umn usattat.!h_ar, mata 

1 was born on September 25 . 

Then your binhday is three days 
from today. Arc you going to have 
a party? 

:es: I ~ill have a pany and you 
are mv11ed. Sec that you come. 

Ye s, I will come. I hope vou will 
C:iJ year. I wi sh you a 

~;adnk you. Hope to sec you on 
e nesday. 

ana wulidt fi sabtambar kham 
ti!!!,rln. - SW 

(dan tld mll!dak batd talat ay 11m, 
e~ ba.1sawwi ~afla? Y 

aywa, ba ,asawwi ~afla w anta 
matzUm, Obih tinsa mA tigifil!.. 

Ia, ba,ag!, kul tAm w ants bi kh!r, 
tuqba.l m1yyat sana. -

fillukran, in§.halla banshUfak yOm 
arrubiit. -

MODEL SENTENCES 

~n ly t~e people who arc well -to-do 
parties for their 

:n ~;:.:~-.t~~au la Elementary School 

~1ost people in ihe rural areas do , 
ave birth certificates. n t 

~?,~: 'J~i!ed the final e:-::amin:uion 
imstry of Education J 
vocational school t~ le:: 

'15~''.IS OOm in the city of Aden in 

~e d~n·1 have to pay for our 
sc_hooh ng because education is free. 

parties are just for little 

~y fovoriie subjects ·ire . 
h1cr:nure and history. ' Arabic 
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a~na:s al'aRh.niya/almurayyishln bas 
~~sqaq':~m~afla:t tld mlJAd Higuhbll 

ana ruijt ila madrasat kMla 
libtida,iyya fi uawwahL 

:~:q~nas fi rrlf ml tindahumfil!. 

lamma saqau fi Jimtiijln alwizlri 
arsalona ila madrasa $inlltiyya • 
talafil!.a.n altallam f}irfa/mihna. 

wulidt fi madlnat tadan sanat khamsa 
w!h,amsln. -

mu!h_ l!zim nidfat Ji lmadrasa 
f}aqqana lannuh ttatllm maggllni. 
f}afHlt tld almlla:d hi Ii lguhhll bas. 

:Qal aI_maw4QTt lJaqqi bi aJ,adab 
tarab1 wa UArT~. 

iO 

II. 

11 

13. 

[ want 10 buy her a gi ft for he r 
b1r1hday. 
He passed the final examination of 
the Mini stry of Education because 
he chea ted. 
I wish that we wou ld be in the 
same cla ss. 
Don't leave school before you finish 
your studies. h is bcner to wait 
unti l nex t year 10 get your diploma. 

a.!l!.ti a!h_tarllih hadiyya min!hln tld 
mllldih. 
hu agt41/nagah bi limti~ln alwizllri 
nnihaci Jannu iIB.a.ffi.. 

ya rel bankun fi nafs a11af. 

mA ti!h,rug!f! min almadrasa qabl ma 
tikammil dirtsatak. Jicannuh a}Jsan 
lak ti$bur la ssana lw4gya wa t4!!lud 
ashshahada. 

You should help him before he takes 14zim tisatiduh qabl ma ya!llud 
the annua l examination and fail s, and limtitJln assanawi wa yit,gaz wa 
they expel him from the school. yitrudunnuh min almadrasa. 

NOTES 

L fu r;a satyda: The expression fursa satyda lit. , means happy occasion, bul whal it 
really implies is that / have a good chance to meet you. The word tafil!_arrafna means the 
same thing and is often used . 

2. maraf}il attatl'im fi tadan: Leve ls of Education in Aden, 
I. almar}Jala libtida~iyya the elemeniary level for six years. 
2. almarijala l'itdAdiyya the junior high level for 1hree years. 
3. almar~ala uanawiyya 1he secondary level for three years. 

,\_landatory education begins al age seven in the first grade. There is no such thing as 
krnderganen. 

3. imtiijAn wizAri: This is an examination put out by the Ministry of Educa1ion for every 
level. Each student must pass it in order to be promoted to 1he next level. 

4- .kubba: The word kubba means ball, bur it is also used to mean soccer, e.g., an[a 
tiltab .kubba? Do you play soccer? and atllni lkubba, give me the ball. 

5- wtif}i/ad: The word wlif}id means the number one, e.g., a~_ii kitlib w!}Jid, 1 wan~ 
one book, It also means same, e.g., in!h,a.lla bAnkiin fi $af w!}Jid, I hof!C that. we_ w~JJ 
be in the same class. Finally, ii may refer 10 a person, e.g., hAda w!}J1d qaw1, this is a 
strong person. 

6- tld mlUid: This expression means the fcasr of the birlh. b~I ~•t~ tid mll.ldak? 
mean s when is your birthday? When mTlad takes the dcfinHc amclc al. it refers 
~pec ificall y 10 Christmas, e.g., mata tid alml!Ad? When is Chdsmias? 
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7. tasa: The word tasa fo llowed by an means it might be, it could be that, maybe, Per-
haps. When ii is used in a question, it means could, C!h_ tasabu yqul? What could he 
possibly s.1y ? Finally, when i1 is used with t~e wo~d al!Ah, God, tasalllh means if GOd 
pcm ii1s. Note tha1 the fin :il vowel may shonen in rapid speech . 

8. tuqba.l miyyat sans : This expression means I wish thm you may live ro be a hundred 
years old. The word t uqbAI is very much used in 1he Middle East, especially when con-
gratulations iake place, e. g., mabruka !h_ahAdat al}mad. congratulations for AhmadS 
diploma. The response is tUQ bAI tiyAhk, / wish th is or the same for your children. 

9. murayyifil! : The word murayyiID_ means feathered and rlfil!_ means feather. 
Figur.u ive ly. it may mean well-to-do fin,1ncia1Jy, e. g., sallifna qalll fulns w lamma 
arayyi.fil! ba£arggit ih lak , lend me some money and when I am better off I will return if 
to you. It also means gro w up. e. g., rayya!h_u lguhh§.1 l}aqqih , her children grew up, 
i.e ., they arc on their own. The re is also a possibility that the English word 'rich' is the source of murayyi!h_. 

10. m~laqa: birth certificare. It is very common for people in Yemen not to register 
their babies. This is the reason why most people , e speciall y in the rural areas, do not have accurate bi nh ccn ilicates. 

11. ada b, pl. A.da.b : The word adab means literature, e .g .. darast adab tarabi fi 
lgiimi ta . I studied Arabic lirermurc in college. It may a lso mean manners, e.g., hada 
gahil muhadda b aw ti nduh adab, th is is a polite boy or this boy has good manners. 

12. yitrudunnuh : They expel him. For the second and third person plural of a verb in 
both 1he present a nd past, a 'double n' may be insened between the pronominal suffix of the 
verb and the objcc1 pronoun, e .g., titrudunnuh instead of titrudilh , and yitrudunnuh 
in stead of yitrudQh; and in the past tardtunnuh instead of taradtiih, and taradunnuh instead or tarad Oh. 

NOUNS 

t umr m. 

fu r$ a f. 
tAli b m. 
tilmTd m. 

$af m. 
kubba f. 
farTq m. 

tT d mTIAd m. 

VOCABULARY 

age 

chance 

stude nt 

st ude nt 

class 
b;ill 

team 

binhday 
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CTl!ra1 
BtmW' 
fora$ 

1u!IAb, 1alaba 
tal!mTd 

$UfGf 
kubab 
firaq 

atyff.d mTla.d 

,1,~a ibtid! ' iyya f. 
>• . d!diyya r. 
~ii• t~awiyya f. 
:,i:talal 
i:_::mrn 
;)Jl;a ~in~tiyya f. 

f.~rn. 
;:m. 

~la~a f 

:!.af 
c~Un m 
c.1~ir,a f. 

::.iv.~Ot m. 
i!liyyaf. 
<!Jb!daf. 

t:l1a f. 
cihnaf. 

\\ RBS 

Perfm 
in 
!a~ab 
ma 
s,qa1 
l1al 

lltallam 
11,11Jid pass. 

dara,_ 
a.rim_1ara 
lllarag 
~bar 
\arad 
1i':_ad 
aQtat 
taoaz 
ili_am_ 
naoah 

e\ementary level 

junior high level 

high school \eve\ 

education; teaching; doctrine 

vocational school 

history, date 

rural 

birth ce rtificate 

trade, craft 

examination 

city 

subject 

gi.fl 
diploma, certificate, 
testimony 

studies 

career 
examination, test 

say 
play 
forget 

fail 

send 

learn 
be born 
pay 
buy 
\eave 
wait, be patient 

expel 

help 
pass 

fail 

madlris 

twl!rlkb 

ary!f 

mak.J!.l!liq 
~iral 
imtit\Anff.t 
mudun 

maw!c\lt 
hadAya 

!hahi!d!t 

dirlslt 
mihan 

fu~•I 

Imperfect 

yiqUI 
ylltab 
yinsa 
yisqul 

cheat ceed 
pass (a test); sue 

yirsil 

yittallatn 

yU!ad 
yidfat 
yifiltari 
yi~g 
yi$bur 

yitrud 
yisiitid 
yigtl7. 
yitga:r. 
yigb.u!ll. 
yingal\ 
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ADJECTIVES AND PARTI CIPLES 

gadld m. 
murayyi!!:!_ m. 
wiz!ri m. 
sanawi m. 

sinAtiyya f. 
matzOm m. 
maggfilli m. 

safida f. 
niha~i m. 

wAgya f. 
qawi rn. 

well -to-do 

mini sterial 

yearly, annual 

industrial, vocational 

invited 

free 
happy 

final 

next 

strong 

EXPRESSIONS 

fur~a safida. Pleased ro meet you. 

at/ta!!:!.arrafna. \Ve were honored to meet you. 

tasallAh. Jf God pcmiiis 

ku_l tAm w an1a bi !h_er, tuqba.t miyyat sana. h I hope you will be well every year, r 
w1s you a hundred more (for binhdays only). 

in!h_Alla bD.n!!:!.Ufak. If God's wiJJing, we will see you. 

DRILLS 

I. f !h., anta \!lib gadld tindana7 
Substitute: Are you 3 new Student here? 

I. Are you f. a new s1udent here? 
2. ls he a new studem here? · 
3. Are you pl. new students here? 
4. Is she a new siudem here? · 
5. Arc we new students here~ 
6. Are ihey new students her~? 
7 · Am I a new student here? 
8, Am I f. a new student here? 
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, arsalilna ila madrasa 1inltiyya tala!h.An attallam ~irfa. They sem me to a 
•· vocational school to learn a trade. 

Substitute : 
I. She sent me to a vocational school to learn a trade. 

2. t sent him to a vocational school to learn a trade. 

3. He sent her to a vocational school to learn a trade. 

4. You f sent me to a vocational school 10 learn a trade. 

s. You pl. sen t us to a vocational school to learn a trade. 

6. They se nt him to a vocational school 10 learn a trnde. 
7. You m. se nt them to a vocational school to learn a trade. 

8. She se nl he r to a voca1ional school to learn a trade. 

.I. ana wulidt fi madtnat tadan sanat _khamsa w Miamstn. I was born in the 
city of Aden in "55. 

Substitute : 
1. She was born in the city of Lahej in ·61. 
2. I f. was born in the city of Sana in ·36. 
3. He was born in the ci1y of Al-Ghadir in ·48. 

4. You m. were born in the city of Aden in ·82. 
5. You pl. were born in the city of A1-Tawwahi in '72. 

6. We were born in the city of Ta'iz in ·53. 
7. You f. were born in the city of Aden in ·60. 
8. They were born in the cily of Masqat in '68. 

4. a!!:!.ti afil!.tarilih badiyya minfill.An tld miladih. l want to buy her a gift for 
her binhday. 

Substitute: 
I. I want 10 buy him a gifl for his birthday. 

She wants to buy me a book for my birthday. 
3. He wants 10 buy her a dress for her birthday. 
4. You m. wanl to buy her a gift for her binhday. 
5. You f. wanl to buy us gif1s for our birthday. 
6. They want to buy him a car for his birthday. 
7. We want to buy her a gift for her birthday. 
8. I want to buy them books for their birthday. 
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5. ll!zim tisltiduh qabl ma yl!l!_ud alimti~ln assanawi wa yitgaz, You should 
hc:lp him before he takes the annual examination and fails. 

Substitute: 

I. 

2. 

I. I should help them before 1hey take the annual examination and fail. 

2. He should help me before I lake the annual examination and fail. 
3. She should help you before you 1ake the annual examination and fail. 

4. You f. should help her before she takes the annual examination and fails. 

5. You m. should help him before he takes the annual examination and fails. 
6. We should help you before you take 1hc annual examination and fail. 
7. We should help you pJ. before you take the annual examination and fail. 
8. They should help us before we take the annual examination and fail. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Which school do you go to? 
B. I go to Anawra High. 
A. Which class arc you in? 

B. I am in the first secondary class, and you? 
A. 1 am in the third secondary class. 
B. What are your favori te subjects? 

A. My favori te subjects arc Arabic literature and English li1eramre. 
B. It seems that you like languages. 
A. Yes, I like languages a lot. 

B. I th ink mathematics is my favori1e subject. 

A. Do you play soccer? 
B. Yes, I play soccer very well. 
A. Arc you on the school team? 
B. No, I play with the Mina team. 
A. Why don't you play with the school team? 
B. Brother, they don'1 have good players and they always lose. 
A. Who are you playing next week? 
B. We will play the Gazzira team. 
A. I hope you win. 
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A- Arc you going to Huda's birthday pany? 

B. I don't think so. 
A. Why aren't you going? 

8 Because I will have guests. 
A·. I hope you can go. We will have fun there. 

8 Did you buy her a gif1? 
A·. No. nOl yet, but I think I will buy her a dress, 

B. I will send my gift wi1h you if I cannot go. 

A. No, if God's willing, I will see you there. 

ll . If God's willing. 
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LESSON TWENTY SEVEN 
dars sabta wa ti~ln 

DIALOGUE 

At a gas station fi lmlUlana tJaq albatrOI 

A 

B. 

A. 

B 

.,. 
B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 
B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

Hello. 
Hello, what kind do you want, 
regular or super? 

I want super, if you please. 
How many gallons do you want? 

Fill the car up. 
All right. Is it possible to drive 
forward a little? 

All right. It is very possible. 
Tum off the engine and put out the 
cigarette that is in your hand. 

How much is a gallon? 
A gallon is seven shillings. 

A gallon for seven shillings? In the 
gas station over there it is six 
shillings and a half. 
Basically our petroleum is new. 

Because it is super? 
Because it is super and we have 
super service also. 

ahlan. 
ahlan, ay not ti!h.ti, tldi willa 
mumtlz? 

a!h_ti mumtlz 16 1ama1Jt. 
kam galan ti!h_ti? 

malli lblbQr/attlnlci/al~azzAn 
tayyib, 10 smal]t mumkin tiqaddim 
assayylra la quddAm qalll? 

tayyib, mumkin giddan. 
taffi lmaklna w taffi ssiglra alli fi 
yaddak. 

bi kam algalan7 
algalan bi sabt.a fililio. 

algalan bi sabt• fililln? ft lmaliana 
~aq albatrUI hinlk bi 1itta !!!!lln wa 
nu,. 
qlan albatrUI ~aqqana gadld. 

talafilln hu mumtlz yatni? 
U.cannuh bu mumtlz wa tindana 
~idma mumll.za kamln. 

A. If you please, clean the glass, check min fa41ak massil)li zzuglg wa !h.ufli 
the water and the oil. lmay wa ssallt. 

B. At your command. tJacfir. 
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A. Did you fini sh checking the oil ? !h.alla$t t!hJlf assallt? 
8 . Yes. I have finished. Your oil is 

good. 
aywa. !h.alla$t, assalll ltaqqak tamam. 

A. 
B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A . 
B. 

How much pe troleum did you put in? bi kam bat:Iill mallet? 

25 shillings wonh . bi !.!lams w ti!h_rln !h_ilin. 

Do you have change fo r 100 
shillings. 
Yes I have . 

tindak $arf miyyat !h_ilin. 

aywa tindi. 

I want 10 go 10 AI-Maal\a . How 
do I get there? ~~~;r°l\ ila lmatalla. kef a.ml) ila 

No':"' you are in Khu saf. What you dal\ln anta mawgnd fl lkhu If e h 
1:e~s Y;uu g; straigh1. until 1he incline , bAtsawwlh hu . innak ba.ttil~ ~n "1tlna 

straigit u~til ~::ng~;t~oa~h~ SAni la ,tind. •H~ilta ~~dlk, w tinzil 
The n afte r 1he tunne l, there is a · barcfu tim!b_t s!m w t1g1 tala lbugh_da, 
signal, go straight. "': batd!n batd albugh_da bi qalll fi 

'-1!h_Ara . tim!hj sA.ni. 

Stra ight 10 the first signal or to 1he 
second . 

Straight to the second signal. The re 
is a school ne xt to the signal. 
T~m lo your le ft (hand) , 1he n you 
will ge t to the main stree t and you 
will be in Maalla . 

sAni la 1• i!h_lra lqjla/al< awwala 
walla ttlniya . 

sAni Ii l• i!h_Ara ttAnya, ganb 
al•i!Q.Ara fi madrasa tit,ir tala 
yaddak a shshawil wa til$al Ii shshwi.t 
arra<l si . w batd!n ilia wa qadalc fi 
lmatalla. 

Oh, yes. I understand , th ank you, but aywa . a/iftahamli mutshakkir hf 
~t~at~ ~a~f~{ ou. how many mile s as• alak, barQu ka~ m~la lm~~;;ii~? 

About three mile s. taqriban taHita mCl. 

Thank you . !h_.ukran . 
Gocxlbye . With God's safety . mata ssallma. fi amAni llAh. 
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1. 

8. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

I have IO go 10 a gas s1ation. 
You cannot e nter the garage from 
here. Look at lhe "do no\ enter" 
si gn. 

!Azim ariil} ila lmal}ana l}aq albatrul. 
ml tiqdir!h ti~ul algf ri!h min hina, 
filaf altifilAra quddAmak mammilt 
addu~Ql. 

The police made me move my car 
tx-:cause I parked it in a no standing 

When I was driving fast, the police 
stopped me and gave me a ticket. 

Whe n you get to the third traffic 
li gh1, tum right, drive one mile and 
turn left. 

Which is lhe closest road 10 Sheik 
Utman? 
Back up, turn the steering wheel to 
the left. then drive straight. 

The tank is almost empty. If we 
don't fi nd a gas station, we will be 
stuck here all night. 

ashshurti l\aq almuri!.r ~allAna ~arrik 
assiyylra l}aqqi Ui annu waqqaftih fi 
makln mamnilt alwuqQf. 
lamma kunt asilq alba.bur l}aqqi 1}6.mi 
waqqafna shshur\i w habAli shitti 
mu!h_Alafa-:-- -

\amma li1$al ila l•ifil!_iira tt!lta l\aq 
almunir ittir tala yaddak. alyamln. 
batdfn saq mel wll\id w batdfn iuir 
tala yaddak. ashshawll. 
ay tarlq aqrab !ill Ha shshf!m_ 
tutmin? 
argat rf wis wa luf assukln qalll tala 
ashshawll w batdfn silq sAni. 
attAnki l\aq albaUill taqrlban ffiriRh, 
ida ml l\analnlfil mal\atiat baUill. 
Mnbayyit bina tiil allel. 

9. 

10. 

We had a flal tire downtown and 
I did nm have a jack. 

Show me how to get to the 
presidential palace. 

tbanshar talCna na.yar ft wasat 
alm~na, w ma. kan!h_ tindi danqalls. 
rawwlna kff arill\ ila lqa~ algamhOri/ 
dAr arri•Asa. 

11. 

12 

13. 

The driver was driving very fast. 
That's why we missed the exit that 
we were looking for and we got 
lost. 
I drove through a do not enter 
z.one and I hil another car. The 
01her driver was injured, and the 
police came and took me to the 
police station. 
When the accide nt happened there 
was a disturbance because one 
person was injured. The police 
came and settled the quarrel. 

addr!wal kin muharri marra, wa 
fltatna lfak.ka alli ndawwirlih wa 
$Um& QAytln. 

dak.halt fi mal)al mamnOt addu~ill. w 
daQ{let siyyAra tin.ya, wa 1aram1=1at . 
addrCwal wa aga lbulis w filalluna tla 
shshilki. 

tamma astawa ll\Adit $Ital rabfila, 
li'-annu wA}Jad tatawwar, wa gA 
shshurti w sadd benbum. 
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NOTES 

No1c : Most people in Aden do no1 own cars. They use street cars or buses. 

I. mumtAz: The word mumt:iz is used here with reference to gas, but it is also used 
10 indicate the excellence of someone or something, e.g., almublrAt kllnat mumtlza, the 

game was excellent; hlda insAn mumtlz, this is an outstanding person. 

2. qaddam: The verb qaddam means bring forward, e.g., qaddim uaayylra la 
quddA.m, bring the car forward. It may also mean offer, e.g. , ~ti qaddamat ashshlhi 
li 44uyiif, my sister offered the tea to the guests. The verb qaddam also means in-
troduce. e.g., almudlr qadda.m wazir attarbiya ila 1tulAb, the principal introduced the 
Minister of Education to the students. Finally. it is used when someone thinks of somebody 
else before he thinks of himself, e.g., hu insln mumtlz, qaddamni tala nafauh, he is 
an excellent person; he thought of me before he thought of himself. 

3. salTJ: When this word is used independently without a possessive pronoun it means 
motor oil, e.g., min fa44lak massil)li zzugAg w !b._ufli ssaltJ, clean the windshield 
glass and check the oil for me please. However, 1he noun following }iaq signifies 1he kind 
of oil. e .g., &!h_ti talll }Jaq alcakl , l want salad oil, a!h_ti salH }Jaq ashshatr, J want 
hair oil. NOTE: II is very common for Adeni men and women 10 use hair oil. 

4. murilr: The word murQ.r is the verbal noun of the verb marr, pass. The pass.pan. 
mamnUt from the verb manat, prevent, not to permit, followed by a verbal noun is used in 
prohibitions, e.g., mamnCit almuriir, no passing, mamnfit add~iil, no entering, 
mamnO.t alwuqO.f, no parking, mamnO.t attazmlr, no honking, mamnOt attad!b,ln, no 
smoking. 

5. ashshurJi }iaq almurur: This expression means traffic police; ashsh!llli lJaq 
almabAl}it , means military intelligence. 

6. ta$ar: The verb t~ar means squeeze, ana tB$art 11m }iA.li tan. l squeezed fresh 
oranges. It also means spin or wring our clothes, e.g. , um.mi $Bbbanat attiyab w 
tB$&r&thum/mazzathum bi yaddltih. my mother washed the clothes and wrdllg them 
our with her hands. Finally, it means tum, e. g. , it$ir tala shshawII, rum left. NOTE: 
Most Middle Eas1emers in expressing direction refer 10 the left or right hand, e.g., t $ir tal& 
yaddalc ashshawll , lit. , tum to your left hand, i.e., tum lefc, 

7. suk.k.An: The word 1ukk!n means population, e.g., k.am tad.ad suk.k.an tad.an? 
What i s the population of Aden? It may also mean steering wheel, e.g., luf assuk.k:ln 
qalll tala lyamln, rum rhe steering wheel a little to the right 
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VOCABULARY 

1~ 1fflC AN D CA R· RELATED WORDS 

5:_t!!l;!I 
car 

11rin ara 
gas station cUha!!a ~aq albatrul 
taxi reksi m 
super (here referring to gas) mumtaz m. 

drCwal m. driver 

U llt'WiiQ m. drive r 

suk.kiinm. steering wheel 

J.iyar m. tire 

malina f machine, motor 

brClm. brake 

gEri_s_hm. garage 

danqalas m. jack 

san1 m. oil 

1bannfil!_ar a1Uiyar Oat tire 

ili_iui rr.u!h,Alafa (traffic) ticke1 

ra b_s_ha f. disturbance, fight 

falka (. exit 

\ ERU S 

Pt: rfect 
qaddam offer, bring forward 

1affa tum off 

massat} wipe, clean 

ta$ar squeeze 

sa~ al ask 

waqqaf park, stop 

~arrak move 

haba give 

SOq drive 

harra 
drive fas1; hurry 

bayya1 stay overnight 

da!h_al come in 

daq hit 
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Plural 
siyyArAt 
maij&J\41 
teksiyat 

drcwalAt 
sawwAqin 
suk.kAnAt 
Jiyar4t 
mak6yin 
brCkat 
gCrifil!_At 
dangalaslt 

rabfil!.a:t 
fakl:!I 

Imperfect 
yiqaddim 
yitaffi 
yimassilJ 
yiuir 
yis~al 
yiwaqqif 
yil}arrik 
yihab 
yisilq 
yiharri 
yibayyit 
yi~ul 
yiduq 



rammat 
sad 
rawwa 

tawwar 

injure s.o. 
settle 
show 
cut, injure s.o. 

yirammit 
yisud 
yirawwi 
yitawwir 

ADJ F.CTI VES, PARTICI PLES AND VERBAL NOUNS 

mumtA.z m. 
mawgild m. 

1AIUta f. 
mamnilt m. 
duk!l_ill m. 
wuqilf m. 
!h_urilg m. 
tadk_hl n m. 

tAdi m. 

super 
found, available 
incline 

forbidden 
entering 
parking, stopping 
exit 
smoking 
regular, normal 

POLI CE AND MILITARY TERMS 

Singular 
!h_urti m. 
bull s m. 
!h_Oki f. 
nafar m. 
gundi m. 

taskari m. 

tarlf m. 
nliyib m. 
naqib m. 
mu\Azim m. 
wa.k:11 qlyid m. 
taqld m. 
qAyid m. 

liwaJa~ m. 

d ifAt m. 
gambiyya f. 
ser m. 

bunduq m. 
ra,a,a f. 

zlna f. 

police 
police 
police station 
privme 
private 
private 

corpoml 

scrgermt 
sergeant-major 
lieutenant 
major 
colonel 
gene ral 
brigadier 

defense 

dagger 
sword 
rine 
bullet 
ammun ition 
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Plural 

!h_ilkl.t, !h_wAk 
anfAr 
gunod 
taskar, t aslkir 

t urafa 

gann.bi 
siyUf 
bana.diq 
r&$1 $ 

dakJllra f. ammunition 

roadfat m. cannon madAfit 
madfat rashshn.ID m. machine gun 

qunbula f. bomb qanllbil 

'0_una f. plan lfllu1a1 
!h_unduq m. trench lfllanAdiq 
kamt n m. ambush kamlyin 

g!siis m. spy aawllsls 

magrG}'i m. wounded maglrl~ 

maqtUI Ill. killed mqlltll 

tAmm. duty zlmat 

g~ili m. army guy01h_ 

mabAt)it m. military intelligence 

EXPRESSIONS 

al!h_idma mumUlza the service is excellent. This is mostly used in restaurants and a1 

<.ervice stations. 

sl'ini straight ahead 

mamniit add ukh_il.l do not enter 

mamnilt al~urilg no exit 

mamnOt alwuqiif no parking or standing 

irgat rf wis back up. This e xpression is mostly used whe n referring to cars. 

DRILLS 

I. dal}l n anta mawgOd fi l~ usllf. Now you arc in Khusaf. 

Substitute: 
l. Now you arc in the police station. 
2. Now she is at the gas station. 
3. Now they arc in the tunnel. 
4. Now he is on the incline. 
S. Now you f. arc in the car. 
6. Now you pJ. arc a1 the gas station. 

1 . Now 1 am in the garage. 
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2. ma iiqdirfil tidk.J!.ul min hina , !h_Uf aJ ,i!h_ara qudda.~~ mamnat addu!b_al. 
You canno1 enicr from here . Look a t the "do not enter sign. 
Substitu1e: 

I. You c:innot exit from here. Look at the "do not exit" sign. 

2. You cannot park in here. Look a1 the ''do not park" sign . 

3. You canno1 pass from here. Look at the "do not pass" sign. 

4. You can not smok e in here. Look at the "do not smoke" sign. 
5. You cannot si t in he re. Look at the "no sitting" sign. 

6. You cannot hon k here . Look at the "no honking" sign . 

3. addrfwal ijaq albabUr att!ni tarammat , aga lbulls wa !h_allunnuh ila lbet. 
The driver of the other car was injured. The police came and took him home. 
Substitute : 

I . The driver of the 01her car was injured . The police came and took him 10 the 
doc tor. 

The driver of the other car broke hi s hand. The police came and 100k him 10 
the hospi ta l. 

3. The driver of the ot her car w:is not injured. The police came and took him 10 the police s1:nion . 

4. The driver of the other car was dri ving fast. The police came and gave him a ticket. 

5. The driver of the other car had a fight. The police came and took him to 1he 
police stat ion. 

6. The driver of the 01her car was speeding. The police came and gave him a 
ticket. 

4. rawwini kff ariiij ila qa$r am~asa. Show me how to get 10 the Presidential Palace . 
Su bstitu te : 

I . Show her how 10 get to the gas station. 
2. Show him how to get to 1he director's office . 

3. Show them how 10 get to the Defense Minis1ry. 
4. Show ml! how to get to the doctor's clinic. 
S. Show him how 10 get to the tunnel. 

6. Show them how to get to the Mecna Phannacy. 
7 . Show me how 10 get to the hospita l. 
8. Show them how 10 get to the garage. 
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muharri marra, wa fAtatna lfakka wa $Urn& 41Ytln. The dri ver 
\ addf!wal kA; t We missed the exit. and we got lost. 
~:ts goi ng very as . 

Substitute : 1 missed the way and I got lost. 
I. The drive r was going very fast. h I ' 

He mi ssed the butldmg and e got os 
2. My brother was goi ng .very fast. H ssed the cnmmal and he got lost 

. was going very fast. e nu 
The pohceman Th missed the street and they got lost. 

4. The drive r was going very fast. ey . sed the house and they got lost. 
·ng very fast They nus 

5. His sister was ~01 fast .You missed the exit and you pl. got lost. 
You f. were going very , . . d the sign and he got lost. 

7. You m. were going very fast. He m1ssc 

SITUATIONS 

A. Where is Ahmed? 
B. He is at the police station. 

A. What did he do? 
B. He had a fight with a young man. 

A. Was anybody injured? . nd the police took him to the hospital. and they 
8. The other man broke his leg a 

took Ahmed to the police st.ation. him at the police station? 
A. How long are the police going to keep 
B. Until his father pays 500 shillings. 

A. Fill the car up, please. 
B. What kind do you want? 
A. Regular, if you please. 
B At your service. 
A·. Will you check the oil and the water? 

B. Your car n:,e ~s ~i\nd check the tires please. 
A. Put some 01 in • 

B. Anything else? much did you pUI in? 
A. No, thank you. How 
B. l3 shillings wonh. 
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) . 

A. You are driving very fas \. 
B. I always like 10 drive fast. 

A. l!skually the pol iceman parks at the end of the lunnel and he ·11 . 
IIC Cl. WI give you a 

B. No, I don't 1hink so. 
A. Can you see lhe police car beyond the light? 
B. Yes. you arc righ1. I hope he will nm st . I had two last month . op me a od give me a tickc 1, because 

A. Turn 10 your right before ihe light. 
B. I think this is the best way . 
A . You should not speed any more. R emcmbcr when you were injured last year. 
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LESSON TWENTY EIGHT 
dars tamanya wa tifil!.rin 

DIALOGUE 

The case of Palestine qa4iyyat falas\ln 

A. The Palestinians have been dispersed alfalas\lniyyln tAdahum musharradln 
from their country since "48. ~aria watanhum min sanat UUDanya 

w arbatln. 
8. Where did the Palestinians live after fen tA~u alfalastlniyyln batd l}arb 

the '48 war? tamanya w arbatln? 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

They have been living in the 
neighboring Arab countries. 

hum tAyi!h,In fi lbilld altarabiyya 
lmugAwira. 

When was the Palestine Liberation 
Organization established? 

mata ibtadatat mumu;t(Jamat atwµ'lr 
alfalas\lniyya7 

1 think it was established in ·64, 
but I am not sure. 

attaqid innuh ta,ssasat fi sanat 
arbata wa sittln, ana mu!h. 
muta.i:akkid. 

Were they involved in the War of 
the Setback in '61? 

No, they were not. 
Every day 1here is something in the 
papers about the Palestinian cause. 

That is right. The Palestinian issue 
is one of the most important 
international political problems. 
Do you think that there will be 
another war between the Arabs and 
Israel? 

I don't think so. but the Palestinian 
commandos will not stop fighting 
Israel. 
Until when will they fight her? 

bal ishtaraku fi naksat assabt.a w 
sittln1 

la, hum ma. filtarakii!h_. 
kul yOm fi !!!l fi lgarlyid tan 
alqe,4iyya lfalastlniyya. 

iall, alqe,4iyya lfalas\lniyya min 
ahamm almafillkil assiylsiyya 
ddawliyya. 
tittaqid innub blykiin }tarb tlnya bfn 
altarb wa isra,111 

ml attaqid!h, llkin alfid!Ayyln 
alfalasflniyyln ml bllywaqqifO!ll 
mul'Jlrabat isrl'll. 
ila mata blyl)llribilha? 

A. Until Israel withdraws from the 
occupied Arab tenitories. 

}iatta tinsallib isrll'll min at~arA4i 
ltarabiyya lmu}italla. 
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B. Which occupied territories? 

A . 

B. 

The Ga1-'t Strip, the Golan Heights 
and the West Bank. 
Do you think that the PLO will 
engage in political negotiations 
instead of terrorist activities? 

ay arAC,i mul}talla? 

qitllt gh_azza wa munafatlt algOlin 
wa qqaffa lgharbiyya. 
tiftak.ir innuh muna44amat att.allrlr 
alfalasttniyya ba.tistat1nil 
almufAwaC,At assiyAsiyya badal 
tamaliyyAt al.cirhAMtunf'? 

', 

A. No, but I think that the United la., Ilk.in attaqid innuh llzim al.cumam 
Nations shou ld solve this problem. almuttal}ida til}ul hAdi lqa4iyya. 

MODEL SENTENCES 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

There should be a political solution 
for the Palestinian issue. 
All the radical Arab cou ntrie s 
suppon the P.L.O. 

Their mi li1ary solu tion has failed . 
Most mdica! Arab countries boycott 
Egypt because of the peace 1rcaty 
with Israel. 

The goal of the Muslim Brotherhood 
movement is 10 apply the Islamic 
fil!a.r'i t a in the Arnb countries. 

The Arabs want 10 regain the city 
of Jerusalem. 

There mus1 be peaceful negotiations 
between 1he PLO. and Israel. 

Israel withdrew from Sinai. 

Many people were killed in World 
War l. 

He is the Commandos· spokesman. 

IAzim yk:Un fi l}al siyAsi Ii lq&4iyya 
lfalasfiniyya. 

kul adduwal a ltarabiyya lmutatarri.fa 
ti .c ayyid muna44amat attal)rlr 
alfalastlniyya. 

fa!h,al l)alluhum altaskari. 

mut4am adduwal altarabiyya, wa 
~4$~atan adduwal almuta\arrifa 
q.litatat ma$r minfilwt mutlhadat 
assalam mat isrA.cll. 

l}arakat alii~wAn almuslimln 
hadafih tatblq ashsharlta I.cislamiyya 
fi dduwal altarabiyya. 

altarab yifil}Ju yistargitu madlnat 
alquds. 

Hlzim yk:Un fi mufAwaC,At silmiyya hen 
isrll.ti l wa muna4Qamat attal)rlr 
alfalasttniyya. 

insal)abat isrl.cll min slna. 
katlr min annas qutilu fi ll)arb 
alta.lamiyya l.t iila. 

hu a lmutakallim bi lisan alfida:.ciyyln. 
11 . I-le is the Syrian representative at bu almandGb assGri Ii J.cumam 

the United Nations. almuttal)ida. 
12. The P.L.O. docs not acknowledge 

Israel as a state . 

13 The radical Arab countries are 
against imperiali sm. 

munaQC,amat attal}rlr alfalastlniyya 
ma tittarifgl bi isr!"ll kadawla. 
adduwal altarabiyya lmutatanifa clud 
al• imbiry.liliyya. 
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NOTES 

b k The word 'war' is implied but not expressed in 
. naksa: the War of the Se1 ac . . d ti , f '67 naksa may also mean :~dr,.'~~ Arabic, e.g.. naksat assabta w s1ttln, the e cat o . 

n;/ap ,c. 

The regular masculine plural is formed by adding the suffix 2. gamt mudakkar sAlim: 
-in 10 the singular, e.g.: 

mutallim 
muslim 

fid A• i 
fal asttni 
sUri 

teacher 
Muslim 
commando 

Pa\es1inian 
Syrian 

mutallimln 
muslimln 
fida.ciyyln 
falastlniyyln 
silriyytn 

MSA fidft.tiyy. The double y deletes in the Note above the singular word fid!.ti cf. 
singular, but reappears in the plural form. 

The regular feminine plural is fonned by adding the suffix -At 3. gamt mu.cannt salim: 
to the singular, e.g.: 

matallima 
muslima 
fidii•iyya 
falas\lniyya 
sUriyya 

teacher 
Muslim 
commando 
Palestinian 
Syrian 

mutallimAt 
muslimAt 
fidi.tiyyat 
falastlniyyit 
suriyyAt 

the masculine and the feminine isw~~:~:e 
4. gamt t_akslr: The brok~nio~lu:Jd{i~~n~:~nsposition, or change in the vowels, 
from the smgulai: by the o~ss r' the singular form, e.g.: 

tAlib 
root letters remam m the O er O tullAb 

studeni 

maraC, 
Qunna 
waraqa 

sickness 
woman 
paper 
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amrAQ 
Qarlm 
awrliq 



5. ism attafQll: The compara1ive of the adjec1ive is fonned on the pattern ACCAC, e.g.: 
katTr numerous aktar 
zagh_Tr 
tawTI 
gamil 

small 
1all: long 
beautifu l 

azghar 
atwal 
agmal 

The compamti vc of adjectives denoting colors and of adjectives that have more than three 
consonants is fonned by adding aktar, more or aqa11, less, to the positive, e.g. , alJmar 
aktar. redder. 

The feminine of adjectives denoti ng colors is fonncd on the pattern CACCA, e.g .: 
atJmar t)amra red 
B!h_Qar !h_acSra green 
asfar $afra yellow 
azraq za,qa blue 

6. min: The lexeme min before the comparat ive of an adjective may render one of rhe 
most. e.g., alqadQiyya lfa lastyniyya min aham a1mafil!kil assiya.siyya ddawliyya, 
the P.i lcstinian issue is one of the most importanr intem.1tiona/ political problems. 

7. arQ: The word arcf with the defini1c article al- means globe, e.g., al.cant mustadlra, 
rhe globe is circular. It may also mean floor, e.g., a!fili akannis al.cant t)aq 
almatba.k:...h, I want to sweep the ki1chcn floor. It is used to render soil, e.g., t)arat 
al ' ar4 , he ploughed the soil. Finally, it may also be used to mean land or property, e.g., 
al i ara.Qi almut]talla. 1he occupied land. 

NOUNS 

Singular 
qaQi yya f. 
falasti n f. 
waJan m. 
~arb m. 
munaQcfama f. 
naksa f. 
muillldla f. 

siylisa f. 

siytlsi m. 
d6la f 

i sracTJ f. 

tarabi m. 

VOCABULARY 

case, cause. issue 
Palestine 
country 
wa,-

organizaition 
setback, relapse 
problem 
politics 
politician 
government; nation 
Israel 
Arab 
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Plural 
qaq!ya 

awia.n 
~uriib 
munaQcfam4t 
na.ksit 
mafilllkil 
siyasAt 
siyAsiyyln 
duwal 

tarab 

!idA'i m. 

qi!At ~azza 
murtafat m. 

murtafatlit alg6lan f. 

Qaffa f. 
mufAwaQa f. 
~elm. 
umma f. 
aJ , umAm almutthida 

mutllhada f. 

8J,i!h_w9.n a]muslimln 

naraka [ 
ta\blq m. 
alquds f. 
alt]arb altA.lamiyya 
a\< iila f. 
lis!in m. 
mandiib m. 
imbirya.liyya f. 
t unf m. 

VERBS 

Perfec1 
filarrad 
gAwar 
a/ifiltarak 
qarrar 
abtada 

Cafilal 
qa1at 
a/insal}ab 
na1 
ayyad 
assas 
qa.wam 
qata1 

a/ittaraf +bi 
ql!rab 

commando 

Gaza strip 
height 

Golan Heights 

bank, shore 
negotia1ions 
solution 
nation 
United Nations 

treaty 
Muslim Brotherhood 

movement 
applying 
Jerusalem 
World War One 

tongue 
represemative 
imperialism 
violence 

scatter, disperse 
to live near someone 
involve 
liber.tte 
stan 
fail 
boycou 
withdraw 
solve 
suppon 
establish 

resist 
kill 
confess, acknowledge 

fight 
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fidl'iyyln 

murtafatlt 

qafl!t 
mufAwaQlt 
qulul 
umam 

mutlhadlt 

qaral:lt 

alsina, lis!DAt 
mandUbln 

Imperfect 
yi!l!_arrld 
yiglwir 
yi!h,wik 
yiqanir 
yibtadi 
yif!h.al 
yiqAtit 
yinsal}ib 
yit]ul 
yi,ayyid 
yi,assis 
yiqA.wim 
yiqtul 

yiltarif 
yiqlrib 



PARTI CIPL ES 

Singular Plural 
muffiarrad m. scattered mu!h_arradtn 
mugawira f. neighboring muglwirAt 
mugAwir m neighboring muglwirln 
munaQQama f. organized; organ ization munaQ4amAt 
munaQcfam m. organi1.cd munaQ4amln 
mu~talla f. occupied mal)tal!At 
mu~tall m. occupied mu~tallln 
mutatarrif m. radical, e xtremist muta\arriftn 

DRILLS 

I. alf~\asp:niyy1n tadahum muffiarrad1n kharig watanhum 
been dispersed from their country . - · The Palestinians have 
Substitu te: 

I . The Palestinians arc still di spersed from their homes. 
2. :he Pa.lesti nians are still dispersed from their city. 
3. fhe clnldrcn are s1ill dispersed from their village . 
4 . The women arc still working outside of their homes 
5. The children arc still living outside of their homes .. 
6. We are still dispersed from our schools. 
7. Ahmad is still living outside of his country. 

2. al>qa4i~y~ lfalasfjniyya min ahamm almafil!_li.il assiyasiyya ddawli a 
The I ale stmian issue is one of the . . yy . 
Substitute: most imponant international political problems. 

1. The Palestinian iss • · f 
2. Th . }. , . . . uc is one o the greatest of Israel·s political problems. 
3. Th c I alestuuan issue is one of the least of Japan·s political problems 

4 . Th c drug :r~~lc:n is :me of the most diflicuh American social p.roble~. 
e Wom,in s Liberation issue is . 

5. The West Bank problem is. one o;~e o~ t~e least_ of Syna·s political problems. 
6. The lsrael i-A rnb W· . orctan s moSl important problems. 

7. . . . . ,u is one of the longest Midd le Eastern wars 
1 he nego1 1m1ons ~ire some of ih . . . 

8. This . . . e mosi •mponant of internat ional polit ics 
. mec11ng is one of the longest political meetings. . 
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). attaqid innuh bAykGn tiarb tAnya bfn alt arb wa isrA~ll. I believe that there 
... ill oc another war between the Arabs and Israel. 

Substitute: 
\. I think thal there will be peaceful negotiations between the Arabs and Israel. 
2. I assume that there will be another peace treaty between Egypt and Israel. 
3. I think that there will be a peaceful solution between the Arabs and Israel . 
4. 1 think that there will be another war between Jordan and the Palestinians. 
S. He believes that there will be a military solution between the Lebanese and 

the Commandos. 
6. The United Nations thinks that there will be peaceful negotiations between the 

Arabs and Israel. 
7. The Syrian representative thinks that there will be a military solution between 

Israel and the P.L.O. 
8. The president thinks that there will be a peace treaty between Israel and Lebanon. 

4. Qaua tinsa}tib isrAql min at,ara:Qi lmul-jtalla. Until Israel withdraws from the 
occupied territories. 
Substitute: 

1. Until Israel withdraws from the West Bank. 
2. Until Israe l withdraws from Jerusalem. 
3. Until the P.L.O. leaves Lebanon. 
4. Until the Syrians withdraw from Lebanon. 
5. Until they get their territories back. 
6. Until you pJ. win the war. 
7 . Until he opens the office. 
8. Until I finish my work. 

5. ila mata bAyl\AribDha'? Until when will they fight her? 

Substitute: 
l. Until when will he fight her? 
2 . Until when will she fight you? 
3. Until when will l fight him? 
4. Until when will I wait for her? 
5. Until when will they wait for me? 
6. Until when will he help them? 
7 . Until when will you m. help her? 
8. Until when will they boycott her? 
9. Until when will she resist him? 

10 . Until when will Syria suppon them? 
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3. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Do you like politics? 
B. Yes, I like 10 read a bout international politics. 

A. Did you sec ux lay's paper? 
B No, I will buy it on my way home . Is there anything special? 
A. There is a long article about the commandos in Lebanon. 
B. Did they leave Lebanon? 
A. Most of them will leave next week. 
B. I hope so . 
A. l think the war will end after they lc ;l\'e . 

A. What is the Palestine Liberation Organization? 

B. It is a group of Palestinians who are figh ti ng against Israel. 
A. Why arc 1hey fighting Israe l? 
B. They want to have a homeland. 

A. When was the organization established? 
B. It was est:.ib\ished in \964. 
A . Who supports 1hem? 

13 . All 1he radical Arab countries. 

A. Do you think that this is the end of the P.L.O.? 

: ·. No. I don't think so. They will keep on fighting Israel. 

B. ~~l:i~~e:h:~e w:~!::e~c:::~g a:::~li:;uan;:i::-t 1:r::1.will they fight? 

A. They should find a pcac f I I . 
8 1 1 

. . . ' c u so u1ton because lhe military solution has failed. 
iope they will not cause any bl A. The p L

O 
. k . pro ems for the countries in which they are living. 

rcac1i~n~I); ~ 1: sc:~~t~:~~ tha\ they will cause problems for Israel and for the 

B. The imponant thing now is solving !his problem. 
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LESSON TWENTY NINE 
dars tista wa tifil!.rin 

DIALOGUE 

Types of Government anwlt. alijukilmlt 

A. What type of government do you !§h. ni4Am all\ukm fi amrlka'l 
have in America? 
America has a democratic system. amrlka t,indih ni4Am dlmuqrAti. 

A. Do you have any political panics? t,indakum ay a}JzAb siyllsiyya'l 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

8 . 

A. 

B. 

Yes, we have two panics: the 
Democrats and the Republicans. 

natam, tindana l}izbEn, alijizb 
addlmuqrAti wa lgamhnri. 

I think your president is a republican, at,taqid innuh ra-'lskum gamhnri, ,an1 
right? 
Yes, you are right. And what type nat,am ,a1t1l}. wa e!h, ni41lm all}uk.Dma 
of government is there in your fi billdak'l 
country? 

South Yemen is a republic. alyaman alganabiyya hi gamhariyya. 

What is the political system in em. bu anni41m assiylsi fi lyaman1 
Yemen? 

It has a communist/socialist system. bu ni<lllm §h.Ut.i/ifil!.tirlki. 

ls the People's Democratic Republic hal gamhariyyat alyaman 
of Yemen a member of the Arab addimuqrltiyya ashshat.biyya t.a4uw fi 
League? lgrunit,a lt,arabiyya? 

Yes, it is a member of the League. nat,am, bi t.a4uw fi lg!mita. 

1 read in the newspaper last week qarft fi garldat a1,usbilt. almA<ti annu 
that the government might change all}ukilma mumkin tiifilayyir ni4Amih. 
its system. 

1 think that the current president aftakir annuh rrl'lS alt)a.li 
will change his political views. b!yigh_ayyir ara.,uh assiyAsiyya. 

What are his political views? !fill.bi ar!-'uh assiylsiyya7 
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A . 

B. 

A . 

B. 

J. 

4 . 

s. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

Because he is a communisl/ 
soci alist he is again s1 all the 
moderate and rc:1ctionary Arab 
countries. 
I read in Time magazine that there 
might be some reconciliation 
between North Yemen and South 
Yemen. 

I wish that the two Ycmens would 
have unity so that the economy 
would improve in both coumries. 
I think this will make Arab unity 
very strong . 

li cannu bu !h_Uti/ifilltiraki, hu Qud kul 
albilAd altarabiyya lmuttadila/ 
arragtiyya. 

q~t fi magallat attAym annu mumkin 
y1\lr mu\A.lalla hen alyaman 
ashshimAliyya wa lyaman 
alganllbiyya. 

ya rft tittal}id alyamanen l)atta 
yit}Jassan al"iqti!iAd fi lbaladen. 

ana aftakir innuh hlda bAyikhalli 
lwil}da Itarabiyya qawiyya Qiddan, 

MODEL SENTENCES 

I like to talk about politics. 

I read international newspapers 
and magazines dail y. 

All _Arab countries should be united 
against Z ion ism. 

I read an article in the Revolu tion 
Newspaper about 1he governor of 
Aden . 

al}ib atkallam tan assiylisa. 
ana aqri algartl-"id wa lmagalUit 
altA.lamiyya yOmiyyan. 

lAzim tital)id kul adduwal altarabiyya 
4ud anahyilniyya. 
ana qarft maqAla fi garldat attawra 
tan mul}tifiQ tadan. 

What do the people of Yemen think 
about the cum:m regime? ;~A~;iy ashshatb alyamani bi lttukm. 

~~::~~efer the communist/ mutQamhum yifaQ4ilu anniQAm 
ashshGti/al-' iffitiraki. 

The government of Saudi Arabia is 
a monarchy . 

The People's Democratic Republic 
of Yemen depends on Soviet aid . 

The Yemeni am,y uses Russi an 
weapons. 

America~ IX>lilics is against the 
communist system. 

1h·he \Com~unist system contrad icts 
t c slamtc religion . 

all}ukGma fi ssutiidiyya malak:iyya. 

gumhiiriyyat alyaman addimuqritiyya 
shshatbiyya tittamid t.ala lmusAt_adAt 
assufyAtiyya. 

a!g~fil!_ a1yamani yistatmil aslil}a 
nmyya. 

assiyasa l-"amrik.iyya 4ud anni4Am 
ashshuti. 

12. \~e- are ,all ~rab brothers. Antb 
na11onahsm ties us together 

:~~~::tshshuti yittAra.4 mat addln 

nal)na kullana ~wlm tarab, 
alqawmiyya ltarabiyya tirbu(na mat 
bat4. 
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13 The Arab Leaders met in Algeria lo alql.da ltarab igtamat_u fi lgazA,ir 
discuss the Palestine issue and the l)aua yinlqi~u lqa4iyya lfalastlniyya 
Jewish settlements on the West wa ttasktn alyahiidi fi 44affa 
Bank. lgh_arbiyya. 

NOTES 

l\otc: Most Arabs tend to use newspaper language when they talk about politics, no matter 
...,, hat di alect they speak. 

l . t_aQuw: This word is used to designate parts of the body, e.g., alqalb t_aQuw muhim 
fi lgism. the heart is an important part of the body. It may also mean member of a party or 
:Ill organiza cion, hu t.acluw fi gamtiyya ~eriyya, he is a member of a charitable 
orga niza[ion. 

2. Qatta: This panic\e is is equivalent to so that, e.g., al)ib arati badri )Jatta argat 
fisat, I like to go early so that I can come back quickly. It may also mean until. e.g., ana 
r8.tCt lak min assit.a arbata l}atta ssl!t.a sabta lmasa, I waited for you from four 
o'clock until seven in the evening. It also means because, e.g., atttni fulUs Qatta afilltari 
~ ubz, give me money because I want to buy bread. It oftentimes means even, e.g., Jiatta 
anta Qiddi, even you are against me. 

3. Abstract nouns: Most abstract nouns are fanned by adding the suffix. ~iyya to noun 
or adjective stems, e.g., 
gamhilriyya 
dlmqraP,yya 

fil!.Gtiyya 
~ahyUniyya 
ifil!_tirakiyya 

republic 
democracy 
communism 
Zionism 
socialism 

qawmiyya nationalism 
Almost every Arabic abstract noun takes the definite anicle, e.g., alqawmiyya ltarabiyya 
tirbutna mat bat.4, Arab nationalism ties us fogether. 

4. yittamid: The verbal fonn yittamid is always followed by the preposition tala to 
render depends on, e.g., alyaman alganiibiyya tittamid tala lmusl!t_adit 
assufyl!tiyya. Soufh Yemen depends on Soviet aid. The verb att_ammad means intend or 
do something on purpose, e.g., bu attammad yrammitni, he intended to hurt me. 
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NOUNS 

Singular 
~ukm m. 

lJulc:iima f. 
niQAm m. 
lJizb m. 

ra•is m. 
gamhiiriyya f. 

tacfuw m. 

gll.mita f. 

garlda f. 

ra •iy m. 
magalla f. 
mu$AlalJ a f. 
iqti$Ad m. 

wi lJda f. 

$&hyiiniyya f. 
tawra/tOra f. 
maqAla f. 

mu1'}4fiQ m. 

!hatb m. 
malakiyya f. 
dln m. 
qawmiyya f. 

VER II S 

Perfect 
l}a.kam 
qara ,.,. 
!ala!J 
talJassan 
a/i ttatjad 
factQal 
a/ittamad 

VOCABULARY 

rnle. governme nt 
government 

law, system, order 

pany 
president 

Plural 
alJka.m 
~ukilmAI 
an<Sima 
alJzAb 
ru.c asa 

republic gamhiiriyyi1t 
member, organ (of the body) at<SA~ 
university 

newspaper 

idea. opinion 
magazine 

reconcilation 

economy 
unity 
Zionism 
revolution 
anicle 
governor, conscrva1ive 
people 

monarchy 
religion 

national ism 

rule 

read 

become 
reconcile 
improve 
unite 
prefer 
depend 
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UamitAt 
garlyid 
arA• 
magallAt 
mu$Alal\At 
iqti$AdiyyAt 
wilJdAt 

taWTAt/tOrlt 

maqAllt -
mu}Jlfi<Sln 
filutOb 
malakiyy!t 
adyAn 
qawmiyyAt 

lmperfec1 
yil}kum 
yiqri 
yi$Ir 
yi$a.lil) 
yitl}assan 
yittal}id 
yifa44il 
yittamid 

tat Ara<! contradict yittlr•4 
raba\ lie yirbut 

gh_ayyar change yighayyir 

a/istat mal use yistatmil 

AnJ ECTIVES 
The pl ural or lhe following masculine adjectives is fonned by adding the suffix -yyin 

S1!!9!!.ill!" Plural 

ffiUti communi st !h_Otiyyln 

dlmuqrA\i democratic dlmuqrAtiyyin 

gamhilri republican gamhilriyyln 

malaki monarchical malakiyyln 

si y5.si political siyAsiyyln 

ganiibi southern ganllbiyyln 

filimali northern !h_imAliyyln 

~ahyUni Zionist $ahyilniyy1n 

muttadil moderate muttadilin 

ragti reactionary ragtiyyln 

ifil!_trAki socialist ifiltirakiyyln 

qa wmi nationalist qawmiyyln 

l\fili current li•liyylo 

DRILLS 

I . El!! bu ni<!llm QukOmat amrlka? l}ukilmat amrlka dlmuqrltiyya. What type 
of government is there in America? The American government is a democracy. 

Substitute: 
I. What type or government is there in Jordan? Jordan is a monarchy. 
2. What type of government is there in Saudi Arabia? Saudi Arabia is a monarchy. 
3. What type of government is there in Britain? Britain is a monarchy. 
4. What type of gove rnment is there in Lebanon? Lebanon is a democracy. 
5. What type of government is there in Japan? Japan is a democracy. 
6. What type of government is there in Russia? Russia is communist. 
7. hat type of gove rnme nt is there in South Ye me n? South Yemen is communist. 
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alganUbiyya tindih ni4Am !hilti. South Yemen has a communist 

Substitute: 
I . Russ i:1 h:1s :l commu ni st government. 
2. Egypl has a sociali st government. 
3. Lebanon has a republican governme nt. 
4. Jordan has a monarchical government. 
5. Libya has a nationalist government . 
6. Israel has a Zionist government. 
7· Gennany has a democratic government . 
8. France has a democratic government. 

3. ana al}ib a lkallam tan assiyasa. 
Substitute : 

I like to talk about politics. 

I. I like to talk about the economy. 
2· I li ke to tal k abou1 the government. 
3. I like to talk about newspaper anicles. 
4. I like to talk about Zionism. 
5 I like to talk about political panics. 
6 I like to talk about my country. 
7. I like to talk about my fami ly. 
8. I like to talk about internat ional magazines 
9. I like 10 talk about God. . 

10- 1 like to talk about school. 

~· . ~lyaman alganfibiyya l1ud adduwal . . 
ag.imst the reactionary Arab countries. altarab1yya rragtiyya. South Yemen is 
Substitute: 

l . I am against his political views. 
2. She is again st the president. 
3. ~he Arab countrie s arc again st Zionism. 
4 . I hey arc against the government. 
5. They are against this anicle. 
6. Cot~munism is against the Muslim religion. 
7. He is ~gainst the democratic government 
8. lsrad ,s agains1 ihc Palesiinian posil ion . . 
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s. nal}na kullana a!h_wAn tarab, alqawmiyya ltarabiyya tirbutna mat bat4. 
we arc all Arab brothers. Arab nationalism ties us together. 

Substitute : 
1. We are all Arab leaders. Arab nationalism ties us together. 
2. We arc all Arab presidents. Arab nationalism tics us together. 

2. 

3. We arc rlil Arab countries. Arab nationalism ties us together. 
.i . We arc a ll Arab sisters. Arab nationalism tics us together. 
5. We arc all Palestinian brothers. The Palestinian issue lies us together. 

We arc all Jews. Zionism tics us toge1her. 
7. They arc all Arab presidents. Arab nationalism ties them together. 
8. They are all Arab fighters. Arab nationalism ties them together. 

SITUATIONS 

A. Did you read today's newspaper? 
B. No, I didn't. Was there anything special? 
A. There is a long anicle about the economy of Aden. 
B. I will buy a newspaper on my way home in the evening. 
A. I would like to know your views about the subject after you read the article . 

B. It seems that you like the article, right? 
A. I liked it a lot because it gives a good analysis of the economy. 

B. 1 think l will judge it when I read it. 

A. How did you like the presidential elections? 
B. My brother, there was a lot of Zionist pressure. 
A. I think we as Arabs should not let our enemy interfere in any Arab country. 
B. I hope the new president will order all foreign armies to leave the country. 
A. l think the current Yemeni regime will suppon 1he P.L.O. and allow them to 

begin operations again. 
B. How do the people of Yemen reel about that? 
A. The Yemeni people are afraid 10 talk about politics. 
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3. 
A. Tomorrow is a holiday . 
B. What kind of holiday. 

A. It is Revolution Day. 
B. When was the revolution? 
A. It staned in 1967. 
B. What kind of government did Yemen have before the revolution? 

A. !~~i::~~::~_n1. my brother, was in the hands of the rich, and it was under 

8 . Do you th ink that the people like the communist regime? 
A. People arc not .11\owed to talk politics. 
B. I think so, but they don'1 like to be limited in the the amount of food they buy. 
A. I know this is very difficult. 
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LESSON THIRTY 
dars talatin 

DRILLS 

1n:vu,;w OF THE LAST FIVE LESSONS 

I. mata abtadatat muna44amat attaiµ'lr alfalas\lniyya1 When was the Palestine 
Liberation Organization founded? 

Substitute: 
l. Whe n was the communist party founded in South Yemen? 

2. When did the War of the Setback start? 
3. When did your school start? 
4. When did the Palestinians leave their country? 
5. When was the new president killed? 

6. When were you born? 
7. Whe n did you change your political system? 
8. When did the ministe r change the law? 
9. When did your Christmas vacation start? 

10. When were the Palestinians dispersed from their country? 

2. mut4am all)arlm yilbasu !h_unna fi lyaman. Most women wear veils in 
Ye men . 

Substitute: 
1. Most Palestinians live in Lebanon. 
2. Most men in Yemen wear skirts. 
3. Most Yemenis don't like the communist system. 
4. Most Yemenis don't like to talk about politics. 

5. Most Yemenis like to bargain. 
6. Most of the radical Arab countries boycott Egypt. 
7. Most Arab countries want to fight Israel. 
8. Most Yemenis don't have cars. 
9. Most drivers in Yemen drive very fast. 

10. Most Muslims don't like the communist syste m. 
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Ask and respond to the following questions in Adeni Arabic: 

I. Whal type of governme nt docs America have? 
2. Docs Amerirn have political part ie s? What arc they? 
3. Is the polit ical system in the People's Democratic Republic of Yemen similar 

10 the system in America? 
4. Why should a ll Arab countries be united? 
5. Do they like to talk about polit ics? 
6. Arc the people of South Yeme n free 10 talk about politics? 
7. Does the Communist system conflict with the Muslim religion? 
8. Why did the Arab leaders mee t in Algeria? 
9. Whal is the capital of South Yemen and where is it located? 

10. What is the most important political problem in the Middle East? 

ya rCt b.Ankiln fi nafs a:!j::!j:af. I wish that we would be in the same class. 
Subs1itute: 

I. I wish thnt we would be on the same team. 
I wish 1h:11 we wou ld be in the same school. 

3. I wish that we would be in the same unive rsity. 
4. 1 wish that we would be in the same pany. 
5. I wish that we would be in lhe same country. 
6. I wish that we would be in the same ministry . 
7. I wi sh th:11 we would be :u the same meeting . 
8. I wi sh tha t we would be in the same office . 
9. I wi sh that we would be in the same war. 

10· 1 wi sh lllat we would be in the same direction. 

3. tindana magmiltat fuwat kablra. 
Substitute: 

We have a large collection of men's skirts. 

I. We have a large collection of shin s for men. 
2· We have a l.irge collecti on of be lts. 
3. He has a large collection of pant s. 
4. They lrn ve a large collection of shoes. 
5. She has a large collection of shoes. 
6. She has a large collection of scarfs. 
7. She has a large collection of ve il s. 
8. 1'-·1y siste r large a big collect ion of dresses. 
9. We have a large grou {. 11 . . 

JO. Tl P co ecuon) of Palestinian Commandos \- ., '"" . "'" ~~"-. """" 
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4. aga lbulls wa filall0na ila shshCiki. The police came and took me to the police 
s1auon. 
Substitute: 

J. The police came and gave me a ticket. 
2. The police came and took the driver to the hospital. 
3. The police came and took the private to the station. 
4. The lieutenant came and took the wounded home. 
5. The general came and took the person who was killed to his family. 
6. The police came and took the spy m the police station. 
7. The sergeant came and took the plan to the brigadier. 
8. The colonel came and took the ammunition 10 the anny. 
9. His mother came and took the gun to his father. 

10. The private came and took the bombs 10 the ambush. 

SAY IT IN A DENI ARABIC 

l. I went 10 buy a suit, but I did not know my size. The owner 
of the place took my measurements. He gave me a very nice 
brown suit which they had received from France. I tried the 
suit on and it was my size exactly. The suit was very 
expensive and I bargained with the owner of the place and told 
him that I was a regular customer of his. After that, he said 
that just because I was his customer he would reduce the price 
by ten shillings. Then he chose for me a nice shin 10 match the 
suit and a nice leather belt. The man showed me where I could 
buy a nice pair of shoes. Finally. I took my things and thanked 
the man and left. 

2. Once I was walking outside 1he school. I saw a new 
student. His name was Umar. He came from another school. 
Umar played soccer very well. He was on the team of his 
school. Umar was nineteen years old and I was nineteen too. 
Umar and I were in the same class. He was very sman in 
math because his father helped him. I asked my teacher to 
help me in math before I took the final examination because if 1 
failed, they would expel me from the team. But thank God I 
passed the exam and I was very happy. Then I wenl and 
bought a gift for Umar because it was his binhday. He had a 
very good pany and a lot of food. When I left the pany I said 
10 Umar, .. , hope you will be well eve ry year." 
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3. Once my father and I were traveling 10 O1:1an. My father 
was driving very slowly. I told my fa1her to dnve fast, but he 
was afraid of the police giving him a ticket. We went to a gas 
station . We filled up the car with super, and the owner of the 
station cleaned the windshield and checked the oil and the 
water. The man showed us how to get to the main street. l 
s1aned driving . l backed up and turned the steering wheel to 
the left and drove straight . When we got to the tunnel 1 forgot to 
tum right because my father was screaming at me when I was 
driving very fast. Frankly, I don'1 like to drive when my father is 
with me in the car. 

4. In the year 1948, there was a war between the Arabs and 
Israel. Israel won the war and the Palestinians were dispersed 
from Palestine. They have lived in neighboring Arab countries 
since then . In 1967 there was another war between Israel and 
the Arabs. This was called the War of the Setback and Israel 
won again and occupied a lot of Arab territories. In the year 
1964 the Palestine Liberation Organiza1ion was established. 
The Palestinian Commandos' main purpose is to fight Israel and 
Zionism until the Palestinians return to their land. They use 
tenorist activities instead of political nego1ia1ions. Most radical 
Arab countries send aid to 1he Palestine Liberation Organization 
in order to fight Israel. 

5. South Yemen was a British colony. After the revolu1ion 
they changed their political system. They wanted the people of 
Yemen to be equal. They have the communist system now, but 
the people are not happy. They have to stand in line to buy 
rice, sugar and other things. They cannot buy as much as they 
want. The government tells lhem how much they should buy. 
All religious men are against the communist system because 
communism makes them far away from God. South Yemen is 
one of the most radical Arab countries. The new system has a 
law forbidding the chewing of qat all week long except on 
Thursday afternoons, Fridays and holidays. 

GRAMMATICAL APPLICATIONS 

CONJUGA.TE THE FOLLOWING IN 00TH THE IMPERFECT AND FUTURE TENSES: 

YERI! 
saqa\ 
nasa 
~arag 
agtllz 
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1= £1.lillRf. 

tagaz 

11hafil 
tarad 

qatat 
naqqa$ 
ganab 

MATCH EACH OF THE FOLLOWING WORDS WITH ITS ENGLISH EQUIVALENT: 

Alllili] Allt,llli;YillR!l 
1. qaQiyya 
2. n&ksat assabta w sittln 

3. qAn0n 
4. d61a 
5. mandilb 
6. tOra 
7. fid.l..ci 
8. mlllja.lal}a 
9. bunniyya 

10. qawmiyya 
11. !b_amlz 
12. musltadl.t sufyAtiyya 

13. zabiln 
14. asutia 
15. minlh._1.nak 
16. mu~lfi~ 
17. siylsi 
18. a4claff• lgh_arbiyya 
19. mut.tadila 
20. maqlla 

= EQJJIYl,Wil 
1. nation 
2. representative 
3. case, issue 
4. governor 
5. law 
6. the war of the Setback 
7. shin 
8. revolution 
9. commando 
l O. Soviet aid 
11. customer 
12. weapons 
13. for your sake 
14. anicle 
15. moderale 
16. political 
I 1. nationalism 
18. brown 
19. West Bank 
20. rcconcilation 
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Give the comparative of the following adjectives: 

= k.atlr 
zallh_tr 
iawll 
muhim 
nacltf 
kabir 
lilh.Ali 
rak...!!_1, 
batid 
aswad 
al}mar 
a,far 
gadtd 

l&tb 

COMPARATIYf 

Write a paragraph using the following words: 

mal)ana l}aq albatriil, blibllr, galan. rewis. qudda.m, sallt. mumtliz, 
bugh_da, sMi, .fil!rit ra.ctsi, ~tti mukh_Alafa, ashshurti l}aq 
almuriir, iuir, danqallis, tarammat, rab!h,.a, sad, !h.Oki, l}limi 

GIVE THE REGULAR MASCULINE AND FEMININE PLURALS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

=ia.AR 
mutallim 
muslim 
fidA.ci 
falastlni 
yamani 
muwa<t<laf 
mandiib 
sawwAq 
!l!.ayyA\ 
murayyifil!. 
silri 

= 
mutallimln 
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= l'LUMI. 
mutallim§.t 

GIVE THE BROK EN PLURAL AND INDICATE THE GENDER OF THE FOLLOWING: 

l}urma 
waraqa 
1Alib 
umma 
~•I 
d6la 
watan 
gambiyya 
sef 
g§.sUs 
maqtul 
qunbula 
sitir 
zabUn 
gild 
!h_amlz 
l}izb 
ni<fAm 

== 
11,ulm feminine 
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